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N0R1E mWICHAN
Cairn Question Again Crops Up 

—More Roadwork Claims
While not of a weighty character 

the many matters under consideration 
by the North Cowichan municipal 
council kept that body occupied dur
ing the greater part of Monday.

On two occasions the war memor
ial on Mount Vrevost came under 
4liaeassiott and brought out some 
caustic remarks.

Mr. R. W. Coates. Somenos, in the 
course of his enquiry as to when the 
extension to Drinkwater road would 
be commenced, remarked that he had 
noticed the intention of the council 
to appropriate $150 for work on the 
war memorial. This was money be
ing thrown away. It would be better 
if the amount were used for road 
work which was more necessary.

The war memorial was a joke, a 
gross folly, and Mr. Coates offered 
to pay the ex(>ense of a profes.sionaI 
engineer to examine and report upon 
-it. The cairn would be a continual 
source of exptensc. A photograph of 
the erection as it now stands was 
handed around and finally became 
the property of CIr. Green, who was 
equally opposed to the expending of 
further good money.

Reeve Evans agreed with the 
speakers as to the weakness of the 
monument but pointed out that the 
council had accepted it with the 
pledge that it should be kept in re
pair.

Repairs last year cost $430, towards 
which the city of Duncan gave $100 
and a private citizen $150. How 
ranch more is still required will be 
asceruined in time for the next meet
ing.

A letter from the Cowichan branch.
G. W.V.A., enquiring wliat the coun
cil purposed doing with the cairn 
brought up the question a second 
time. To enable the new members 
of the council to study the matter at 
first fcand the suggestion that they 
visit the cairn soon was Mreed to. 
The road superintendent wifi accom
pany them and a committee from the 
Veterans will be asked to come along.

Claima for Work 
More claims for road work were 

taken up by the council. Mr. H. 
Drummond. Maple Bay, sought a 
settlement for rock which he stated 
he had hauled. No one appeared to 
know to what the -elairo referred and 
•consequently it was sent hack to the 
road foreman through the superin
tendent for an explanation.

Another claim came from Mr. I*. 
Brodic, Westholme. W’ho declined to 
accept a bbourcr's pay when he was 
acting as foreman. The amount was 
not large and a.« the time sheets evi
dently showed that someone was in 
charge the council agreed to settle 
the difference.

Mr. D. Cameron, cimtracior hir 
the city of Duncan waterworks, made 
claim lor crih work on Gibbins road. 
The letter was laid over. Apparent
ly be expects the council to pay the 
whole expense as he sUted that this 
item did not form part of the suit he 
is bringing against the city. It was 
evident that the North Cowdehan 
municipal council did not quite see 
why they should pay.

The last claim was made by Mr.
H. C. Hawkins. Crofton. for $M on 
work which he had done on Mann 
street. Crofton. apparently with the 
consent of the late superintendent. 
Some members of the council had 
seen the work last week and it was 
agreed to allow $20. The street is 
used only by Mr. Hawldns.

'l^ere is little hope for the petition 
which was presented last meeting by 
Stamps road residents. A committee 
of the council had visited the road 
and were satisfied that between $2,000 
and $3,000 .would be needed to make 
the extension asked for and this sum 
they considered was too much for 
all the benefit that would accrue.

The blocking of 5k>mcnos Lake 
outlet by a bridge belonging to Mr. 
F. L. King.ston. which has been 
washed down stream, is to he brought 
to Mr. Kingston's attention so that 
he may have the obstru^ion remov
ed and the W’atcr allowed to flow as 
usual.

Road Work Tender 
Only one tender W’as received for 

the work required to he done on Os
borne Bay road : nd this was con
sidered too high. It was consider
ably above the road superintendent's 
estimate. The w'ork will be done by 
the council's own men and will be
gin as soon as the proportions prom
ised by Mr. V. H. Welch and the Ross 
Logging Co. are paid.

The road appropriations were to 
have been discussed but as the new 
superintendent had not had time to 
see the roads and check up the fig
ures it was decided to accept them as 
they stood. The road superintendent 
will report to the council whatever 
changes arc required as the work pro
ceeds. No mention was made of do
ing any permanent work.

On behalf of the road foremen who 
supply their own cars and sometimes 
convey men and equipment to vari
ous jobs the road superintendent sug
gested making an allowance of ten 
cents per mile while doing this. If 
the tnick was going to the job no 
payment would be expected but some
times the trucks were required else
where and he considered it would he 
more economical to make this pay
ment rather than send a truck and 
lose a large part of a day. The 
council were willing to try out the

DAY OF PRAYER
Women Of AU Churches Gather 

And Pray For Missions
In conjunction with other churches 

tliroughout Canada a w’omen's day 
of prayer for missions was held in the 
.Methudist church. Duncan, on Wed
nesday afternoon of last week. There 
was a very Apresentativc gathering of 
all denominations, the church being 
well filled. Mrs. W. H. Fleming pre
sided over the meeting, which was 
marked with earnestness and sincer- 
ity.

The same programme as that at 
last year's meeting was followed. 
Prayers were offered by Mrs. F. G. 
Christmas and Mrs. H. F. Prevost, 
representing St. John’s church. Dun
can: Mrs. J. H. Ash and Mrs. W. 
Mitchell, representing Duncan Meth
odist church: and Mrs. .V S. Thomp
son, representing St. .Andrew's church 
Duncan.

Mrs. W. H. Gib.son delivered an iii- 
Miiring and excellent address on “The 
Call for Missions." Mrs. Bryce Wal
lace and Mrs. W. Dobson were the 
soloists. Their selections were "Teach 
Me To Pray" and "Love Eternal" re
spectively. Mrs. David Ford pre
sided at the organ. Mrs. P. Campbell 
wa« convener of arrangements. A 
collection to defray expenses was 
taken up.

KING’S DAUGHTERS
District President Is Elected— 

Nominstions For Board
Cerwichan members of the KInp's 

Dau^rhters. comprisi«*g representa
tives from the Mattered Circle and 
the Ever Ready Circle, South Cowich
an, gathered on Friday afternoon at 
the NurKs’ home. Duncan, to trans
act annual business.

Miss WU.SOU presented her report 
for the past year as Cowichan dis
trict president and was subsequently 
re-elected to this office for the ensn-
in^ycar.

t this mecliiig Mrs. L. H. Hardic. 
Victoria, provincial president of the 
organization, occupied the chair and 
later gave a short addrcs.s upon the 
various King's Daughters' institutions 
in California which she had visitcil.

^ The following were nominated 
Cowichan rcprvsentattves on the 
King'4 Daughters* hosphal hoard. 
Duncan:, Mr. \V. H. Elkington. chatr- 
n;an: Mrs. J. H. Whittnme. Mrs. \V. 
H. F.lkington. Mrs. K. H. Price and 
Mins Wilson. These nominations 
must l>c confirmed by the provincial 
executive before becoming effective.

Following this meeting the King’s 
Daughters’ Scattered Circle hchl a 
regular meeting and transacted rou
tine business. There was an excellent 
attendance.

The amutal subscription of $10 was 
voted to the Cowichan Electoral Di.s- 
trict Health Cciitrr ami Mrs. H. A. 
Patterson was named a< the Circle’s 
representative on the Health Centre 
committee. The election of officers 
for the Scattered Circle is to lake 
place at the next meeting.

Tea was served by Mrs. W. T. 
Corbishicy and Mrs. H. Fry. Those 
in attendance from the Ever Readv 
Circle were Mrs. M. Reid. Mrs. H. P. 
Tookcr. Miss Bolster and Mis> Molly 
Strwar!.

INDIAN JpiONS
Methodist Superintendent For 

Canada Visits District

Subscription $2.00 Yearly in Advance

DUNCAN COUNCIL MEETING
Lowering Of McKinnon Crossing Petitioned For 

—Waterworks—New Main For Ingrain Street

(Cootiracd «o Paffc Thrae.)

The Rev. .Arthur Barncr. Calgary. 
Miperintendcnt of Indian mission-, for 
the Methodist church in Canada, vis- 
ited the Koksilah mission, which is 
under the supcrintendency of the Rev. 
\V. H. Gibson, preaching Sunday 
nioming and afternoon, and address
ing the Young Men's club on Mon
day evening. *The attendance of young 
Indians was very good.

On Sunday evening Mr. Barncr 
preached to a large congregation in 
the Methodist church. Duncan, tak
ing his text from the second chapter 
of Timothy.

He referred to the wonderful spirit 
of Paul under suffering and persecu
tion. Even while in prison he was 
ever^ optimistic, leading others by (hr 
inspiration of his life. From the time 
of his conversion he fearlessly pro
claimed the gospel of Christ.

After this great decision in his life 
he never turned back nr swerved 
from his course, but was a devout and 
ardent Christian. He knew Christ, in 
whom he believed, and he had com
mitted his life into His keeping. He 
knew that God would keep him.

"In Christ." he said. "T have found 
a sure anchor and T will hold to that 
until I find something better."

The speaker closed with an appeal 
for a confident faith, whole-hearted 
service and full consecration of their 
lives to Christ.

On Monday evening Mr. Barncr 
gave a very inspiring and helpful ad
dress-to the Epworth league in the 
Duncan church on "Ownership.’’

He told his audience that their bod
ies were the temple of God. He ap
pealed that, as young people, they 
might use their lives for the glory of 
God. not for their own selfish pur
poses and ideals, hut in unselfish ser
vice for the Master.

.A petition for the lowering of the 
road at McKinnon’s crossing at the 
end of Front street, signed by 154 
persons. 43 of whom are taxpayers 
and 111 not taxpayers, was presented 
to the Duncan city council at a meet
ing on Wednesday evening of last 
week.

The petition held the road to lie 
dangerous at this point, particularly 
during foggy weather, tiiere being 
l>arcly enough room for two vehicles 
to pass. The turn in the road made 
an additional hazard. It wa> pointed 
out also that the city might lie liable 
for damages in the event of an acci
dent at thi-4 place.

Aid. Pitt remarked that the petition
ers had not taken into consideration 
that when the matter was taken up 
some vears ago it had cost the coun
cil $2a0 or more to find out that un
less Mr. McKinnon \\*as furnished a 
road that would be satisfactory to 
him. the council could not touch the 
present road.

The city clerk read the report made 
in 1920 by Mr. J. R. Green following 
the instructions of the court at that 
time, that this point in the road had 
to he fixed to his satisfaction. The 
report stated that the road at this 
place was perfectly safe for travel at 
tlte regulation rate of speed.

Aid. Pitt did not sec tvhy the city 
should go to any more expense. The 
coj.t of another road for Mr. McKin
non would be $400 or $500. The spot 
was safe if ordinary precautions were 
taken. It was no more dangerous 
than the street crossings in the city. 
The matter was referred to the streets 
committee, of w'hich Aid. Pitt is cliair- 
man

Other Petitions
Two other petitions were presented. 

One asked for the building of a wooll
en sidewalk along the north side of 
Kenneth street between Craig and 
Jubilee streets. It was signed by the 
owners of six out of the eight lots. 
The streets committee will coitsidur 
the rc<titfst.

this petition that no promise was 
made by the petitioners that water 
would he taken from such a main if 
installed. The matter was referred to 
the water committee for report.

I'pon the recommendation of the 
finance committee, through .Aid. Smy- 
ihe. it wa.s decided to invest sinking 
fuml moneys now on hand at the hank 
drawing four per cent, interest, in 
Victory bonds, which, it was stated, 
wouhl earn aliout five per cent. -\c- 
cord’iigly $8,300 is now invested. Ac- 
CiinniN |4i the total of $4,951.60 were 
nasM'd for payment, of which anmunt 
$3,0(U.6.1 was for school purposes. 

Water Matters
Kvctimmendation was made by .\ld. 

Hadden, chairman of the water euni- 
tniu<e. that the water main on In
gram >trret he renewed. This was 
ciulorM’d.

It wa.s stated that these pipes were 
anion-..' the first laid in the city and 
had given excellent service, no leaks 
having appeared until last year. 
Weakness was now being shown in a 
mnnUer of place*.. I'lie e<timatcd 
cost of the work is about $6(N).

A raise of $10 a month, from April 
1st, for Mr. J. R. Underwood, city 
otiIitiv« man. was endorsed. The 
question of using the waterworks 
pumps to continue providing a supply 
of water for Mrs. J. Laiuoiu. had been 
raided by Mr. H. C. Mann, the 
gineer. It was pointed out that the 
works had been taken over and that 
the water must be supplied according 
to the amcment with Mrs. Lamont.

Aid. Hadden reported that he had 
been approached in regard to a larger 
supply of water for the Duncan hos
pital. It was admitted that (he three- 
qiiarter-inch service inu.>t be some
what inadcc|uatc when large amounts 
were needed. The city clerk was in
structed to write the tioard intimating 
tliai the city was willing t«» give a 
two-inch tapping to the pro|»erty line 
hnt (hat all the hospital services 
would have to be taken off this line in- 

of from two or three as at pres-
The Ciiicr a.ked for Ilie extension i prohaMy lu-

of the water main to Powcl street, j 
It was pointed out in connection with! (Continued cm Page Thro;

APPEALS FOR LOG EMBARGO
Member Renews Efforts On Floor Of House- 

Foresees Huge Exports If Unrestricted
Mr. C. H. Dickie. M.P.. during the | are absolutely insuperable. \Vc sec

•h-haic on the speech from the throne, 
renewed his appeal for an embargo on

our logs going, day by «lay. in im
mense booms across the liorder. to

the cxpnt. raw fore, products fro.
Laiiada. and quoted startling figiir-es the manufactiirc of them. We are 
upon the estimated export whi.Ii harvesting the last emp of Douglas 
would be made this yinr if no rctric- !"■ f™"'. »'"nntain sides and Icav

__ I uiR behind a scene of desolation that
.tons wrrv .M,pos.d. ! is hard to describe.

The text «*i his address wa.s as fol- I remember once noticing a picture 
lows:— I of Gustave Dnre in Dante's Inferno

I re«re. ver, nowh. Mr. ^iraker. P-, 1'^;;^;^ ' lllihrir 
sc-e omitted from the Speech any sun-, lugged over. If the harpies were pres- 
g4-stioii of any legislative action what- vnt the resemldance would he coni- 
ever with respect to the retention „
w ithin our Dominion of our forc.si re-. , Increase

I ... I e* at.- • . . Jn lyJU w’c expurleil m round nuin-
serves. I Sir. this is a question , 28.0(I0.()f)0 L. of hiiiilHr in the
ot immense importance to our conn- h)rm of saw logs from British Co
try. It t.s quite possible that owing to I himbia. In 1921 wc exported 9(1.000.- 
the fact (hat a commission, an expen— ‘ >!f Icljfi!!?*’ r
ive eoiiiiiiissioii is a. present tonrine ; '"fof'Jx^S ritni
the c*mnlry and inquiring into the olo | tjie figures will run to approximately 
vious. (hat the government does not j 500.0(K).Qiuu in 1924. 
care to make a pronounccmciit on ! , should Ik- apparent to all that in 
this irucstion until the findings of the i .»>*crests of the present. Jo say 
commission are at hand. l•olhmg of the coming generation, wc

Othcrwi.se 1 consider their conduct

COWiCHM JERSEYS
High Class Stock Makes Good 

Impression On Mainland
Col. V. .A. Jackson has disposed of 

his pure bred Jersey co.w Violet of 
Deerfield. No. 8098. to Mr. k. \V. 
Brown, Vancouver. 'Phis cow was 
sired by Muriel's I.andscer. No. 5631, 
and ^•'^out of Dainty Bit of Sunshine.

She holds the honour of being the 
highest cow in N'olume No. 15. Rec
ord of IVrformancc. for four year old 
Jerseys in the 305-day class, making 
a record of 9.230 pounds of milk and 
542 pounds of kutterfat in 305 days, 
with an average test of 5.98.

She is the dam of Violet's Mctia 
.Ann, No. 11599, recently sold by Mr. 
F. J. Bishop as a foundation animal 
for the Dominion Experimental farm 
herd at Siimmerland. B. C.

1'he last named animal has evident
ly created a good impression in the 
.Summerland district, because shortly 
after her arrival another daughter of 
Violet of Deerfield, namely Lady of 
Scalyhani. was sold to a buyer at 
Summerland who had seen Violet's 
.Melia Ann. The last mentiotuxl sale 
was put through without the |mr- 
chaser seeing the animal.

Mr. G. A. Tisdall, Somenos, shortly 
before his departure for China, pur
chased the two months’ old call of 
Violet of Deerfield from Col. Jackson.

FOR sm SALE
Definite Arrangements Made— 

Forty Jerseys Listed
.At a meeting of the directors of the 

Cowichan Stock Breeders’ association 
on Thursday, at which Mr. F. J. 
Bishop presided, it was decided to 
proceed with the consignment sale, 
which will no.w be definitely held on 
.•April 30th. Mr. Charles Bazett was 
selected as the auctioneer

Discussion upon the venue for the 
sale was opened up by an offer made 
by the Victoria Exhibition association 
t*> give the free use of their ground- 
for the purpose.

While it was felt 111.-11 \ ici*>ria 
might Ik- a little more convenient for 
outside buyers coming in. the animals 
w'otthi have to ho slnppeil to A'ictoria 
and then In- brought hack again 
thr«»ugh Duncan t«» Lady.«miih. if go
ing <*vcr to ihe maiidand. It wa- ac
cordingly decided to h«*hl the <dc in 
Duncan.

The discus-ioii whcliu-r iloUictn« 
coiiM be vdd |o ativamage at this sale 
brought ««iit llic fact that iIk- market 
i«ir HoNtciiis i*. dull at pn.'-ent *‘11 the 
i.sl.imi. With a number of H«>lstcin> 
being offered f*»r sale it was thought 
doubtful whether sufficient buyers 
could be interested to Conic i»vcr from 
the mainland, when they could obiain 
a much wider choice nearer home.

.An effort will he made to arrange 
for a consignment of Holstciiis to a 
•ale <m the lower mainland. This 
matter was left tii the hands of the 
secretary. Mr. W. M. h’leming.

.At present about fortv pure bred 
Jerseys are lifted for the Duncan sale, 
and it is expected that a few more 
will C4M1IO in before the eatntogues are 
comnleteil. It is hoped to have the>e 
catalogues ready b*r distribution not 
less tlian three Week-* hef«»re the *.;de.

.\ numlier of graile cattle have al-o 
Ihh'ii listeil for >a!e. and iimre are i-x- 
r»eeied. .\ lew; pure breil hog- have 
aUti been pul in.

HOSPITALBOARD
Tenders For Supplies — Extra 

Nurse — Ambulance

Mr. H. M. Mathews, of the Quaint 
Corner. Maple Bay. has left for 
Hazetton. B. C.. to take up a position 
there temporarily.

is inexcusable, in view of the very 
great blunder that is being perpetrat
ed by the failure to protect our coun
try by preventing the exportation of 
our raw forest products.

The commission in question was 
.sitting in British Columbia prior to 
my departure: I presume it is sitting 
there still. Owners of timber lands. 
American tugboat owners, and others 
engaged in logging were giving evi
dence against the imposition of an 
embargo upon the exportation of raw 
material. That those who were profit
ing by exportation should be against 
the imposition of an embargo was 
naturally to be expected and was the

Little Public Interest
As usual the general public of Brit

ish Columbia paid little attention to 
the commission, and I can safely say. 
through long residence in that coun
try, and familiarity with the condi
tions. economic and otherwise, that 
were the matter subject to a plebis
cite, 85 per cent, of the people of Brit
ish Columbia would vote for an em
bargo to prevent the exportation of 
saw logs from our country Those 
logs are leaving our country at an 
ever accelerated rate, and we are 
alarmed at the rapid depletion of our 
forests. All talk of reforestation with 
Douglas fir it futile and oonsensteal.

The difficulties in the way of renew-- 
ing the forest growth of our country

must at least see to it that emr timber 
is manufactured w-tihiii the confines 
of our country; and even then wc are 
perhaps cutting too freely. Let "fes- 
tina Icnte''—make haste slowly—be 
our motto with respect to harvesting 
our timber and even our generation 
will profit (herchv and will bless u*^.

Just prior to leaving the West I 
was credibly informed that eight 
standard sawmills were lieing or 
about to he erected on I’ugct Sound 
waters just south of the International 
boundary line.

What is termed a .standard mill will 
cut 2^.000 feet of lumber per day. 
The cipht mills In question would cut 
500 mdlioii feet yearly, and it is ob
vious to those familiar with forestry 
conditions in that cmmlry that Brit
ish Columbia i» being looked to al
most cntirciv for a tog supply.

Deplorable Situation
You can easily see what a deplor

able situation this is. To bring the 
enormity of our immense log export
ation more clearly before yon. let 
me say that the total lumber rut out 
of New Brunswick in 192.? was 265 
million feet, and .surely every person, 
especially those from the Maritime 
provinces, will realize the .great im
portance of the himbering industry in 
that province.

We. next year, will export twice that 
many. logs. I have good reasons to 
expect, to our American cousins.

(Conlinnrd on Page Tco)

MISSIONWORK
Mrs. Welch Speaks On South 

African Experiences
.\lr>. W. k. Wrlfh. *.f H:ilthiirtou 

Street .Methotli>( chtircli. N'aiiaim>>. 
district i*rganizer of the W«iiiien‘- 
.Missionary s«»ciety of the MethiHlist 
church. viMted the Duncan aitxillnry 
on Friday aftermum and evening.

In the afteriHMMi she paxe a very 
helpful ad«lres> to the ladies, miich- 
iiig on her experiences as a niiosinn 
\\4>rker in the African Cong**, its diffi
culties and npportunitiev She closed 
with an appeal for greater conM-cra- 
lion («» the .Masicr’.s work.

In the evening Mrs. Welch cave 
an illustrated lecture in the Metho
dist church hall upon the same sub
ject. The addri.*-< proved educative 
and inspiring to all who had the priv
ilege of hearing it. The Rev. and 
Mrs. Welch spent some years in the 
Congo .as niissionarie.s.

The slides shown were of the coun
try. its villages and people. Very 
intcrestiug stories were told of these 
native people, .some of them canni
bals. whom they had been instrumen
tal in winning to the Christian faith.

The lecture was much appreciated, 
giving as it did much information 
and an insight concerning the people 
and the work in this far away land 
so little known to the majoritv of 
people.

After the lecture Mrs. Welch sang 
selections from three hymns in lap- 
anesc. which were much enjoyed by 
the Japanese present, of whom there 
was quite a number.

Mr. and Mrs. Welch were for a 
time stationed in the Maple Ridge dis
trict on the mainland of A. C.. and 
although at a white pastorate, Mrs. 
Welch did much work among the 
Japanese, of -whom there were a large 
number in (hat section.

Miss Eileen Haslam. a recent gradu
ate of St. Joseph's hospital. Victoria, 
has joined the staff of the King’s 
Daughters’ hospital. Duncan.

The question of obtaining staple ar
ticles of food for the hospital by ten
der was again discussed at the meet
ing of the board of the King’s Daugh
ters’ hospital, Duncan, held on w^- 
Mcsday of last week. The secretary 
was instructed to obtain data and sub
mit to the house committee, who were 
given power to act.

The chairman stated that he bad 
taken up with the doctors the matter 
of the repudiation of some accounts 
by the Workmen’s Compensation 
hoard, and that in future they will be 
as careful as possible and endeavour 
to admit only those cases which the 
board will recognise.

.A donation from the South Cow- 
ichan Girl Guides, ihruugh Mrs. I. 
Dickinson, treasurer, was acknowl
edged. The money was sent to be 
spent in some useful mamuT in re
membrance of Gracie Shaw, who died 
at the hospital.

.According to the l:ou-.c committee'.*- 
report, .submitted, by Miss Wilson. 64 
in-patients were treated and 16 out- 
paiicm.s. The days’ treatment num
bered 813. an average of 28 per day 
The turnover was $2,115.50.

Owing to the graduation of four 
.senior pupil nurses and there being 
only two second year pupils to Uke 
llicir places, the services of an addi
tional graduate nurse for three 
months was considered advi>abie.

For Operating Room 
A cabinet, with plate glass shelves, 

for surgical instruments, has been or
dered. It will be made locally and 
placed in the large operating room. It 
has hccii found absolutely necessary 
to have a sterilizer for instruments in 
the operating room, and one -w-ill ac
cordingly he purchased. .A regular 
charge for out-patients using the oper
ating room was decided upon.

Mrs. Hird called the attention of 
the hoard to the condition of the am- 
liulaiicc. stating that it « inadequate 
and out of date. The opinion was 
expressed by the hoard that the city 
of Duncan ami the municipality of 
North Cowtehnii shoithl take this mat
ter in hand.

Mayor Mutlt-r >aHl that lu- xva^ sure 
the city council w«*iiUI give the matter 
-ymiiatheiic c<in«idi ration, but the cx- 
che«|iier wouhl not |H;rmit . f a large 
«ium being .vpent tin- way.

•Mr-. HardiV-4 -if t» d ih.nt mneli criti 
cisiM w.Ts levelled at tbe h«)<-pital. 
which wax really iinjiixtly Idanied in 
this ciMinection. Tin board, while 
realizing the nece-*-iiy fur an up-to- 
flair atnbttlamv. ha> m*t ilw iiecessar> 
iinnlx lor ti> purchaM-. and moreover, 
do not cotixider it ilietr duty to supplv. 
a new on-:'.

Till- chairman >iated that the preS 
eiit ihr. e-quarter-inch water pipe sup
plying tile hfwpital frf»m the cit> 
main, wax inaileqiiaie. He hail learned 
in*ni the city that the prexsnre wa> 
How ample and the necesxary enlarge- 
tncnt at (he main could be made. The 
hospital lM>ard xvonid have to hear the 
cost of .any r«--pi|>ing nm x-arv within 
the prfqnrtv Hue.

Huntington Fund
ITu- x,-eretary vax in-triictcd to 

vriie .Mr L. U. Huntington and noti
fy him that (he Hiintiugtrin fund was 
marly e\hau>teil. Qiitie a mtmher of 
returneil men and iluir families have 
been hem filed by tbix fund.

It ua- ih-cifled tb.n| all the xitm* at 
the hoxitiial sinntid be repniuteil.

Tbe ir»a-nrer‘x rep.*ri xliou'cd fe- 
eeii»|x M, $4.4.?4 7.^ fiir tbe month of 
Febrnary^md paymeiilx t!»e amount 
**' *•' Acc.-unix I.-. the tfftal of
S2..-*.I77.I xv»re paxxed f,.r pavment. 
«1.718.<k? |o li e I'ade amt for
nurxr.- ami bon-e.

Tile boaril « \tende<! xympathy (•• 
Mr. \Vinid in bi- recent iltiiexs. ex 
jire-ixing liupe for a -peeify recovery.

Tho-e prexcni at the mVeting were: 
.Mr W . H KIktngtriii. cliatrmati: Mr>.
L. M liardie ami Mrx. I. Stewart. 
\icli*ria: Mix- Margaret S. Ross.
Aancotiver: Mr-. W. H. Ftkington. 
•Mrx. J H. Whittonif. ,Mrx. I. |.. Hird. 
Mrx U r. Corbixhley. Mrs. F. C, 
Chrixtmax. Mis- Wilxon. Mavor J. 1, 
Mutter, with Mr E W Carr Hilton, 
xecrelary.

N*«arl\ one hiimired manufacturing 
and Midiistrial firms of British Co- 
lunihia will be repre«enied in the in
dustrial svcttoii of the Canadian 
Building at the British ICmpirc Ex
hibition (i» be belli ibix ye.nr at Weml>- 
ley Park. London. .Among the list 
of firinx to be tlm- represented are 
inehided:—Genoa Bay l.umlwr Co.. 
Ltd.. Hillcrext Lumber Co.. Ltd.. 
Duncan; Shawnigan La’.c I.umher 
C«i.. I.ld.. A ictoria l.iimber and Mami- 
facttiring Co.. Ltd. Chcniainiis: Colp- 
man Lumber Co.. Cowichan Station; 
and the A'ancouver Milling and Grain 
Co.. Ltd., which firm '-.as an .ngency
ill Dtitii ti.

.About fifty perxons w*re present at 
the Gospel hall. Diinran. mi Friday 
evening to hear the lecture hy Capt. 
G. S. Dobltic upon "5vcenes from the 
Life of Christ." A number of col- 
•iired lantern slidex aided in the ef

fective presentation of the subject. 
The lantern was operated hy Mr. 
Herbert Corfield.

Fred Kelly and Victor Diblcv were 
found guilty in A'ancouver of com
plicity ill Ihe robbery of (he Gregcrt 
store on Galiaiio Island on the night 
of November 29th. Kelly was sen
tenced to five years in the New West
minster peuitenttary. and Dihicy to 
seven years
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SHOW SmORTTY
Canadian Varieties Of Grain 

Carry Off Honours
The variriics of ^rain which have 

been carryinu off nn»-t of the priacs 
-at the Inumattonal Seed Grain and 

Hay Show at Chicago since the in
ception t>f that organization four 
years ago have heeii largely originat
ed in Canada by Canadian plant 

according to hm i:xpenmcn-
tal farms note . '-ii «-» ...««« ...............

In the case ot wheal, the Canadian- ^he blazing

LAKECPCHAN
Residence Destroyed By Fire— 

Hotel Changes Hands

The home of Mr. and Mrs. Robert 
Beech was burnt to the ground by fire 
on Tuesday night of last week. The 
fire started in the kitchen at an early 
hour in the morning, and gained 
such rajiid headway that nothing 
couid be saved. Mr. Beech's car, 
which was in a nearby shed, was also 
destroyed.

An attempt was made to save the

bred Marquis variety has been a con
sistent winner of the Grand Sweep- 
stakes prize. At the last exhibition, 
held in Chicago in December. 1923,

house was so intense that il was im 
possible to get near it.

The loss is partly covered by in
surance and Mr. Beech states that be

the first thirteen prizes mclmhng the, to rebuild at once. It is un-
Grand Sweepstakes were won by | jerstiiod that Mr. T. Greensmith 
Marquis. ^ ^ I " ill be in charge of the work.

Out of the twenty-five prizes 
awarded in the hard red >pring wheat 
class, twenty-one went to ihc Marqnis 
variety, two to Kitchener which is a 
selection out of Martinis, and one to 
Ruby which is a cross-bred s«»rl pro
duced at the Kxperinuntal Farm at 
Ottawa. .

In the oal class, most or the win
ning samples were of the \ iclory and 
Banner varieties. These varieties, 
while not of Canadian origin, have 
been developed considerably by mem
bers of the Canadian Seed Growers’ 
association in Canada. Twenty-eight 
out of a tola! of thirty-five prizes in 
oats were captured by Canada, twen
ty-one of these going to growers in 
the province of .Alberta.

In the two-rowed barley class, the 
sweepstakes were won by Dnckbill 
Ottawa 57. This is a very fine, two- 
rowed variety originated by the Cen
tral farm at Ottawa and which is giv
ing a very good account of Itself in 
trials being conducted at Ihc various 
Experimental farms throughout Can
ada.

GIRDLE OF HONOUR
British Military Cemeteries En

circle The World
The mo>t terrible of all war mem

orials—the chain of British military 
cemeteries which stretches around the 
globe—was described recently by Ma
jor-general Sir Fabian Waro’. Vice- 
chairman of the W'ar Gravi s Commis
sion.

They hadr he said, been called the 
girdle of honour round the world. 
They ran across France and Belgium, 
from the English Channel to the Vos
ges. nearly 1.000 in number, while m 
nearly 1.^ comnuinily cemeteries 
British soldiers lay.

In Switzerland the cemetery at \ c- 
vey contained the bodies of prisoners 
of war who died in that country’, and 
in North Italy British dead had been 
buried in 93 cemeteries.

The chain continued to the Gal
lipoli Peninsula with 31. to Smyrna, 
through Syria ami Palestine, and 
passing over the Moiini of Olives it
self. through Kgvpi. which had 5. to 
East .\fria. where there were 400

The sale of the Lakeside hotel by 
Dad" Janes, which has been rumour

ed for some time, is now* an accom
plished fact. The new proprietors. 
Capt. O. Cox and Mr. B. O. Breton, 
both f<»rmcrly of the Indian army, 
have already taken over the manage
ment and arc ready for business. They 
have latterly resided at Sidney.

They intend opening a dining room, 
but at the same time making provi
sion for those who wish to cook for 
themselves.

Capt. Cox. who is a keen sports
man. was in Buntiah. India, for many 
years and last fall came to Vancouver 
Island after making a tour through 
China and Japan. Mr. Bret m was 
a resident of Cobble Hill t«»r four 
years where he operated an insurance 
business, and was closely associ
ated with the Cobble Hill-bhawnigan 
l«ake branch of the Board of Trade. 
With Mr. Breton are his wife and 
daughter.

While the departure of Mr. and 
Mrs. Janes from the lake will be keen
ly regretted, at the same time their 
successors arc assured of the support 
and good wishes of the residents in 
their nc^v venture.

The construction of the public 
landing is now well under way. The 
question is still being asked as to 
whether anything is to be done with 
the old wagon bridge, which is be
coming more delapidated every day.

There was much talk some time 
ago of converting it into a foot 
bridge. It would appear that the 
present is a good time to make nece.s- 
sary improvements, white the pile 
driver and equipment are ready at 
hand.

Following a two-day trial in the 
supreme court at Vancouver, Mr. 
Paul Oswald Ihle. logger. Lake Cow- 
ichan. wras granted an absolute decree 
of divorce from Ellen E. Ihle. whom 
he married on March 25th. 1908. The 
jury of eight men returned a majority 
verdict after three hours' delilieration.

The co-respondent cited was Mr, 
.Andrew Barr, who operates Barr’s 
mill at Ferndale. Petitioner, Mrs. 
Ihle. and co-respondent were each re
presented by counsel. Custody of the 
three hoys. 7. 9 and 11 years of age. 
will be settled later.

Mr. J. M. Campbell. Duncan, has 
been awarded the contract to tmild a

*’“Ano|be^^^^^^^^ of the chain ran j
•irro-H Northern India to China, and | ^de Mt. • • i • .i.
iKcce to .AiiMralia.Ni'xv Zealand, and Mr. h. b. Lomas .s finishing the 

jmi.vc lo . , . , coiistriietion of eooKhonse ami hunk-
w ^e o7ax”^w^ McDonald. Murphy

I Co., a, .hrir Rohcr..o„ river
This chain, said Sir Fabian, was. campv 

likelv to endure for all time, for a I 
eonltiinon*. concrete beam had Iwen 
constructed at the htad of each long 
line of graves. Into lhi>* the heail- 
stones had been >el. with a roiili that 
thev were practically immovable.
— ' * • evvr fall b;They could never fall by natural de
cay. and the cost of deliberate re
moval would be almo-t pridiibitive.

CONSOLIDATED
SCHOOLS

Class leaders for the iii'iiith of Feb
ruary have been announced as fol
lows:—

Division I.. Mr. W. Stacey—1, 
Roger Young and .Adolphus I'aull; 2. 
Kenneth blunders; .1. John Blair. 

Division II.. Mrs. McColl—I. Kaih- 
: leeii Casiley: 2. .Alan Mclnnes; 3, 
' Hnrpee .Vnderson.

Division III.. Mr. K. Waites—I

WATER LEm ROAD
Suggested From Mill Bay To 

Langford—Advantages

Writing in The Sidney ami Maud
Review la.Ht week. -OIim rver" says:— Radford: 2. Cedric Norcross; 3.

The Malahal road ha^ been lorni- Oobson.
ally opened by the govirnmeiii for nivKion IV..Mr. H. T. S. Hope-1, 
the sea-.m 1924. I his road period-; pHTcy; 2. Olive Main>; 3.
ically ha*, to be cboe.l for repairs, King.
etc., ami i< also Mated to be danger- nivisimi V., .Miss M. Inches—I.
ous t«> travel upon cerlam times of 
the year. This is a great •letnment 
to the people who |i\e north of Vic-

One remedy i- »h* Mill I’.ay-North 
Saanich Ferry, it it e\er niaurialize«.
but at present it seein% to ?>e in the j Hansen: 2. Frank Clmrles; .1.
air. Bill, who kii-os-. we niav see it (,*harlie .M*M.mv.
.ome d:.v in full Ma-t. Vnoiber pro- VIII.. Miss R. M. Allen—
jeet. which is occupying the aiieiition j Fawceit: 2. Yit Chow; 3. Alan
«if -•.me interested m»»ple. w a water i^|yrsh

t .-..rwl from Mill Rav to Lanc-1 Divi'-i.m IN.. Mis> Gwen Owens—1.

Dorothea Baker: 2. Patricia Hilton: .1. | 
Kathleen Hattie. |

Division VI.. Mi*s V. Dougla----- 1.!
Florenoe Lemon: 2. Fva Hansen: 3. j 
Belly GiKidard.

Division VII.. Miss A. M. Miller—

Dorothy Owen and Jack 1-awlcs-: 2. 
Marv BlaV: 3. Kva V an X«*rmaii.

Division Mrs. T. S. Rnffell— 
Class .A: I. Hvlenc .Auchinachic: 2. 
May Lundie: .1, KdmomI Piercy.
Class B; I. Edgar Evans: 2. Eileen 
Piercy and Rowland Fawcett; 3,

level road from Mill Ray to l.ang- 
fonl. thus joining the Island High-
way.

■|his i- II'«t an engineering impos-; 
sibilitv. and l•ngim•e^s -talc that a 
forty-foot lioulevard would be very 
easily consirtieied. It could be made.
bv ero-sitig a few -mall coves, a mad ^ .v> ........................
of very few curves. There w«nild not j |„y,j (Jimstead and Herman Mayra, 
be a er..--ing m*on ii. and tbe level i Division XL. Miss Grace Mclnnes 
road would be an appeal to molorisis. 1 _f;rade 2: I. Francis Tbit: 2. Warren 
both imiri-ts and coininercial. I Savage: 3. Richard Christmas. Grade

The Malahat Drive then could be |. | Madeline Butt: 2. Inez Wood- 
reserved lor the tourist travel entire- j Phillips,
ly. but the biisincs- man. and all who — . .. o
look no interest in the -cenic beauties I Failure to keep farm manure in 
of tbe momiiaiiis. could iise tbe lower the condition and return it to
road. : the .soil is one method of depleting

'I'hi- nonld also •♦jieii l<* -etlb’inent 1 your fann. 
many -ites for -nininer residences | 
where bathing, fi-bing and all 
snorts r«‘i|u*red P* pass a summer holt- j 
day might he obtained, near to town 
and all the necessary services bamly I

If this project can lie put through. | 
many business men. ■who now have to 
stay in Victoria, cmild meet their fam
ilies every evening, and be hack to 
town in the morning. Many mads 
have been construcird in mountain
ous districts in R. C.. where many 
more difficulties have been overcome 
than will he found in this projected 
road.

Last year 2.T0.000.000 hoard feel of 
log- were shipped from British C<^ 
iumbia to the I’nited States. T^is 
means the exportation of approxim
ately twenty million feet a month.
The logs are worth about $16 per 
thousand which gives a value to the 
raw product, leaving the province 
monthly, of about $320,000.

Honey contains vitaminea.

DO.
THISI

CATARRHAL DEAFNESS
have had turprteinz rclid froea

Leonaj^Hiar (Mi
I Aaoethlac.pcoctratlac eU tl
IvaryaffKtlvs. JaatmaHtai

rauid loMTt Id BOWrlto i
rttint dMBnfptiva 

ULOXSONARDjM.a

GETYOUR
EASTER HAT 

EARLY
Trimmed Hats, from--------
Ready-to-Wear Hata, from . 
Shapes at all prices.

_______ ________________________ $3.93
______________________ ____ _____ 33.50

A good selection of Children’s Hats.

Sports SuiU, in check elfects, at 
Sports Suits, knitted, from

. S21.S9 
313.75

Check and Striped Skirts, from . _____ .J_________$5.75 to 37.73
Blouses in Tricolette. Crepe de Chene, and Georgette, from------$3.73
Silk Dresses, from . ------------- ------ ---------------------------315.00

BABY DEPARTMENT
Babies' Short and Long Dresses, from ------- ------- $150
Babies’ Short and Long Underskirts, from — .......... .............$1.35
Babies’ Wool Bootees, from------  _ ---------- --  $5f to 75p
InfanU’ Bibs, from . ....... ............. ............—-----------------^ to $1.00
Iiiiants’ Wool Shawls, from---------- ------------------------------------------ $3.75
InfanU’ Wool Teddy Bear Blankets, pink and blue, at ....31.65

A good as.sortment of Jackets, Bonnets, Coats, etc. 
We are AgenU for Hemstitching and Picot Edge. 

We also carry the Designer PatUms.

Miss Baron
PHONE 282

NOVELS — NEW FICTION
BOOKS FOR BOYS AND GIRLS

SUtioncty Gifu in Boxed Writing Paper and Correspondence Cards. 
OFFICE AND SCHOOL SUPPLIES

BELL’S BOOK AM) STATIONERY STORE
STATION STREET, ------ DUNCAN, B. C.

HOTBED SASH ^OASS mr.MOUSES
NOW is the time to get busy with your spring work. We can 

quou you favourable prices on aU your millwork requirements. Our 
expert adxice is at your service.

Doors, Sash, Frames, Furniture, etc., made up to any design.

COWICHAN JOINERY WORKS
PHONE SOI
FRONT STREET, DUNCAN.

BOX 490 
(Next City Power Bou^.)

LIKE AN OLD FRIEND 
iltOM HOME

Your Own Home Paper 
takes ALL the Cowichan 
news to absent relatives 

and friends

Subscribe For It Today

FOR SALE

1919 Ford Touring Car, in ihc best 
of condition; privately owned.

.$250.00
■d Light Dcliv 
lied; a real buj

$225.00
1919 Ford Light Deliveiy, just 

overhauled; a real buy at

1921 Ford Touring, with new body, 
top, and side curtains.

$450.00
WE HAVE OTHERS

DUNCAN GARAGE 
LIMITED

Ford Dealers, Duncan, B. C.

■W NOW OPEN

BING BROS.’ 
PEKIN NOODLE 

RESTAURANT
Short Orders, Etc.

Prompt Attention Given.

Near Provincial Public Works, 
Duncan.

M
CTEAKS of prime flavour and 
^ entrees of undisputed excel
lence. Tender chops cooked to 
your order, and roasU that are 
ready to carve. We know how 
to cook and serve good pure 
foods.

KELWAYS
Foods of ExceUcnce 

1109 DOUGLAS STREET, 
VICTORIA, B. C.

POWEL & MACMILLAN
THE “BETTER VALUE” STORE

New Spring 

Merchandise 

At Low Prices
MEN’S ANp BOYS’ FURNISHINGS
Men> Good Quality Khaki Di-ill Pants, $2.50 to $3.50 
Men’s Khaki Drill Bi’eeches, at----------------$3.50
Men’s Norfolk Coats, to match, at — 
Men’s Khaki Drill Shirts, each, from.
Men’s Blue Denim Shirts, at----------
Men’s Blue Chambray Shirts, at------
Men’s Blue Oxford Shii-ts, at---------
Boys’ Khaki Breeches, at'—
Boys’ Khaki Knickers, at —
Boys’ Khaki Shirts, at------

.$4.50

.$2.00

.$2.00

.$1.50

..$1.85
$1.85

___ $1.25 and $1.75
___ $1.25 and $1.75

SPECIAL PRICES ON LADIES’ CANVAS SHOES 
AND LEATHER HOUSE SLIPPERS 

Ladies’ Grey Canvas Shoes, leather soles, pair, $3.00 
Ladies’ Brown Canvas Shoes, leather soles, pr., $2.75 
Ladies’ Black Kid House Shoes, per pair------- $2.00

We Allow 5% Discount For Cash.

POWEL & MACMILLAN

B. C. FIR TIMBER
Lumber, Lath 
C^edar, Shingles 
Fir Flooring 
Ceiling, Finish 
Kiln Dried

A T our targe modern plant on 
Vancouver Island we earn 
an extenttve supply of B. C. 

forest products, that put os in a 
position to meet any or all de* 
mands.

We make shipment abroad or to 
all usual points reached by the 
C P. R. and C N. R-

Large and long timbers are oor 
specialty.

Write for quotaJona.

Genoa Bay Lumber 

Company, Limited
GENOA BAY

y Lumber /Y\ 
, Limited
JAY, B.C. VAX

TcIcgnpUc Addfwi: DUNCAN. B. C PhoM IS, DUNCAN. 
Codi: A.B.C 5ih Bdidea.

Cowichan Creamery
Owned and Operated by the Farmere.

GRAIN, MILL FEED, MASHES,
CHICK FOODS, FERTILIZERS, AND SEEDS 

Always In Stock.

Farmers, Patronize Your Own Business

REDUCED TELEPHONE RATES
BETWEEN DUNCAN AND CHEMAINUS 

Effective Mareh I5th 
Old R«‘e:

20c.
New Rate;

lOc.
For 5 Minutex

Simply call your party in either place as in ordinary telephoning. 
Wait for answer.

BRITISH COLUMBIA ’TELEPHONE COMPANY

Leader Condensed Ads. Bring Results
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SCHOOL WORK
Mr. Sucay Gives Address Under 

Parent-Teacher An^rices

A iMeting of the Dtmcan Parent- 
Teacher aMoctation was held in the 
Poblic school on Thursday afternoon 
of last week. Mr. S. R, Kirkham, 
president, was in the chair. Mr. W. 
Stacey, principal of the public school, 
presented a most interesting paper bn 
“Home Work.” About thirty parents 
and teachers attev'ded.

In the coarse of his remarks Mr. 
Stacey pointed out the difficulties 
which beset the school teacher. There 
was a great deal of work required for 
the entrance class, especially, and it 
was 7>ot possible to cover it all in the 
class room. This necessitated the 
close coKtperation of the home.

The speaker laid special emphasis 
on the need for this assistance from 
the home. He also made clear that 
the school law recognised that home 
work was essential. It was there sug
gested that in the intermediate grades 
not more than one hour be devoted to 
home work, and in the senior grades 
not more than one hour and a half.

He had made a close study of the 
time taken, on the average, to do the 
assigned home work from the school. 
It was always well within the time 
suggested by the school law.

WeU Chosen Tasks
The speaker brought out V>e fact 

that this matter was one which gave 
great concern to the teacher. The 
tasks given were carefully chosen, 
and were chiefly in the nature of 
review of the work already covered.

After commending a publication, 
“Child Welfare,” Mr. Stacey read 
some extracts from it which .sugg^ted 
the benefits from a better understand
ing between the parent and teacher, 
and showed also how home woik, when 
used as a link between school and 
home, might mean great good to the 
child. A hearty vote of thank.s was 
tendered the principal for his illumin
ating address.

Several speakers took part in the 
discussion which followed. It was 
brought out that the majority of 
those present were not satisfied with 
the present curriculum, and were in 
■sympathy with the idea of an educa
tional survey.

It was regretted that there were 
not a lamr number of parents pres
ent, as the subject of home woric is 
believed to deserve the best consider
ation of the parent, ms well as of the 
teacher.

NORTH COWICHAN
(CoBtinsed fnm PSf* Om).

suggestion. It is done by the provin
cial government

The annual borrowing bylaw was 
brought up and passed its first sec
ond and third readings. The council 
will be able to borrow, if necessary, 
up to $20,000. at six per cent inter
est

The tax byla,w which provides for 
the lcv>'ing of the rates for this year 
also passed its third reading.

Clr. Green was appointed the coun
cil's representative on the Cowichan 
Electoral District Health Centre com
mittee.

All the members of the council 
were present: Reeve Evans. Clrs. P. 
T. Rjvett-Carnac. Mark Green. E. S. 
Fox and S. £. Weismiller.

DUNCAN COUNCIL
(Continued (rora P«fe One.)

Waterworks Situation 
Mayor Mutter reported that the 

watensorks contractor. Mr, Donald 
•Cameron, had issued a writ against 
the city on March 3rd. Appearance 
had been entered for the city and 
sutement of claim would follow in 
due course. The case would probably 
<ome up for hearing in the next 
month or two.

The question as to what would be 
tione in the meantime was raised, but 
outside the fact of the city having 
taken possession of the works, noth
ing definite was suied.

Aid. Pitt remarked that apparently 
nothing could be done with the intake 
until low water obtained in the river, 
and queried as to whether it was ne
cessary to continue the expense of the 
engineer month after month. His ser
vices would, of course, be needed for 
the litigation proceedings.

Mayor Mutter stated that the en
gineer was at present making plans 
of the city waterworks ^stem and 
plans for a new intr,ke. There were 
quite a few matters in connection 
with the system which needed his at
tention and his time was pretty well 
occupied. He was also taking up the 
question of the water hammer.

This matter was also touched upon 
in a report from Mr. H. R. Garrard, 
city electrician, who pointed out that 
there was always a possibility, 
through a fuse blowing, or from some 
unforeseen cause, that the electric cur
rent operatin;; the pumps mi^t be 
suddenly cut off without any warning, 
in which case the rising main and 
pumps would be subject to a severe 
strain from the full force of the water- 
hammer. with probably disastrous re
sults to the plant.

He suggested that until some pr 
tection was provided against this dai 
ger, the pump be ran with the gate 
no more than one-thrrd open.

Premises Unheal^
In regard to health matters. Aid. 

Hsdden reported bad conditions pre
vailing in buildings belonging to Sam. 
a Chinaman, on Station street. He 
remarked that the Chinese might not 
be affected by the health side of the 
question, but conditions in one of the 
buildings particularly also constituted 
a Mn^s fire menace. The Chinaman 
will be told that he must take some 
steps to remedy the conditions com
plained of.

This brought up the question of a 
general clean-up throughout the city. 
The sanitary inspector will b« m- 
strocted to begin investigations as to 
winter accumulations of refuse. Clean
up week wni be advertised as usual, a 
little later.

New Fire Track
A, new chemical and liese wagon for

tile city fire depart nent is under seri
ous consideration, and as soon as the 
most satisfactory equipment both as 
to truck and fire-fighting apparatus 
is decided upon, it will be purchased. 
Aid. Sraytbe submitted fibres relative 
to the cost and some discussion en
sued. Additional figures are to be 
secured.

The question of protection for 
North Cowichan was raised. It was 
decided to ask the municipal council, 
if interested, to appoint a committee 
to confer with the city fire-wardens. 

Ambulance Service 
Mayor Mutter reported that there 

had been some discussion, at the 
meeting of the Duncan hospital board, 
in regard to the ambulance now in 
use. It was old, too short, and also 
rocked a great deal, which was any
thing but comfortable for a patient 
being transported in it. He had not 
been asked to take the matter up with 
the city council, but it was thought 
some public-spirited body might take 
action if attention was directed to
wards the need.

There was a short discussion ... 
which it was pointed out that most ol 
the patients using the ambulance Were 
from outside the city and that the 
tients were required to pay a fee . 
the use of the vehicle. Duncan could 
not be compared with cities of a much 
larger population and be expected to 
provide ambulance service.

Aid Pitt recommended that the city 
purchase gravel at ten cents a load 
from a pit on the hill across the river. 
This was first class gravel, whereas 
the other piu being used by the city 
had practically run out of good ma
terial. The recommendation was 
adopted.

Circular Appreciated 
A circular sent out by .Messrs. Gil

lespie. Hart and Todd. Ltd., Victoria, 
for the purpose of selling city of Dun
can bonds, was remarked upon appre
ciatively.

The circular is headed “City of Dun
can financial statement shows excel
lent position.” and goes on to say that 
Duncan compares with any other mu
nicipality for conscr>*ative financing 
and good mai.agement.

“The water and light draartments 
earned a net profit of $2.8/6.86 after 
allowing for depreciation, spending 
$1,500 out of earnings for extensions, 
etc., paying bond interest and contrib
uting to the sinking fund.

“Sinking fund shows a surplus of 
$2,164.36. even though sinking fund 
investments are shown at cost, which 
is considerably below market value. 
Population shows an increase.

“Taxes outitandlng at $5,090.45 . 
the smallest amount since 1914 and 
has shown constant reduction since 
1917. Property purchased at tax sale 
stands at $161.^

“Duncan is the centre of a farming 
district, which is largely populated by 
people of independent means.”

Health Centre 
A letter from Mrs. C Moss, O.B.E.. 

president of the Cowichan Electoral 
District Health Centre, requesting a 
grant, was referred to the finance 
committee. A letter from Mrs. R. H. 
Whidden. secretary of the same body, 
intimated that the city being a sup
porter. was entitled to a delegate. 
Mayor Mutter was named.

Request from Victoria 
A letter was received from Mr. W. 

Miller Hi^gs. X'ictoria, secretary of 
the entertainment committee which is 
arranging for a welcome there to the 
special service squadron which is 
coming to the Pacific coast in June.

He stated that they wished to make 
the reception not alone from the capi
tal city but from the .whole island. It 
had also been pointed out that as Vic- 
ona was the first point of call in the 

dominion the celebration there v.-ould 
really be Canada s welcome. .A con
tribution of $400 was asked towards 
the $1,200 estimated to l»e needed to 
properly entertain the 5.000 men who 
would form the personnel of the 
squadron. It was suggested that or
ganizations in the surrounding dis
trict might help to raise the amount 
asked for.

The request was not favourably 
met. The fact was mentioned that an 
attempt to bring par! of the squadron 
to Cowichan Bay was being made. If 
there was any money to be raised it 
”><ght better be spent in the district.

The liquor control board wrote to 
the effect that special officers and also 
provincial policemen were employed 
m Duncan in connection with the en
forcement of the liquor act between 
April 1st and September 30lh of last 
year, and that the deductions from the 
liquor profits represented expenses so 
incurred. No action was taken on the 
letter. At a previous meeting the 
matter was referred to the Union of 
B. C. Municipalities.

Sagging Wire*
A letter from Mr. M. A. Kinch. 

plant r^resentative of the B. C. Tele
phone Company, Duncan, referred to 

danger existing on account

TTAWA, the political centre of Canada, and pro- 
phaieally designatea by die late Earl Gtey as the possible 
centre of the British Empire of the future, never dreamed 
of. the brilliant destiny in store for it when the Bank of 
Montreal established a Branch there 8: years ago.

Canada at that time was ui many respects a terra incognita.
consisting of half a dozen provinces with dlfTering laws, 
tariffs and cutrencies. And Ottawa was only a lively litde 
lumber camp called By town.

Today Ottawa is not only the name of a beautifiil city, but is also a 
synonym for the voice of a nation—like Downing Street and the 
Quai d’Oisay.

The name of the Bank of .Montreal, too, has enlaiged in significance 
in the inretvening yeais. It is now recognized as the title of a nation, 
wide institution tanking among the leading banb of die world.

bank OF MONTREAL
Established over lOO years 

Tbtal AsseU in excess «C I650.000.000

BeiTKHEHPIRlEllBITION
NENGLAND'AimO(T^

THROUGH RAIL AND OCEAN 
BOOKINGS
SEE US FOB

FARES
SAILINGS, ETC.

H. W. DICKIE, DUNCAN, B. C.

rwoiMlIWUlllillW
ill

present: Mayor J. Islay Mutter; Al- 
tlermen James Duncan. A. S. Hadden. 
Thornas Pitt, and O. T. Smythe, w iilt 
Mr. James Greig. city clerk.

the 
sagging 
lines of

electric wires above the toll 
_ the company at the corners of 

Station and Craig streets and Kenneth 
and Craig streets. The city electrician 
had repeatedly pulled up the wires, 
but the poles kept coming over. It 
was impossible to lower the telephone 
wres as they were only just the legal 
height above the street level.

Erecting taller poles in the section 
affected would prove a very expensive 
undertaking. Aid, Smythe stated. The 
matter was referred to the electric 
committee to find a Mlution.

The request of th/North Cowichan 
branch of the Red Cross society, that 
the city keep on file the names of life 
members of the branch in the event 
of a national war or disaster, was 
acceded to. The branch has disbanded.

The Engineering Corporation. Ltd.. 
Vancouver, offered certain plans and 
tracings to the city for $125. It trans
pired that these drawings were prob
ably of a sewage system under con
sideration in 1912. Aid. Smythe re
marked that the city should have 
copies of them on hand, as they were 
paid for. The plans offered might be 
worth postage and that was all. No 
action was taken.

^ No action was taken upon a resolu
tion from North Vancouver, which 
petitions the provincial government 
for the passage of a town planning 
act at the next session. The matter 
was reported upon last year as being 
of no use for the city of Duncan. The 
council considered that the question 
was one which should be referred to 
the Union of B. C. Municip^ities.

All members of the council were

DUNCAN 
HIGH SCHOOL

Swiftly and surely turn the great 
hands of time, banishing one day after 
another, and closer, alarmingly closer 
draws the impending gloom which 
threatens to envelop us e’er long.

Down upon the unsuspecting and 
suspecting alike, with equally deadly 
aim it descends—the great and terri
fying fear of exams!

First comes the Easter exams. The 
very mention of them sends a cold 
thrill down one’s badi. What a pity 
that the Joys of Easter and the gaiety 
of spnng should be burdened with the 
haunting presence of examinations.

Then June! To pass, that is the 
grove and great ambition of one and 
all. To some this means the end of 
t^r school days—the best part of

Some will paas on to higher things; 
some, perhaps, will become teachers 
and experience for themselves the an
noyances they must have given their 
own teachers.

To others will be gone forever the 
.school life, and gradually will be for
gotten the smell of a newly-oiled floor,

and a chalk-laden atmosphere; the 
homr of an upset ink bottle or a 
’.'“y fountain pen; the tragedy of a 
difficult examination paper; and the 
supreme joy of a half holiday. So let 
us make the best of school life while 
it luts. for time flies all too quickly.

Great joy reigns on the tenni.< court 
now-a-dayg. and each day brings 
fresh person with a tennis racquet.

Now and again, perhaps all too sel
dom, on pleasant afternoons, the 
youthful botanists indulge in a 
ramble.

The school tax is now U-ing col
lected. much to the joy of the treas
urer, for if there is anj'thing that 
pleases him it is to see the ready 
money on hand, which he may u.«e for 
the b^eflt of the whole school.

T.R.O
teraflrtonh RlmiHlic CiiMulr.

for
RHEUMATISM SCWJICA 
NEURITIS LUMBAGO

TEMPLETDHS TDBOfnp
SOLD

One of the largest automobile sales 
m recent years was completed in Vic
toria on Monday when Messrs. W. P. 
O. Pemberton. Victoria, and L. de S. 
Duke, now of Victoria, but until late
ly a resident of Cowichan Station, 
t^k over the plant of the National 
Motor Company. Ford dealers.

’ J. w. ffUl

GLADIOLUS
BULBS FOR SALE

... each doien
Jack London------------- ISt 11.60

(sahnon striped with 
orange)

President C. C. Moore 20f J2.00 
(ro« striped with 

purple)
Rose Glory _ .

(rose-pink niffled)
Orange Glory______

25e $2.50

(orange)
Rose Ash - --------------- 40f $4.00

(colour ashes of 
roses)

Anna Eberius____

GoiSen^easure 
(yellow, very tall)

PRIMULINUS
Butterfly  --------------- I5d $1.60

(salmon yellow)
Mj™--------—--------- 25f $2.60

(deep salmon, large)

E. W. NEEL

25<‘ $2.50

25C $2.60 
_ 60c $54)0

BOX8I6 DUNCAN, B. C.

You Will Save Honey 

By Purchasing Your 

Grocery Requirements
At The Quality Store

‘Customer Satisfaction” is the guiding principle 
at this store. You will find hei’e an eager desire to 
please you with the smallest purchase. We realize 
that oui’ success depends upon how well we pei-foi-m 
our tyork of supplying groceries to the people of this 
rtistnct. We assume the i-esnnncihiUf-xr oc

our guaiantee': ‘‘If, for any rcason, our goods 
to please you, your money cheerfully refunded.”

PHONES 223 — 216 PHONES 
THE STORE OF PRICE, SERVICE, 

AND SATISFACTION
B. C. Granulated Sugar, per 20-lt). paper sack, $2.05 
Burns D()minion Bacon, side or half side, per lb., 33c
Rnest Selected Cottage Hams, per lb........... 24c
Quaker Standard Peas, 2s, per tin..... 20c
Quaker Early June Peas, 2s, per tin................... 25c
Pilot Matches, English made, carton of 12 pkts., 20c
Sesqui Matches, per carton of 24 boxes............ ...40c
Sunkist Oranges, at low prices, per doz., 25c, 35c, 45c
Del Monte Brand Tomato Catsup, per bottle......25c
Holsum Bi*and Tomato Catsup, per bottle____ 30c
Heinz Tomato Catsup, per bottle_______ __  40c
Del Monte Brand Loganberries, 2s, per tin... __40c

Peaches, 2As, per tin............ ......... 45®
5flc 
45c 
55c

Peare, 2Js, per tin
Apricots, 2As, per tin....
Fruit Sala(i, 2Js, per tin 
se Crown Brand Frcsh MNoi-se Crown Brand Prcsh Mackerel, per tin .. ._S0c
Soused Mackerel, per tin.............. ............... 20o
Fat Herring, per tin........ ......... ..... ...... ...„..30c
Fresh Herring, per tin.............. ... ............. 25c
Bristling, per tin............ ............. ...... ....... .25c

Post’s Bran Flakes, 2 pkts._________ __ ___ _33c
Grape Nuts, per pkt ........... ........... ......  ......20c
Kellogg’s Bran, per pkt....... ..................._ .I_...I. 25c

“MAGIC BAKING POWDER”
You are iriVitFd to attend a demonstration of the 

uses of Magic Bakmg Powder at this store all this 
week, conducted by a domestic science expert, who 
IS a member of the staff of E. W. Gillette, Ltd., manu- 
facturei-s of Magic Baking Powder. Ask foi- a 
Magic Cook Book; many tasty recipes are contained 
therein Practical baking demonstration, 9.30 to 12 

^Serving and discussion of baking problems, 
4 to O.30 p.ni.
Magic Baking Powder, 12-oz. tins, per tin ... 30c

2A-lb. tins, per tin... .................... . 95,.
5-lb. tins, per tin............................ ' .....95

OUR TEA AND COFFEE VALUES 
LEAD

of Coffee obtainable, and both ai-e guaranteed to 
please you.
“Nagahoolie Gai’den Tea,” the very finest, a lb., 75c 
Quality Brand Coffee,’ guaranteed to please,

Pe>- »>........................... -..................... ...... ...50c
Eno’s Fi-uit Salts, per bottle...............
Pure French Castile Soap, per bar--------
Del Monte Spinach, 2*s, per tin.............
Sunkist Lemons, per dozen................. .
Sunkist Grape Fi-uit, 4 for..... ........ .
Certo Fruit Pectin, per bottle....................... ,,40c
Robei-twn s Scotch Marmalade, per 4-tb. tin . $1.00
Malkin s Best Coffee, 1-lb. tins, per tin..............65c
Na^b Coffee, 1-lb. tins, per tin......... .... ... ...... 65c
St Jai^s Coffee, 1-lb. tins, per tin......... ......... _.60c
Heuiz Pure Malt Vftiegar, 16-oz. bottles, per bot, 30c

32-oz. bottles, per bottle......... . 55c
Holsum Brand Macaroni, 1-lb. pkts., per pkt.... 15c

Spaghetti, 1-lb. pkts., per pkt ............15c
ou- P®*' Pl't......................15cGhirardelh’s Ground Chocolate, 1-lb. tins, a tin, 55c

3-lb. tins, per tin............... .......... $1.50
Instant Postum, small size, per tin........ .......... 35c

Large size, per tin ......................... 55c

I...40c

Walter C. Tanner
COWICHAN’S QUAUTY GROCER

PHONE 223 HUBE DELIVERY PHONE 216
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WIN Wll^N CUP
Boys Of Shawnigan Lake School 

Again Take Soccer Trophy

On Saturday the final for the Wil- 
•on Cup, emblematic of the soccer 
championship of preparatory schools 
on Vancouver Island, was played at 
Shawnigan Lake, between Mr. C. W. 
Lon.sdaie’.s school and the Collegiate 
school, Victoria. Shawnigan Lake 
school won by the decisive count of 
5 goals to nil, and thus retained the 
trophy they won last year.

Both teams hud won in the semi
finals by three-goal margins, the 
acores being 3-0 and 4-1 respectively, 
and a hard tus.de was anticipated.

For twenty minutes after the kick' 
off it was either side’s game. Shuw- 
ntgan then began to pre.s.s and two 
goals were scored in fairly rapid suc
cession through Roaf ii. and Groves.

A short time afterwards Fergu.son 
was culled upon to stop a very harti, 
low shot from l>eans it., and for a few 
minutes Collegiate became dangerous 
and made a dotei mined attempt to 
score.

Shawnigan were now playing vei*y 
well tog^ether and before half time had 
scored two more goals the .scorers be
ing Ec.-st i. and ^hwengors.

Half time .score, Shaw’nigan Lake 
school 4; Collegiate, 0.

Upon resumption Shawnigan took 
the offensive in decided fashion and 
gave the opposing goalkeeper a very 
busy time throughout. Cox, however, 
gave a much better exhibition than in 
the first half, and saved many hot 
shots. The only score came from a 
scrimmage in front of the Collegiate 
goal.

Final .score, Shawnigan Lake school, 
5; Collegiate, 0.

For Shawnigan, while it i.s not ea.«y 
to pick outstanding individuals on 
Saturday’s play. Groves was always 
good, and Best i., at centre-half, was 
excellent. The wing forwards gave 
several splendid opportunities by good 
passes right into the goal mouth.

For Collegiate. Cox in tobI .saved 
splendidly in the second half, and suf
fer^ rather throuf^ hi.s back.s crowd
ing into goal whenever Collegiate were 
hvd pre.ssed.

The teams were:—
Shawnigan: Ferguson; Roaf ii. and 

Best ii.; Hodgson, Best i. and Bastin; 
Cotton, Roaf i.. Groves (capt.), 
^hwengers, and Macdonald i.

Collegiate school: Cox; .Archbold 
and Newbury; Harriott, 0.<bom, and 
Ruttan; Deans ii., Woodley, Mackay 
i., Wright, and Phillips.

Referee^_Mn^JJ^ I^>dalc.

SHAWNS LAKE
Methodist Social-Handsome Gift 

To Library—Basketball
The social eveniuu Kiveii imiliT ihc 

auspicc-H oi the .Methodist church La
dies’ aid in the S. I.. .\. .\. hall last 
week proved a great success, both as 
to attendance and the excellent pro
gramme rendered. The chair was 
taken by the Kev. A. K. Stephenson, 
pastor of the circuit. Visitors came 
Irom Duncan, Sotnenos. Koksilah, 
CobMe Hill and .Mill Hay.

Mi.ch of the pro(;ruinnie was of an 
impromptu character owing to the 
non-arrival of several artistes who 
were prevented from appearing 
through sickne-s and other causes.

'I'hc chihlren the Sunday school 
rendered several part songs very 
charmingly, under the able guidance 
of Mr.s. Clark. The Duncati Metho- 

*dist church choir gave several glees 
and were repeatedly encored. .An ar
tiste from Duncan gave several violin 
^olos. accompanied «»ii the piano hy 
Mrs. Clark. Bt>ih performers n div
ed well deserved applause.

Mr. John Baker told several amus
ing stories and .Mrs. Baker gave a 
vcr>* hnmt>rons reading. Mr. .1. High- 
sted. Sonienos. gave several readings 
in gooil style. The chairman was con
stantly "reminded" of another story 
and caused much merriment, especial
ly atnonust the yming folks.

.Altogether the evening was most 
enjoyable. .\ honnteoiis supper was 
served and the e.\che«|Uer ot the La
thes' .Aid was suhstaniially increasefl.

The Shawnigan I’nhiic library is 
ileeply itnlehted to the Hon. Gordon 
Hunter. Chief Jn-ltce of Briti'h Co
lumbia. for the gilt of a heantifully 
morocco hound set of the Kncyclo- 
pedia Briiannica. cotiMMing of ihi ty 
volumes and a hook of retort nee. This 
magniticent gift will add greatly to the 
usefulness of the Ul*rar>.

The directors are more than pleased 
with the sneers- of the library ven
ture. The membership is grrfw»ng 
and already, in addition to the .KK) 
hooks supplied by the Cariu-gic library 
and the protincial library, nearly 200 
others have been added hy the gen
erosity «»f resident- of Shawnigan and 
vicinity. The committee are alrvady 
planning to enlarge the room.

The Shawnigan ha-kethall players 
are still very a'tive. .\ match took 
place in the had against Genoa Bay. 
resulting in deci-ive win for Shaw
nigan. As a second attraction the 
married men played the single men 
in a fast, if not .scientific, game, result
ing in a win fr>r the married men. 
u hich -nraks v<dntne- for "home 
cooking."

4 )ti Saturday the Shawnigan hoys 
iouriicyed to Victoria to play a return 
match with the Bluebirds. They lost 
the game, the score being 40 points to 
26. in favour of the Bluebirds.

In the first half the score was about 
even but the home club forged ahead 
in the .second period. The game was 
a fast one. Several car loads of local 
friend.s accompanied the tram to Vic
toria.

A spirited football game wa.- played 
between the public school team and 
the Leinster Preparatory school team 
on Thursday, resulting in a win for 
the public school boys by three goals 
to one. Both teams put up a good 
game and the best team won.

A pore bred sire will build up a 
good herd in four generations if the 
culls are removed.

COBBLE m NEWS
Fall Fair—Anglican Missions— 

Guide Committee Meets

Honey is more healthful than sugar 
and conUins nothing that is harmful 
to the youngest child.

.A meeting of the directors of the 
Shawnigan Farmers’ Institute was 
held at the home of the president, Mr. 
.Alistcr Forbes, on Monday.

It was decided to proceed with the 
completion of the room allotted to 
the Institute in the Community hall 
as soon as the necessary specifications 
can be received from the trustees. The 
work will be offered for tender.

September 10th was the date fixed 
upon for the annual fall fair and vari
ous matters in relation to it were dis
cussed. It is hoped that there will be 
some added attractions this year. The 
Institute will give a dance at Easter 
and if it is a success it will no doubt 
become an annual affair.

There were present Mr. .Alister 
Forbes, president; Messrs. W. Mudge, 
E. F. .Mnsgravc, E. C. Nightingale 
and G. .A. Checkc, secretary.

The Cobble Hill Girl Guide com
mittee held their annual meeting in 
the Community hall on Monday after
noon. Those present were Mrs. Bird, 
Mrs. Lockwood. .Mrs. E. C. Nightin
gale. Miss Davidson, Miss Melrose 
and Mrs. McMillan. In the absence 
of the president and vice-president, 
Mrs. Stem and Mrs. Barry, Mrs. Mc
Millan took the chair.

The secretary-treasurer's report was 
most satisfactory. The year ended 
with a balance in the bank of $32.

The report of Miss Melrose, the

class, two tenderfect and six re
cruits. Brownies: One second class, 
three Brownies and three recruits; a 
total of twenty.

Only two badges had been won dur
ing the year but the girls were work
ing steadily and were all very keen. 
Three girls had pa»sed the swimming 
test for their first class badges and it 
was hoped to have about twenty 
badges ready for presentation next 
month when Miss Denny comes to 
enroll the Guides.

It has been decided to hold an en
tertainment in June. Miss Benvie. dis
trict nurse, has carried through the 
Little Mothers' League course which 
was concluded last week. Ten girls 
sat for examination on Friday and 
two more are to try later on. It is 
hoped to start a home nursing class 
in the near future.

Miss Davidson and Miss Melrose 
were thanked for their excellent work 
during the year. The officers elected 
for the ensuing year were:—Mrs. 
Wilkinson, hon. president: Mrs. Stein, 
president; Mrs. T. P. Barry, vice- 
president; Miss Davidson, secretary- 
treasurer; Mrs. Lockwood, Mrs. Bird, 
Mrs. Nightingale. Mrs. V. H. Stewart- 
Macleod, Mrs. Fraync and Mrs. Mc
Millan.

The directors of the Women’s In
stitute held a meeting at the Com
munity hall on Saturday afternoon 
with Mrs. T. Keene, president: Mrs. 
Caniphi-II. Mrs. Mclhnish and Mrs. 
McMillan in attendance. Owing to 
sickness in the family. Mrs. T. P. 
Barry was unable to attend.

The priiictpul hii-tne-s was 1<» dis
cuss arrangements for Empire Day 
and to give out work for the members 
to do. Other business .will come up 
at the general meeting on Thiirxlay.

The nionilily meeting of ilie Wom
en's .\nxiltary to the M. S. C. C. was 
held at the vicarage on Tuesday of 
Iasi week. There was a fairly good 
attendance to hear .Mrs. J. T. Dickson. 
Victoria, organizing secretary of the 
diocesan board.

In her splendid address Mrs. Dick
son gave a resume of women's work 
in all the fields covered by the Cana
dian church. Some striking facts 
were disclosed. .Among other things 
It was shown that fully fifty per cent, 
of the mi>sionary work of the Cana
dian cluircli is done hy women and 
paid for entirely out of the funds 
raised hy the W. A. movement.

The \V. .\. takes full responsibility 
for the '‘laffs of all the Indian girl-' 
-chools. provules clothing and other 
supplies for all the girls and is al.«o 
largely responsible for provid'ng 
dollies for the Indian h<»ys* schools.

Magazines, clothing, forui and other 
-itppl'es are -enl to lonely Mttlers in 
Canada ai Christmas time. Maga
zines and other literature are sent reg
ularly to logging campf.

.'Splendid work was done by the 
Women’s Auxiliary workers in Japan 
during the earthquake catastrophe and 
deeds of heroism pi rformrd w'hich 
were worthy of being considered as 
parallels to many in the Great War.

In India, where the special feature 
of missionary work is the emancipa
tion of .womanhood, the Women’s 
.Auxiliary has more women workers 
than the Canadian church has men. If 
the hand that rocks the cradle rules 
the world then there was more hope 
for the future of India than ever be
fore ill her history, the speaker 
thought.

.A tract, vvriiirn in Japanese, in 
wliH'h spiritual truths Were illustrated 
hy geometrical figures, attracted keen 
attention. F.ven to those to whom the 
language i- unknown, the figures 
were clear and intelligible and sug- 
t'esfi'd a lorn ful method of convey
ing these truths. 

Ov)ver and above its own special work 
the VV. .A. vv.'is shown to he hearing a 
good deal of the hurden of finances 
ill the mission parishes on the island. 

"May we not conclude." said the

TheOnly Remedy’ 
Says This Doctor
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For Mothers—“FRY’S”
For true nourishment in delicious form FRY’S CXXX^A is supreme. Make 
it this way and you will find it most appetising and digestible. To 3 good 
teaspoonfuls of COCOA add three spoonfuls of sugar mix welL Then 
add one half cup of boiling water and mix thoroughly. Add two cups of 
boiling water and boil very slowly for 5 minutes, stirring occasiondly. Then 
add milk or cream to taste. This will give you Cocoa at its best.

RBMBMBBR, NOnTHINQ WILL DO BUT FRY’S us

speuktr, "that the women of Canada 
are not one whit behind the women 
of other lands in their response to the 
cal! of Christ. For just as woman 
was first at the sepulchre and nearest 
at the cross, so w*e women of Canada 
are detennined to.be first in our^love. 
loyalty and serv’iee to His churrt."

The vicar- expressed the thanks of 
tile meeting to Mrs. Dickson. Tea 
\va> serv«-d. Mrs. Blake and Mrs. | 
Eruul being the hnstc.ssvs.

Mrs. J. X. Hughes. .Mill Bay. re- 
turned to her home la-t week after 
spending a montli in Oakland. Cali
fornia.

CORRESPONDENCE
ART AND ETHICS

To the Editor. Cowichan Leader.
iXar Sir.—Some time ago a very 

clever and amusing article appeared 
in your columns entitled "What Is 
.Art.'" by Mr. .Andrew, apropos of 
which here are some Ideas on art 
which might lie of interest. The fol
lowing is from The .Atlantic Monthly;

".Art is the spontaneous overflow of 
thoughts and feelings which one can
not consume alone. This is your true 
and titiassailahir communism. I,et us 
concede that the poet who hymns the 
devil (what is injuriou.s) may he as 
perfect an artist as the ptx't who ex
presses what is in him hy the Iliad. 
Then let us remark that the pot-i who 
hymns the devil, the devil is likely to 
run away with."

Hamilton Harty. the Irish conduc
tor of the Halle orchestra, in a lecture 
recently in Manchester, said that 
Scriabin is the most vicious (in 
nuisu-) of nioderii composers, and 
Stravinsky, the most brutal.—Yours, 
etc..

EDNA BAISS.
Cobble Hill. March ,18th. 1924.

The best feed to put before a rat 
is barium carbonate. Steel tra])s 
might also be tried.

CUoTp Bright and Beoioi/ul I

AUCTIONEER
Sales Conducted on Short Notice.

PniHr. Settlement.

For particulsn apply—

W. EVANS, Filth Marhet, 
Phone 317. Duncan.

WM-BURNIP,K.H.
AUCTIONEER, NANAIUO. 

Phone 218 L or 179.

FOR THE BEST TAXI SERVICE

Pf" PHONE 108
Day and Night Service.

Gas.

STAGE TO VICTORIA 
Every Thursday at 9 a.in.

Fare: $3.00 Return.
Oils. Grease and Accessories.

CENTRAL GARAGE

SUBSCRIBE FOR YOUR OWN HOME PAPER

TEA KETTLE
ODD FELLOWS’ BLOCK 

DUNCAN

Lunches 4Se. Supper 40c.
Teaa at any time.

Daily 11.45 a.m. to 6.45 pjn. 
Jnat the Place for Evening Parties. 

Phone 199 for Terms.

CBAZEn
AUCTIONEER AND VALUER 
All Clawea of Salta Conducted 

Cash Advanced on Goods. 
Twenty-eight years' business 

experience to Cowichan District 
R.H.D. I, Duncan Phone IMT

A. E. GREEN
MJ.B.T.

Member of the 
Institute of British Tailoring 

LADIES' AND GENT.’S 
HIGH CLASS TAILOR 

Old Poet once Block, Duncan.

Lndie*’ Gumanta Cut and Hade 
in all the Latest Fashions. 

Suita from 845.

Perfect Pit Guarenteed.

RESIDENTIAL 

AND FARMING 

PROPERTIES 

FOR SALE

C WALUCH
Real Eatata and faasranea Agent, 
COWICHAN STATION, E.AN.H.

D. R. HATTIE
Dealer in

FARM IMPLEMENTS, WAGONS 
HARNESS, BARROWS 

BICYCLES AND ACCESSORIES 
BUILDERS’ HARDWARE, Etc.

PHONE 29.

U you ara thinking of

Building:
Hooict, Rama, daragaa, ate. 

Conaalt

E.W. Lee
BUILDER AND CONTRACTOR 
BOX 898 DUNCAN

TDIHIEEVES
A SPECIAL

MARCH 24th TO APRIL 5th

2 lbs. Malkin's Best Coffee
1 Aluminum Percolator ~—-.$2.00

V.lnsi

Aitfy SiAR

Saving „ . ...80A5

THE HANDY CORNER, 
PHONE 70 DUNCAN

G. A. FLETCHER 
MUSIC CO., LTD.

NANAIMO.

Sole Agents for

STEINWAY, NORDHEIMER, 
GERHARD-HEINTZMAN, AND 

CRAIG PIANOS

NEW EDISON. 
VICTOR VICTBOLA,

AND GERHARD-HEINTZMAN 
PHONOGRAPHS

Local Representative:

W. CARMICHAEL, 
Tsouhalem Hotel, Duncan.

WHY WORRY
Over your butcher meat? There is 
always one store where you ean 
get the HIGHEST QUALITY, 
with courteous attention, prompt 
service, and at reasonable cost. 

That store is—

PLASKETT’S 
MEAT MARKET

PLASKETT A DAVIES 
Proprietor! 

PHONE 287.

Recipient! of Britieli or Colonial 
Dividendi, aRowaneea under ear- 
tain eonditians (derived from trust 
fnn^ or otherwise) may recover

INCOME TAX
paid before issue in country of 
origlii.

Consult

C. WALUCH
Cowichan SUUon. E. A N. RIy.

Crofton Motor Boat 
and Repair Works

LAUNCHES 
For Sale and Hire. 

TOWING.
Agents for Paithanks-Morse 

Electric Li^t Plants. 
CROFTON

D. TAIT
for' fine shoe repairing.
To the Good People of Duncan: 

NOTICE
On or about March 1st we will 

remove from our present site to 
the old telephone building ajtmnd 
the comer on Kenneth street, and 
at ..ngside of the new tele^onc 
building and Stock's Meat Maricet

DOMINION HOTEL
Yates street, Victoria. B.

200 Rooms. 100 with Bath.
An hotel of quiet dignity—favonred 
by women and children travelling 
alone without escort. Three minuted 
walk from four principal theatrea. 
beat ihopa, and Cam^d* Library. 

Cesna and visit na. 
STEPHEN JONES.'
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CHEMAmNEWS
Site For Houses Almost Ready- 

Junk Goes Out By Scow
Shipments of lumber went steadily 

forward last week from the V. L. and 
M. company’s yards via the E. & N. 
Railway and Canadian National 
transfer. The yards are beRinning to 
look very empty now.

The German s Irmi loaded 
200,000 feet of lumber last week and 
cleared for South .Africa on Friday 
via Comox. where she was to take on 
coal. The s.s. Canadian Winner en* 
tered port on Saturday and is loading 
cedar logs and luinher for Japan.

The work of clearing the bush 
where twelve houses arc to be built 
is nearing complctioti. A delightful 
view will be obtained from the site.

Mr. Sugarmann. who has the con
tract for the mill junk, is having the 
old iron loaded on scows and shipped 
to Seattle. Several scows left the 
wharves last week. ,

Col. and Mrs. B. Scott, who live m 
the Okanagan district, were PJcsts 
for a few days last week of Col. P. T. 
and Mrs. Rivett-Carnac.

Mrs. Alex. Punse was the guest of 
>.er husband’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Dunse, Ladysmith.

Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Olsen and 
Master Harry Olsen, Sahtlam. were 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. H. Longrigge 
for the week end.

Mrs. Olaf Gustafson is staying with 
friends in Victoria to be near her hus
band, who is in St. Joseph's ho.spiial.

Mrs. Gricsbach has returned from 
a very enjoyable visit to Seattle and 
Vancouver. In Vancouver. Mrs. W. 
J. Watson gave a tea in Mrs. Gries- 
bach's honour.

Mr. R. C. Mainguy. who is survey
ing for the V. L. and M. company, 
has been confined to his home at 
Duncan, with influenza, for a week.

Mrs. Boudrou and son. Freddie. 
Nanaimo, arc guests of Mr. and Nfrs. 
A. Howe.

Miss Marguerite Dvke .«pent the 
week end with friends in Victoria. 
Miss Florence Howe spent Saturday 
in Ladysmith.

Mrs. A. Howe and Mr. Harold 
Howe motored to Nanaimo on 
Thursday and spent the day there.

Mr. and Mrs. Colin Meinnes and 
Master Colin Harvey MeInnes are 
the guests of Mr. and Mrs, Lewis G. 
Hill.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Smith. Genoa 
Bay. have been the guests of Mrs, 
Smith's parents, Mr. and Mrs. David 
Murray.

Mr. L. C. Dawkin. police constable, 
is now in residence here. Mrs. Daw- 
kin and children w'lll join him short-

Glorious. bright weather prevailed 
last week with some very high winds 
and frosts at night There was a fresh 
fall of snow on the mountain tops. 
The temperatures for the week were: 

Max. Min.
Sunday ....................... 52
Monday .......................... 53

te!;W:=:= »
Thursday ........................ 15

38
30
28
34
42
38
30

This Beauty
Every Woman Can Have

Radiant, Youthful Complexion

Nature gave >ou a skin of beauty, 
charm. And that ia beauty you can 
keep.

Millions of women do—by follow
ing this simple, correct rule. By 
following it you, too, can keep the 
loreliness of a schoolgirl complexion.

Justdo this r^gidariy 
Claansc the skin regularly, autbori-

ties say, to keep your romplexton 
lovely, radiant, youthful. But beware 
of hanh cleansing methods—they in
jure skin.

Wash thoroughly with Palmolive 
Soap—each night before retiring. 
Rub the creamy, foamy lather well 
into the tiny pores. Rinse—and repeat 
the washing. Then rinse again.

Then—if skin is dry— 
apply a little cold cream. 
T^t is all. Skin so cared 
for is not injured by cos
metics, by wind and sun, 
or by dirt.

The Jimpie. correct way
You cannot find a more effective 

beauty treatment. Bccaiue Palmolive 
Soap is blended of rare palm and olive 
oils—famous for mild but thorough 
cleaning qualities since the days of 
Cleopatra. And it it inexpensive.

Get Palmolive Soap of any dealer— 
but note the name and the wrapper. For 
Palmolive is never sold unwrapped! 
Thenirv this method. The improve
ment will amaze and delight you.

And because Palmolive is so eeo- 
nomii al. let it do for your whole body 
what ii does for your face.

Velmmt mmd
f3cirmty

prWarr
^umUtyfT

10c

THE PALMOl.lVB COMPANY OF 
CANADA. LIMITED

Winnipeg Toronto Montreal
Mm mmd mUre rfsr-ffrv
A’«/nrr’s grren rv/«r f* Mm*Hpd smmp.

the bay. The “Nit Nat.” formerly tlic 
"William Jolloff.” of Liverpool, tow
ed a ship from IVru to Liverpool 
around the Horn some years ago, 
making a record for long distance 
towing.

WESmOlM NOTES
Netting Spoils Trout Fishing— 

Basketball Game

' SOUTH OTICHAN
Girl Guide Committee Elected \ 

For Ensuing Year
The monthly meeting of the South 

Cowichan Girl Guide committee was 
held at the home of Mrs. A. Kenning- 
ton on Thursday. Mrs. Kennington 
presided.

After the gathering, had repeated 
the Guide laws, the treasurer. Mrs. 
Dickinson, read the statement of ac
counts for the recent concert and 
dance, which showed a profit of $20. 
after paying all expenses. Hearty 
votes of thanks were given to all who 
helped to make the evening a success.

The election of the new committee 
took place at the annual meeting held 
in February, which was not well at
tended. Mrs. M. Retd. Riverside 
road, was elected president, and a 
vote of thanks given the retiring 
president. Mrs. Walcot. for her good 
work during the past two years. The 
meeting discussed various routine 
work for the current year.

The following arc elected to the 
committee:—Mrs. M. Reid, president: 
Mrs. Kennington. vice-president; Mrs. 
Dickinson, secretary-treasurer (pro 
tem): Mrs. Guy Tooker. Mrs. Han- 
mer Jones. Mrs. H. A. Norie. Mrs.
R. M. Palmer, Mrs. O. .Panncll. Mrs.
S. Birch, Mrs. C Wallich. Mrs. Fin-

Thc fishing in the Narrows appears 
to be over, no catches having been re
ported during the last month. The 
trout fishing in Bonsall’s creek is 
greatly spoiled owing to the fact that 
the Indians are using nets at the 
mouth. Residents deplore that some
thing cannot be done to preserve the 
fish from being taken wholesale in 
this manner.

A return basketball match was 
played beUveen V\'cstholme ami Che- 
inamus at the Community hall on 
Tuesday of last week. This time the 
tables were turned. Chetnainus prov
ing victorious. The score was 34 to 
21.

The match was exceptionally goo«l. 
both teams playing a clrap. frirtidlv 
game througiiout. *

have been hauling rock during tbc 
pa.**! week f«»r the approach at both 
end?, of the bridge. The grade on 
the ^outh side is almost completed.

.A representative of the Federal 
Lumher Company. Vancouver, was in 
Westholmc this week cruising timber 
in .search of telephone pides for ship
ment t<* Detroit. He Was very much 
impressed by the fine timber on the 
northern slope of Mount Sicker.

The B. C. Telephone Company arc 
extending their system throughout 
the district. They have had a big 
crew of tueii stringing new wires for 
the past week.

Mrs. L. M. Biirkitt. who some time 
ar*o, injured her wTist by falling off 
tbc verandah, has discovered, on hav
ing an X-Ray photograph taken at 
the Vancouver General hospital, that 
the hone was broken in two places.

There is much activity at Lakeview 
farm at present and about S.ObO young 
chicks arc being turned out each week.

Mrs. F. L. Hutchinson was a visitor 
to Victoria early last week, returning 
Saturday night.

Spring may well be cimstiUred here. 
The first swallows were seen last 
wet kf

CHEMAINUS CONNECTED UP

up the telephone receiver and waited.
•Now the i.wn.number rapid lire 

s.vstein i- in use. the party calling for 
the aiiHWer as in ordinary telephoning. 
Thi> improved system has l»een made 
noHsibie by additional copper circuits 
brtveceii Duncan and Chemainus just 
coinpletrd by the P«. C. Telephone 
cnnipaiiy.

With the new system comes a re
duction in the rate of fifty per cent. 
Under the old style, the rate was 20 
cents, but with the two-number sys
tem the rate Is 10 cents for five min
utes.

tea was then served by Mrs. Ken
nington.

On Monday afternoon a bridge 
tournament was held at "Rcdgate," 
the home of Mrs. G. T. Corfield. un
der the auspices of the Sir Clive Phil- 
lipps-Wolley Chapter. I.O.D.E. Eight 
tables were made up and there was a 
large number of members and visitors 
from Duncan and elsewhere present.

A delicious tea was served by mem
bers of the chapter under the direc
tion of Mrs. C. Moss. O.B.E. The 
prize winners were Mrs. M. Reid, 
first; and Mrs. A. Kennington, sec
ond.

Mr. an<f Mrs. L. W. Huntington, 
who have been spending the past week 
in Seattle, in order to attend the 
Italian Opera in that city, have re
turned to their home.

Mr. Ernest Corfield. who has been 
a patient at the Duncan hospital for 
the past three weeks, has returned to 
his home.

Miss Lauder, Duncan, has purchas
ed the house and grounds of Mr. F. 
Russell. The property is situated on 
the Island Highway. Cowichan Bay. 
Miss Lauder intends making this her 
home on her return from England.

Capt. and Mrs. Arthur Lane arriv
ed from England on the "Montrose” 
on Saturday of last week, and are now 
in Victoria where they arc staying for 
a few davs before returning to their 
home. "\Vilcuma,” Cowichan Bay.

Miss Lydia Bartlett spent the week 
end with her mother at the bay. re
turning Sunday night to her duties at 
St. Joseph’s hospital. Victoria.

The "Nemo." ^hich is now the 
property of Mr. Hushes, is bein^ re
painted and overhauled in readiness 
tor the summer.

The C.P.R. tug “Nit Nat." caBed 
this week in place of the “Otter'" at

The duties of ref-1
erec were ably performed by Mr. .Alex i Rapid Fire Telephone System Be- 
Work. Clicmainiis. The line up w:i- ■ tween Duncan and North
as follows:— | _____

Wcstlmlme—H. Bonsall. S. Ilonsall. ■ In lweeii Dniican and Cobble Hill. i 
\V. Hay. E. Do1k*I1 and N. Smith. ’ similar new telephone rates and new ! 

The Westholme players will meet | „Hehod of telephoning are mm-effect*
C'Hcmainu..;

The Westholmc bridge is advanc-1 Formerly long distance u-as cniph.y* . 
ing slowly towards completion. Mes-■ ed. whereby the name of the oart\ j 
srs. .Albert Holman and P. Brodic | waiued wa> given, and the caller niing «

ly
With the 
Cream left in!

^or
all

l^pis

xookjpg
S?‘ir„4?r^7

Limiictl. Vxaceuver.

n

"teSSiiiiteM**
Aaocher wbole-beartMl 
Mrlrwiwiiu cesM bem 
Mr. A. W. WitlUas, 
Gawal Miaafcr of the 
Belle Ewart Ice Cowpeay 
Umlced. Toroato, who 
■erse "We have beco u» 
lac Foctl crucke for tb* 
pm debt yeare and find

CAILS

Endorsed By
Fleet Ownere

In almost every business where last 
and economical delivery service is a 
factor. Ford trucka have established 
an enviable repuutian.
The experience of Robert Simpson 
CopipanyLimitedUaa typical example. 
The Robert Simpaon Company 
operates one oi the largest truck fleets 
in Toronto, 55 Fords.
This fleet has proved so tatiaiactory 
that it is being constantly enlarged: 
so practical and economical in oper- 
adoo that during the past five years not 
a single car or Duck hm been traded im 
The prompt and efficient delivery 
system which is an inseparable part of 
t^stoic'siervice to the public ts large
ly due to the flexibility and staunch 
oidutanoe oi this Ford delivery fleet 
The Ford has the confidence oi its 
users. That's why there are ao many 
Ford users

See Any Authorized Ford Dealer

kW.

• TBJUCKS • TRACTO:

QUAMICHAN GROCERY
(Opposite the Creameir) CLAUD BUTCHER

BOX 22- PHONE 258
SOLE AGENT FOR CAREY S TEAS AND COFFEES

THE HOUSE FOR GOOD TEA
Where can I get real good Tea i.s thi quenion. and the ansv.er is 

CAREY’S.
^rey, of Victoria, ha.«, in twenty y«ar- of exclu.<ive handling of 
Tea? and Coffeejs, made for him«*lf n reputation which cannot be 

equalled, and we are hiK sole agents for Duncan and district. 
Give u-y a fair trial. Lei us prove the truth of thi.s .statement.

„ . SPECIAL FOR ONE WEEK ONLY
La-spbcrry and Straw berrj- Jam, Mb. tins, only 7.V

USED CARS FOR SALE

1923 Ford Sedan; in fine condition.

1921 Chevrolet “Four Ninety"; in good running order.

1921 Overland; ha.s been well cared for and is in good condition.

1922 Ford Light Delivery; mechanically sound, and new top.

JUST IN—A GOOD STOCK OF

FIRESTONE CORD TYRES

LANGTON MOTORS
AUTOMOBILE IlEAI.EnS

Star und Durunt 
PHONE 300

I'aifii- and Jewett 
r. O. BOX 364

LEYUND’S RESTAURANT

-I
I

IT’S PLEAS.4NT 
to linger over the dessert and 
coffee and to enjoy every minute 
of a meal at

OUR RESTAURANT.

Y’ou will he well served to 
generous portions of deliciously 
prepared foorts if you dine here. 
Come, and bring your friends.

WHERE QUALITY REIGNS

HOME MADE CANDIES
PLEASE AND SATISFY 

Try Our Chocolates and Fudjre.
Made From Pure Ingredients.

WHIITAKER
Official C. P. R. Watch Inspector

OPPOSITE THE ST.ATION, ---------- DUNCAN.

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY
Are you planning your .-summer vacation to any of the following 

place.<?
ENGLAND, for the Briti.-^h Empiro Exhibition.
Eastern Canada.
Eastern United State.-.
Ala.ska.

If .«o, travel via the Canadian Pacific Railway and connecting 
lines. For fares, train schedules, steamer .-oilings, etc., apply to the 
ncare.st E. & N. Ry. Agent, who will be pleased to assist you in plan
ning your trip.

C. G. FIRTH, Agent.
E. & N. Ry., Duncan Station.

F. S. Leather H. W. Bevaa

Leather& Bevan
Real Estate, Loans, Insurance

Talcphorte 39 DUNCAN, B. C Front 8do«

ASK FOR CITY BAKERY 
ELECTRIC HOME MADE BREAD

RICH FRUIT, SULTANA, AND CHERRY CAKE.

1-lb. Fruit Cake, 25«.; Madeira Cake, 30f.; Layer Cakes, 50* 
Small Cakes, 20f per dozen.

Wednesdays—Hot Plain Rolls. Saturdays—Hot Buns, 2Sy. per doa. 
Corrant Bread, lOf a loaf. Shortbread. 15r a cake.

PAGE & LANSDELL
THE CITY BAKERY

68 Phone €8
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ADVERTISING—In order 10 secure Inser- 
tion in the current i««uc, changes for standing 
•dvenisrinents muM be receieed by noon on 
MONDAY. New display advcrttfcmeets must 
be In by Tl’ESDAY noon. Condensed adeer- 
taacmcnts by WEDNESDAY noon at eery 
latest.

Thursday. March 20lh, 1924.

! THE POWER PROBLEM
One of the pcateit problens ^ 

fbfc the Cowichan commiinitT ia that 
<U the proviaion of cheap teht and 
Iknrar. It ia one which n^ w^ 
annee the consideration of the aty 
dad municipal coondla and other 
dami-pnbUc organixationa.

Through the lervices of the B. C. 
Electric Railway Company, in which 
British capital is employed, the com
munities of the Lower Mainland and 
of Victoria are supplied at very low 
rate with electricity developed from

'*To amVamaller island community, 
Courtenay gets its electricity at about 
half the rate charged in Duncan. 
Other things being equalled it is o^ 
viooa ^t people and industries wdl 
locnu where Ae “white coal" ia
CtlClDflt

Colutenay U favourably titoatad to 
take its current from the Fontledge 
development which serves the Cum- 
berland mines. This is a happy dr- 
cwnitanca.

Duncan derives iu power from 
aemi-Diesel engines, the fuel for 
which has to be imponed from the 
U. 8. A. and is now subject to the new 

i at the last session of the 
These facts should 

ih<

tax imposed at thi 
B. C. iegitlature.

COAL AND COWICHAN

Commenting on the speech of Mr. 
C. H. Dickie, MJ». in At House of 
Commons, The Nanaimo Herald saya 
in part:-^

“We also agree with Mr. Dickie 
that what the ^minion needs mom 
than anything elta at this jnnctqrain 
its history U Tariff atabihty.* . The 
difficulty la to get rid of sectioaal eel- 
fiahnesa. For enample, Mr. Dickie'a 
home town uses fuH oil fat preference 
to coal, which is mined on me island 
not twenty milet away. .

"The fuel oil comes from the United 
States, and the money paid for it 
benefits Brstiah Coinmhia not at. alL 
It ia. however, a little cheaper than 
coal as a fuel. Still it would be better 
for Duncan, even at s little entra ex
pense in its fuel bill, to buSd up tlw 
adjoining township of Ladysmidi 
rather man to send its money to 
California oU men.

“The provincial member for Dun
can at the last session of the legisla
ture voted against a provincial duty 
on imported fuel ofl. Yet the coal 
companies on the island, in addition 
to their ordinary provincial taxes, pay 
a royalty to the government on every 
ton of coal produced. Surely, then, 
it was not out of the way to exact a 
duty from fuel oil imported from the 
United States.

“There are milUons of dollars in
vested in the coal mining industry on 
the island, the industry gives employ
ment to thousands of men, and the 
wages of these men contribute mater
ially to the prosperity of the island. 
WI7 then discriminate against a lo
cal industn, and hold up the devel
opment of the island's natural re
sources, in favour of a fuel oil im
ported from the United States, from 
which only the people of the United 
Sates derive any benefit? By all 
meant let us have TatU aability,' 
but let us have it all round.”

These commentt iUnstratt the di
versity of interest between the com
munities which comprise the federal 
riding of Nanaimo and go to show 
that the path of the member repre
senting it it beset with many pitfalls.

Allusion is made to the attimde of 
the member for Cowichan concerning 
the fuel oil tax. With important in
terests. such as the city of Duncan 
and Coarichan lumber concerns, us
ing fuel oil, it it difficalt to sec bow 
Mr. Duncan could have aken up a 
more contiatetit attitude.

Here again the folly of comUning 
the CowiAan and Newcastle constitu
encies becomes plain.

The coal which would be required 
to develop power at Duncan is as dost 
ia the car compared to that which we 
would like to see rolling in trainloads 
fur consumption on the island. But. 
nafortunaoly for our friends to the 

it is a qnearion of cosu and of

has yet attempted to log 
and Duncan's power plant 

Mean-
with __________________ ^

developmmt of a. in ' "fT M

expensive system is far more econ
omical and permanent than that call-

The ability oC the council to make 
improvements ts governed by the 
funds available through taxation. The 
tax rate is 25 mills and to carry out 
improvements another increase would 
be imperative.

Vour only hope of getting these im
provements without a heavy increase 
IS to be in a position to spread the 
burden over a larger number of peo
ple. Support home business 100 per 
cent, and your city will flourish. Dun
can will then attract many more desir
able citizens.

The produce of the district should 
be bought in preference to any other.
Our local industries should be sup
ported. Excellent duality fruit ia pro
duced here. Why then should we un
dermine the verv exiitence of the lo
cal growers by showing preference for 
fruit from far disUnt.producers?

A growing city is a prosperous etty. 
and its citizens are c«>ntented. Do 
your bit by the city and those who 
are trying to build it, and there will 
be mighty little to •‘knock*' about.

If yon are out of work—yon*ve a 
very good reason for buying in Dun
can. The money you «pend will 
probably circulate and grow until it 
finds its way to someone who will be 
able to provide work for you.

If you have what you consider a 
steady position, then there is all the 
more reason for you to buy in Dun
can for there can be no assurance of 
anyone holding a steady position It 
the city is drained of its working cap
ital. .Are you helping to build Winm- 
peg. Regina. Vancouver, Victoria or 
Duncan?

Wouiu it not be fair, if when you 
desired an article that was not tn 
stock locally, to have your local re
tailer obtain It for you?

If you do not approve of certain 
mctho<ls of doing business, do you 
ever take it up conscientiously with 
your retailer or his manager? You 
will find him an attentive listener, 
and one who is ready to take up any 
worthy suggestion whereby his ser
vice can be improved.

^lany people pay cash; a wortby 
custom. Some people pay cash rot 
years, but there often comes a time 
when a charge account is essential.
The merchants of Duncan have, in the 
pa-t. “used their pencils with a smile.'*

“Buy in Duncan—You will benefit."

(mmmes
______ .MonilBr cvrninc. S

Mill Cuts Big Amount Of Timber |

•went a serious operation on* Priday.
Mrs. W. B. Lathrop visited Che- 

roainus last .week.
Mrs. G. Vye and daughter, of Glen- 

ora. are visiting Mr. and -Mrs. R. 
Syme, Snr. Misses P. and M. Dyke 
were week end visitors at Victoria.

Misses Grace and Elsie and Master 
Fred Welch have gone to Victoria 
for a month's vacation as the guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. J. Balt.

Mr. and Mrs. G. Weeks and daugh- 
ter. Nanaimo, were week end visitors 
in Crofton. Mrs. Drake spent a few 
days in Victoria last week.

There seems to be an epidemic of 
influenza going around Crofton. 
Quite a number of adults and chil
dren have been confined, to their beds 
with this complaint.

Mr. G. Lilley is doing considerable 
burning and clearing on his farm.

The orchards are beginning to blos
som. Peach trees have been in blos
som for some time whilst the cherry 
trees arc beginning to show their 
.wealth of snowy blossoms.

.A chimney fire at the home of Mr. 
C. A. Johnson gave the brigade a call 
on Monday about six p.m. All 
the brigade turned out but some diffi
culty was experienced in getting the 
truck to start. No damage was done 
by the fire.

One of the great factors in reducing 
the underweight of boys and girls is 
a hot lunch.

ANNOUNCEMENTS
52*' ULSS

ns for the Cowichan Cricket 
. cabaret arc well antler way 
arranfcments arc about com- 
bookiot* tboald be made

The aarprise li 
I ami Sports clnb'i 
. and ail ^

once. I*lan o< hall ^ tabTea may he seen 
at I*owrl & Macmman'a alert where ticketa 
may be obtained, llunt'a orcbeatra will pro
vide the matk.

.\ recital of aeDjr will be piven in the Mcth- 
odiat church on Wednesday. March 26th. at 
S p.m. The toltowinn artiatca taking part:— 
.Mm. E. Christal King. Mm. O. (Maen. Mm. 
f. A. Kyle. Mlaa Margaret Hopkina. Miaa 
Iraair Goiton. Mr. P. W. Lanadril. .Miaa Irene 
’Trucadalr. Mr. Stanley. Admiaaion 2Sc

Mr. W. Downea, of Victoria, government 
mlomulogiat. will give a Icciurc on “Some 
ImMrtant Insect Peata ami Their Control." 
«ri Turailay evenitig in the Cowichan Womrn’t 

rooma. a( 8 p.m.. under the anapke« 
t?f the Cowichan Field Naluraliata’ club.

Dr. Ilueatia. D.D., will give an ad-
! •Ireaa on “Sunday at the Crmaroada," on 

.Monday evening. March 24th, at 8 p.m., in
1>UI

. . _'4th. _
erian church. -----------
~ ing will be received.

! The King‘a Daughtrra* ScAlierrd Circle will 
I PHvt on Friday. .March 2Slh. 2.J0 p.rn,. in the 

stcadv I home. Etreii«»n of Circle officer*.
- Mcm>N'r> are bring their annnal

INDEPENDENT PAPERS

ifig for less outlay. ' The Sault Ste. Marie Star publiahea
T^rc are water powers capable of! an interesting editorial dealing with 

development at Skutz Falls and on the history of daily newspapers in 
rite Ct^mainus river. The city is in Ontario during the past few years, 
possession of data concerning the gays the Alliston Herald, 
former, for, some ten years ago. it‘ Since 1919, the Star sutes, thirteen 
was proposed to develop power from' daily newspapers in Ontario have 
that source and the money was voted ' ceased publication. It has been stated 
for that purpose. The plan was before in these columns that Kings- 
changed by the 1914 council and the ton and Belleville are now the only 
engines installed. : ones of the smaller cities in Ontario

It is a recognised fact in the electri-: having more than one newspaper, 
cal world that once people use elec-, The Sault Star has been loot^ in
tricat}* they continually increase the'r, to the political affiUationa of the pa- 
consumption. This is one of the busi- pers surviving and discovers that not 
ness reasons behind the voluntary re-; one of these dally 
duction of rates recently announced 
by the B. C. E. R.

The present Duncan plant it run
ning up to capac'.tv. It may be pos- 
rible to avoid purchasing another unit 
when the new water system makes „ ^
its demand on the plant for pumping some of the progressive measures put
but, looking to the future, the time *................ »— -t—
cannot be far off when greater pro- 
vi:ion must be made for supplying 
power.

There nre many angles to this 
question of power but all should be 
conridered rot from the standpoint 
of Duncan alone but from that of the 
em're Cowichan community. The 
matter calls for the thought and co- 
operatio.i of everyone.

^Japanese Hurt
For the past five wetks the 

hum of the saw at the mill of . .

with a crew of fifteen men. a little over , 2Jni. a Mrin of four atiilmscs on the Cre**
four million f«t of Japanese export : "I fhot- All colidlr inriiol.
cellar has been cut j The Quaint Corner. Mayile Bay. tea room*.

Owing to inability tn proeure fur- i‘..7T£ 
ther cedar the coinpaiiy linished saw-I will be m.lk 'uirr.
ing on Wednesday and for the resl of |
the WCCK will hooni the cut material. ] ,i|, uk on Wot-
On Monday the tug Hope towed a neMlar. Ai?ri| ioili. |fi24. Keep this A 
hoom of 1,000.000 feet to Chemainus, 
where it was loaded in record time on ’ To nlgln. ai s p.m.. Sommo* Girl Gniile

................... ihlee will hoM a nliUt drive in the Sla-
Kelrrohmi'ulA. .^1^ni-»ion
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CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS

Per Sale. For. Eaehaugg. Wanted le Pur- 
ehaae, loM.et Lost, FowkI. Work Warned. 
Situations Vacant. 1 cent per word for eadi 

.Mmimum charge tS cents per in- 
paM for

insertion. .Mmimum charge tt cents per in- 
m if paid for at time el erderfng. or 

so cents per inaertioo if net pdd in advsnee.

JJtsSSKtJS.IISTSJ
fer one or mere lame.

To - _ -
all Condensed
^RFORS WE

hi the enrreat to 
.. Advertisements mutt to 
EDNESDAY NOON.

'"riif ..oggiug i -i

driver i- putting in the piIo>. 1 lure ^ menu (with violet ray), etc I’l 
is ahinit a timnih’s work to In* done i

(o\er .MIm Bar* 
1. scalp treat- 
i'bene or call.

............................... . The llcnllli Centre well 1>a1*y
iH'fnri* the TU'W wharf will In- rc.n<ly h«-M t«» inorrM*. Friday, at r.io 
f«*r u-f. On its compU-lioii the h**4- ' r««imv .Ml
uillU trains will Iu* ahll* tn flump on i The annaal ernersl meeting of the memher* 
. illur side of the wh.urf. i '■< h*" -“I he h.hl »t ih. h»l.

I )ue nf Mr. Weli h's meu. Yau... •• i ''"■'‘’r- ''s'eh -'l.

J, ai |s.Tn.. in
inotlirrit wclenme.

Met. at 8 p.m.

.... . - _ , newgpgperg in On
tario it allied in any way to any politi
cal party.

Even the old Tory Hamilton Spec
tator has cea»ed to be a party organ 
and daring the yeara of the Dniry re
gime gave unttinted approbation to 

le of the progressive measure! put 
the statute books by that admin

istration. The only party papers left 
in Ontario are the two London pa
pers and the two morning papers in 
Toronto,

This, of course, does not mean that 
the non-party papers do not discuss 
politics. On *tne contrary, some of 
them follow political matters with a 
keenness that it disconrerting to the 
old party followers.

For instance, the Woodstock Sen- 
t'nel-Review. the former organ of the 

^ J u * Hon. James Sutherland and Sir Oliver
The Amputations and Tul^culous Mowat, on uking over its Tory op- 

Veterans’ associat ons of Victoria. oosition.theWoodstockExpress.be-

e—i. -fKi ! its vsSSffi-
badly ortishmg tlu* unkU'. Hi- was ^ AndirMiii. Ut.irk»iniths Duncan, 
lak.n in ChcmaimiA li«.spital, l*,aD«klfan .\grieulionil fioe^ct

Mr. I*. H, Welch, who was hurt ' Khip fccA lor I‘j24 an-now due at 
rvi-vnily, is making splendid progress ; I*-’”' •» *»'•* posrible. 
at the Chcinainus hospital an«t ex- I Lwllc*. Cowichan Golf club, 
picls to l»c out shortly. I eomjKiition. \Veilac**lay. March

Mrs. A. Ross is confined tn the «-rt.rular* at cinb houvr. 
Cheinainus ho-piial where she uiMler- ; Have a ‘"’®®***;^^**

FOR SALE
YOUNG PICS. BBRKSHIBE. SIX WEEKS } 

old March 35th, $S each. /. A. Thomson, 
Alcsander Hill, inione lOi L 1.

LABRADOR RETRIEVER PUPPIES. SIX i 
weeks old, $10 each. R. L, Gore-Laagtoo. 
R.H.D. 1. Duncan. Phone 335 R 2.

RESIDENCE AT MAPLE BAY; OVF.R 
two acre land, garden, graritatioa water; > 
four rooms and kitchen, garage; waterfront, i 
private beach. Apply owner, c/o Box 110, 
Leader office. *

LADY’S ENGLISH BICYCLE. PRACTIC- 
ally new. Price $35, (Owner leaving town). 
Apply Pbltlrp's Cycle Sb^. Duncan. •

GOOD TIMOTHY AND CLOVER HAY. 
$20 per ten by car Of ton. Bated straw, 
45c. Bronte turkey eggs for hatching. Ap- • 

B. ^Young, Prfdbam’s ranch. Kok«ilah. ;

CHINCHILLAS. ORDERS BOOKED
for three months old stock. Also vetch seed * 
for sale. S. W. Anderson, Alexander Hill, i 
Phene 67 R 2.

JERSEY HEIFER. DUE THIRD CALF • 
May. What offer*? Two deep aettrra. 5 
chum,' butter bowl, mould. paQ and five 
pant. $6.50; child's strong English wooden 
cot. lamed pillars. $5: bee smoker (new 
$2.50. used once). $1.50. Box 115. Leader

WANTED
LISTINGS OP IMPROVED PROPERTY 

fer sale. Leather A Bevan. Duncan. -

LISTINGS OP RESIDENTIAL AND 
ranch prepcnics. C WaTfic^ Real Estate 
and Insurance Agent, office: Cowichan Sta- • 
tion. E. A N. IL PhoM No. I68IL <

CONCRETING. SEPTIC TANKS. WELLS. • 
fencing, chicken houses, biuiiag. ste. Also 
cedar posts, any length; day work or coo-

antccd.' A. O. Hmo. P. O. Boa 363. Dun- 
can. Phone 98 Uevtninga after 6.

YOUNG JERSEY GRADE COW. FRESH

POSITION BY ABLEBODIED MAN. 
educated, ready to work in country for his • 
board and foifoing. Apply Saurey. P. O. 
Box 398. Victoria. B. C

TEAM WORK AND GENERAL HAUL- 
ing around Cowichan Station. Order* taktn 
for cedar post*, rails, slabs for draining 
and Steve weed, ploughing, etc. Hadden 
Smith, Cowichan Station. Phone 267 X 1.

LISTINGS FOR THE BIG CONSIGN- • 
ment sale on April 30th. Cowieban Sledc 
Breeders* association, Duncan.

SECOND HAND PRAM. Ml’ST BE IN 
good CMdition. Mrs. T. W. Woods. Som- 
ene*. Phone 35 L 2.

TO RENT
MODERN NEW SEMI-BUNGALOW.

seven roeemv furnished. 8)4 acres land, 
ham. etc.; electric light: t!4 mile* from • 
Dnncan; or would *elt. Apply J. H. 
Whittome A Co.. Duncan.

.30 .\CRES. A GOOD HOUSE AND ALI. 
Duncan. Pemberton A Son, Victoria.

PARTLY FURNISHED HOUSEKEF.PING 
room*. Phone 144 R. or r.ill at Mrs. Mal- 
boi'*, Evan* e«tatr. Ihincan.

LOST
S.XTURDAV 8th. BROWN PURSE CON 

taining ivory ring, valued a* keef>*ake, and 
omall Mim of motiev. Reward if rrtiinird to 
Leader office or fhone 299 L 1.

-Moulirr- 
ifhuulfl be

-Tumb«lonc
2r.ih. Sie

CARD OF THANKS

Mr I%>iirirr ami fanitly 
.inetrt- Kraltliide f'lr 

in>mpalbv •howti them
aU" llfQiik ibf inan 

kimtty -till irihulf «»f

family .U-ii, to 
..fie ffIT ill. 1.TY4I 
fhrff -:-d 1ati «\«- 
niany frinid. . lio

Dr. Sehi.ir'. Imit eaja n ni'l U- at Poa.I 
•i.il Macmillan'* •.tfirc f.ti Marcli .'7 and JSili. 
11«-« etm*nU8tifMiA.

Mr. II. K. Ryall. piaoi*l. i« oimi for ciiBajn- 
' dance-.

PUBLIC SALE AT WESTHOLME

of llu- SddilTk* S.lllo-l'-llt ;

TREATMENT OF VETERANS

I’tnlir antboiily of ilu- S»l.....................................
Hoard of Canada, a -aJe will Ik- li.M on I ..|,
1 ti> V. .111.1 laii.g pari .if Stciior- 1*. ji-l 17. 
itnKCf* 5 ami ft. S.im.'iio* Di*lricl. f.ir-n.rly 
■ ■arl of the McltiirMin ami FiilUn.M. faim. 
l-loml llighKAe. W.-tli.din.'. on I'n-lay. ■ 
M.vch 2Slh. I*>J4. at 1 p m., .d ilu fidl.-r. i.ji 
Slock and K«|inpm»-nt: - j

J Vlead of Calllc, Jer-cy Gr.i.Ir*; 2 H.ad 
------ -------- , ----------_ .... . • , *»f ll.•^*^*.

------------ ----- .... position.theWoodstockExpres5.be- Kmiipmmi - ..........

The public cannot be b.amed for leader. cr.il*. 3 Cream Sniaralor*. 2 Wee MaeC.tcBor

ing condit ons to anse which will con- having them discuss politics from!ie«. i Root I'.diKr. i platform Sole-, i \.-. 
sritute a blot on Canada’s treatment .n angles and charge them with wob-i

, During Mr. R. II. Whifldm’- illnes* a com- 
t •■rtem man i* in ebargr of his funeral dindinc 

)>uimr-«.
Hot luifchet for school children at the 

School Restaurant. Five cent* a service.
Xolice- -Trr-pa-Mr- gailirnitg 8o«rr% ots 

The ClifT- pr«iwny will l*c pro*ec«tnl.

Mr. W. K. Cornwell Helen Block. Uuncstt- 
Hairdresser to men and little men.

Sritme a blot on Canat^ s treatment all angles and charge them with wob-j
of those who. s.iort of life itself, have bl'ng. being on the fence, and all thej t co«.k Stove, i ll.ater. i Ste. 
given the.r al.. other familiar accusations of the bit-j 3 ».G.ii Milk fan*. 4 « c

Notice of Intention to Apply to Lcsm Land.

In Sooke Land Diitricl. R^fdtnB Di-i 
of Victoria, and hituale in StfOke llarim 

Take notice 
Snimd Lumber 
toria, B.C.. oeeniiat . 
tn apply for |>crmis-ion to lease 
,ir-crtlie<l laiwU:—

Cotnmri.ciiig al..s imM 
confer of l.frt

If the heti arc as suited they call 
for iramcdioie action by the Domin
ion ^C”c iire-t li :r- *-hamrfv1 th'.t 
to to ."1 di -bili’a uM be ^'l'’ed t''t
n’e'.t'fi .T*Kt* h v{ ur^i-t

f?ir re: tr;c*.* wh rh J;, per-pir'- 
ly :’ e t **f ev-ry *r.;in w’lo ^v^%' * 
an! 'U’^cre; ‘ Cmt'!;' --mI tH- 1!t.

Tie k-.*»r* -.••• !• '**v
•r-: \ •; .• » ‘ I ’■> .t MV-'-y -!'••
r 'i.l “n —* »n'“ rrr
—.'-»»t -r 1 ; th f.-*-»!'.r 'U't-

,cr partisan.. . I'
One question on which pracncally i < .M .r .etii.r. ii;.y pmci.a-'

inilmitlv of f'uir In 
.til- I'-.-ivn.-ut t • al 1

of “iV.',’

............ Ma|. a...
Di-lric*. Thr’.ce X. 71* K. 

!i2* W. 23 chain-: Ihr^

■I riet
____ ______  .Jarlmur-

that The Canadian l»uaei 
Timber Co.. Ltd., of N ic- 

lion. Lumbermen, iitlend 
the following

a |>r>*t pla'ilcil at the S.K. 
klaii i240. S-dioti f.. S- .-k-

ei;
.Noiih

; till

rcil«
ch-iin-; thence

nee
cUai'..; thei-c- We-| .3 el-.'.ii
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.■ \r* 7 ■ :
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* Me ■ •

;* -t th ■ ~ I 
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all the provincial dailies agree is the l. > v ih 
reed for a protective t.-.nfT in Can-;* -^, • •

T^.V ute all rubl .bed in <ov.-ua ^ 
where maniifi'rtufinu pTi-f. arc locat
ed ar.'i thry h.-.ve an : •riirate under- 
•trtndin; i*;« pr«.-’*jc*n«; of m-irUet:.-; 

r.i;.de “.-.m*' in Cr..-’ri.b.
-A-: r- '.vd*' "tri'i ’m*c^ the w»r;':’*.* 

t *■ Cl i:ca ! 1. 'Uirercd alr-o ’ 
r Trr the C ;. ivo C***Ucs 
' ? iff'** *nf ••‘'eV.

. ■ ■ av: a’sj i <■ r" ‘
•• • .V. 1 V.-’ r e L '^-t'onr r?

VC 1 -»! the Co llr*. •.c*'-’ Fv'Vr.i 
•;t :h.' -rr'*'* ' • ••'.'h '-e

■ '-.0 V'.- ••.h-'.' ir?
v-reMy —'r--* »' n^rr'.r -.

t ? ' ■ • '•rrv - •. •.

ly .'ll ill-; : iM.C' s. .15' K 12 .-l.it-
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FOR SALE
ROKSE'AND COW MANURE.

a quantity of ccdar^pocta wd 
■ pol^ C W. Pitt. Dtuiean.

ALSO
tdeptoae;

> POTATOES. NETTED GEMA. $2;
aack. All varieties naphm ptoi^ 

S.5 aspatwg««* rbubs^ 5c each.
» bee bives, cheap. Scepbens Bios.,-

____ FOOD. $5.58 A LOAD DELIV-
ered ia Duncan. Phene $96L3.

rOUNC PIGS. TWELVE WEEKS-OLD. 
Apriy p- o. Bern 59$. Duncaa. or Spratt'V- 
raneh, Glenors. •

IKED OATS AND SEED WHEAT. MAB- 
qalBs, market pricea. E. Sbeariag, Cobble
Bin, R.M.D.

s^.<rc"SL.‘-xssf j%. 'bS^
Duncan.

right ... ............
Stacey. Duncan.

DELPIIINIUM& LARGE PLANTS, 15c.' 
each. R. H. BatinUter. Phone 335 L1.

hPT. OPEN LAUNCH. AILSA GRAIG 
6-8 h.p. engine and equipment, in good , 
cooditioo. Apply Col. Oames, Crofton.

feet ranninx order; or wi 
P. Vaax. Glcnora.

5. ‘■CBAY.“ IN PI* 
or wiO trade for asetf

______ I S COT. MRS MOWBRAY. COW-
ichaa Statieo. Phone 197 Y 1.

seed potatoes, Gold Coin, Sir Walter Ksl-

22UM&. ■S5S'-
oerry. J. Speara, Cowichan.

CUTHBERT RASPBERRY CANES. $3.00feur'sa;
acreage for sale. J. apears.

PURE BRED YORKSHIRE PIGS 
Weaners at fl per week, according to age. 
Being the largest pig breeder ia the ^s- 
trict. I can smiply in large lots to lumber 
cami)*, etc. Fourteen brood sows for se-' 
lection: also selected young- Sows for 
breeder*. Pure bred Vorkahirc boar for 
service. Apply S. C. Redgrave. Pboor 
293 R3.

farm 
Watt 
P. O.

worker, tingle 
Bros., <11.

tie or double. Apply 
Davie farm). Somcnes

THREE-SECTION DRAG HARROW. |ET

SSSle Iliil.”*’ *‘'**”*
18-FT. OPEN LAUNCH. 7 H.P. FAIR 

hank* engine: nnkk «ale, owner leaving 
cliatrict. Geo. Line*. Station street. Dun
can.

KVKRIIKARING STRAW BF.RRtES. $3.5(* 
i|»t, 5 cents each.

CHURCH SERVICES
March 23rii. -Third Sumlay in Lcnl.

Quamiehan—St. Pcisr'a 
8 a.in. Holy F.urhari*t.
10 a.m.-Sunday School.
3 i>.m.— Eventeng and Sermon.
Friday, 8 p.m.—Ciiolr practice.

Cowichan Station—St. Andrew’s 
It a.m. —Matins and Holy Communion. 

ArclMleacon CoMison. Vicar.
Phene 398 L 3.

St. Mary’s. Somenes
II a.m.--Matin* and Holy Communion. 
2..in p.m S>in<l.iy Scinml.

Duncan—St. John Baptitt 
8 a.m Mole Gummiininn.
2.Jf) p.m. SiiiKlny School.
7 p.m.—Kveiiorng.
I.rnlcn Service- a- n*uat.

Rev. Arthur lli-chlaqrr. A.K.C., Vicar.

-StVMkh^ and All Angch
8 a.m.— llolv Coinrau’iion.
7.30 p.m. —Kven«ong.
\Vriin«'«<lay4. 7.30 p.m. -Lnileti Serriev.

Crofton School House 
II a.m. Malint and Holy Communion.

Rev. B. Eyton Spurling. Vicar.

St. Andrew's Pretbyteriso Church
in a.m. - Bible Cla-«.
11 a.m.- ^Siihiecl^

1:
Athenv".............. .--I: •'I’aul at

. ....... — Siindav Sch'Kil
3.30 p.m,—Service at Cibbins Road.
7 p.m -Subject: “The tlurning nuali.

Rev. Bryce WalLiee. ILA-.B.D., Mimaler

Meiheditt rhorch
II a.m.-MapIr llir. 
2 p.m.—S.S._ 3

Suhrcl'r-xC W.v ..f the n..-."
•Rev. Ldtii R IliW'tt. B..\.. Snpt.

Chrmainn—Calverv Raptl.t Church 
M«-i' • S- rv.»-- 

I... 2
I-',....; J t •.

, v:... ? T-.v-r.r, « ,. n,.
. M. t*.- -k. ;• -• r. J"„ine \o H

: i'm-

TF.RRIKR PUPPIES.: 
in. H. Gann. Cowieban

OUTSIDE CITY LIMITS AND 
only two minutes' walk from the publir 
achools, choice retidenlial site, one full acre- 

>t: rich toil and well drained.
_______  well fenced in with Page wire
fencing. Considerable quantity of inilt in 
full br.iring condition, consisting of apples. 
raMtberrie*. currant*, rhubarb, etc. etc.; 
and vegetable prooods. City water already 
laid on; electric light and telephone wtrc^ 
pats the gate. Taae* about 82.00 per an
num. The property it bounded on one tide 
by pretty running stream and good roads 
on two other tides. To anyone with a fam
ily who it detirous of eatablishlng a home' it <
_____ the -
all modern c<
dote to the «chools and to the town, titore- 

illahle,
property U ideal. The owner will accept 
$500. Apply to Post Office Box IS6, Dun-

ing .
;own. ______
allahle, thi* 
will

SI'VKRAI. ROLLS POl’J.TRY WIRE. 4. 
5 and ft fret, al «aving ciriCLa; used sewing 
machine- from $15: wa«h(ng machine* from 
$7.5(1; lad)-*- and men** bicycle* from $10.

Thnr|*e. Duncan.

n .U’RKS. AIIOIT 15 .\CRKS GOOD 
iMHIom land, halancr in high land, -u'table 
hir (HKiliry. Gntxl limue ami all the nect* 
-ary initimihlinc-- Thr<r mil<-« from Dun- 
riui. l-urtlH-r |•ar1icnl■1r» frnm I’tm 
and Sni. Vieioria.

’(mliertoii

B.M.KI* HAY. PHONE 144 R. 
.Mnllxm. Evan* etialr. Dui>cati.

MRS

STUMPER. COMPLETE 
•ck anil too fret cable, $60; Myer- 

ump. 3J fl. pipe and ctlimler. $20. Bai-t 
ml tVFarrcll, Cobble Hill.

DUCRK^T 
with III

■te
IIRF.O FOX TERRIER PUPPY 

h. F. A. Ilrritingham.;*. Price $10 each.

POUNDS;
gnod. all round farm mare, work tingle or 
.kiuhle. Price $80. T. C.. Ellioit. near 
.......................................................................... Station.

i:.\Y .MARE. 
:no<I. all round

ABOUT 
I fam

(Kiunir. iTiee $80. i. r.i
llcnch Kchool. R.M.D., Cowichai

GRADE IIOl.STKIN COW. FRESH DE 
' ' 1923: now giving 55 Ibt. milkCember 15th. 1923; now giving ..................

Price $75. Grade Jersey. fr\«h March 
giving 40 tlx 1'r.cc $70 Grade 
due to frr-hen April I5ih -reo*>d

3.5 L 2^ "

milk. 
...I 3rl.

cite
Sonn-im,. p. O. Phone

ejn (nil) 
R.R. I.
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FOR RENT
Fdnilthed Cottage at Hhple 

Bajr- S2S per month. .

Those contemplating a trip to 
the Old Country «bia summer 
should make reservations early. 
All particulars regarding steam
ship sailings and railway service 

from

H. W. DICKIE
PHONE 111.

Throncdi bookings to London or 
any part of the United Kingdom

Queen Margaret's School
BOARDING AND DAY SCHOOL 

FOR GIRLS
Preparatory Class for Boys 

under 10.
All Subjects. Music and Dancing. 

For particulars apply 
HISS DENNY, RJLC, or 
HISS GEOGHEGAN, B.A. 

DUNCAN, B. a

STEWART 
MONUMENTAL 
WORKS, LTD.

Write us for Prices 
before purchssing elsewhere. 

1401 MAY ST, VICTORIA, B. C. 
Alex. Stewart, Manager. 

ReprcsentaUsa:
L. C BROCKWAY, DUNCAN.

THE EXPER 

FUNERAL DHtECTOR

In your hour of need the value 
of an oxpericneed funeral director 
cannot be overestimated. He takes 
charge of cvei-y detail pertaining 
to the funeral arrangements, and 
in his quiet efficient way leaves 
nothing undone to relieve the 
minds of those in distress.

This is the kind of senHce we 
render. Let us »er\'c you.

L. C. BROCKWAY
FUNERAL DIRECTOR 

DUNCAN.

Phone SO

BUY YOUR 

BROODER COAL 

AT ONCE
SUPPLY IS LIMITED

PHONE 271 or 313

The Duncan 

Coal Depot
X\ . T. CORSUSHf.EY 

l’io!»rict;>r.
I’lwtif 271

Wrnr.f'U-'D r,13

li* Jif

s Cov.-irhi-n

i -ii.

Tl. n. W BIDDEN
I’liDnc 71 n. ----- !»unc."j.

y.lyl.i 71 P.

A resident of Maple Bav reports 
seeing the first swallow of the season 
on Monday. Some were also seen at 
Westholme.

Mr. G. A. Kirk, salesman at the 
Duncan Garage, left on Monday for 
Courtenay where he will join the staff 
of the Corfield Motors, Limited.

Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Sunderland, 
who have been living in Duncan for 
over two years, have moved, with 
tlieir young daughter, to their new 
home at Quamichan Lake.

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Fleming left 
Duncan on Tuesday afternoon for 
Blyth, Ontario, to which place they 
were called owing to the serious ill
ness of Mrs. Fleming's mother.

Writing to the editor a New York 
firm addresses him as "Rev. Hugh 
Savage." His friends understood that 
his "condition" w*as improving but 
were scarcely prepared for this.

Ml. H. P. FitzGerald arrived in 
Duncan on Monday from England 
and will visit with hts daughter, Mrs. 
R. £. Macbean, Maple Bay. Mr. 
FitzGerald travelled via the Panama 
Canal.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Paterson. wli» 
have Npent the past two months visit
ing in Scotland, sailed on Saturday 
f<ir Canada. On their return they will 
lake op residence again at their h< 
Gordon Head.

On Monday afternoon

home. 1

MARKipBOURG
Gifted Pianist Delights Large 

Audience In Duncan
The CtTM'ichan district was singu

larly honoured on .Monday evening 
when the opportunity was offered its 
music loving population to attend a 
recital given by that master pianist, 
Mark Hambourg. now on his fourth 
tour of the Dominion.

Over three hundred people attend
ed the concert at the Duncan Opera 
House and accorded the artist a warm 
reception, their appreciation of his 
talent increasing as the programme 
progressed. The first item was some
what marred hy the admission of tar
dy members of the audience, but the 
interest was sustained in a marked 
fashion throughout the two hours of 
the recital.

The outstanding feature of his pro
gramme was,undoubtcdly Beethoven's 
Sonata in C. Major (Op. 2. No. 3). 
In this Mr. Hamhonrg proved himself 
the possessor of a magnificent tcch- 
ni(|nc with a variety of tone which 
was endless. Of his pbying it might 

, be said that his ponderous notes arc 
I only equalled in beauty and expres

sion hy those delicates notes which 
adtirii the quieter movements, show
ing such a perfection of touch and 
phrasing that is remarkable.

Interprets Chopin
It has been said that flainboiirg is 

one of the greatest interpreters of
- - . ;. - afternoon at the Chopin of the present day. In his
Qnamt Corner. Maple Bay. Mrs.' programme on Mimday he included

Mr -.ti/l \l re * ................ ... ___ .1.1 . ____ i..nnes Noad entertained Mr. and Mrs. { ^^ven items from this master’s works. 
Mark Hamhourg at tea. Other guests The last note in the final offering in 
mcludcd Mrs. .Stuart. Miss innes i that group. "Ballade in F. minor," was

I hardly '
call m

iiikiHucu .Vila. .'nuaii, ^tiss _
Noad and Miss Enid Garrard. (hardly finished before a sponianenns

\fr iTj__t call for an encore came from the de-
nndienee.. .Mr. Ha.nbo.irK was

Lecson’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. Hall 
worth. Sherman road, Duncan.

i„K .be winter .nnn.bs with Mrs. |

(Haydn); Sonata, in C. major. Op. 2.
^ No. .1. I Beethoven); Scherzo, in C. 

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Musgravc and | sliarp minor Op- Elude in E. flat 
their family, who for over three years j minor. Op. 10. N»». 6. Etude, in A. 
Iiave living on the Isl^ of Jersey, minor. Op. No. II VaUe. m G. 
Channel Islands, are sailing on .\pril I '***.^w;
25lh cn route for this district. Their Gp.M No 1 Nocturne in B. major, 
many friends here wiB welcome them }"• minor. Op-
hack after their long absence. • .**2. No. 4. (.all by ChopinL

j Fantasia Bactica, ami Thi- Fisher- 
The annual open tournament of the man’s Song, (Manuel da Falla): For- 

Dmican Tennis club, in conjunction ' i ^t Murmurs (Lisxt): Wedding March 
with which will be played the Island’s and F.lves* Dance ( Mendelssohn- 
singles championships for ladies and I.isxt).
men. is to be held on July 16th, 17th, Through some misunderstanding a 
18lh and 19th. This was decided upon grand concert piano, which was In 
at a meeting of the committee on ; liave been sent to Dnncan from Van- 
Tuesday. ; «*«>uver f»»r the recital, did not arrive.
..... , , n I Bv the kindness of Mrs. Inncs Noad.

At l»m imiuclimi services of the Rev. | |,oxvever. the use of h r boudoir grand 
Wni Graham. B.A.. B.D.. to Lady- pjaecd at the disposal of
smith Presbyterian church on \\ cd-. Hambourg. thus relieving an
nesday evening of last week the Rtw. ‘ situation.
Bryce.Wallace. Duncan preach^ the Ham»M,urg was exirciiielv
.mluction Krinon About with bis reception ami ••..stircJ
.nembers of St. Andrew s eluireh. |,|, friends here that if he was on lour 
Duncan, were present as visitors. Canada acain he would return to

Mr. F. G. Smithson, who for a miin- i Ctn'faii and. it at all possible, spend 
her of years was acconnlanl at ,he ‘ "I''.' tl'.'Ik-iiii-
llaiik of Montreal. Duncan, has been "• « district,
transferred from X'ancouver to the 
office at Nelson. Since tbcir return 
from England in September. 1922.
Mr. and Mrs. Sniiths«m and their fam
ily have been residing in Vancouver. - . . _ ^
where Mr. Smithson has been on rr- Large Attendance Features St. 
lief work at nine different branches of Patrick*S Dav Event
the bank. _____ ^

There was a fairly good attendance 
at the regular monudy meeting of the 
Cowichan Chapter. I.O.D.It.. held in 
the Cowichan W«nnen's Institute 
rooms. Dnncan. «>n I'lu-sday after
noon. I'rom now on these im-eiing< 
will he held in the t.hld Fel'ows’ hall.
Dnncan. On Tnesilay Mrs. F. G.
Christmas, regent, was hostess at tea 
which is to he servcil at every meet
ing in future.

Morford, Beatrice Webber, Alice Colk, 
Helene Evans. Kathleen McDonald. 
Olive .Mains and Edna Mottishaw.

By Handel: "He Shall Feed His 
Flock." (Messiah), sung by Mrs. W. 
Dobson, contralto; "Come Unto Him" 
(Messiah), sung by Mrs. Morford. so
prano; violin solo. "Largo," hy Walter 
Curry.

By Schubert: "The Wild Rose." 
sung by the girls.

By Schumann: "The Two Grena
diers." sung by Mr. R. C. Mainguy.

Early F.nglish love song, composer 
not definitely known: "Drink to Me 
Only With Thine Eyes." by the girls.

By Sullivan: "Take a Pair of Spark
ling Eyes" (The Gondoliers), tenor 
solo by Mr. R. Morford.

By Elgar: "March, "Pomp and Cir
cumstance.’’ on tile gramophone and 
.song by girls. "Land of Hope and 
Glory."

Composers whose wtirk was illus
trated by gramophone music, were:— 
Bach. Hadyn. Mozart. Beethoven. 
Mendelssohn. Chopin, Liszt, Wagner. 
Verdi. Rubinstein, Tschaikowsky, 
Dvorak and E. Grrig. Records were 
kindly loaned by Messrs. V. Day and 
F. A. .NIonk.

Kefreshmenls for the artistes and 
children were provided by the associ- 
ali»*n under the direction of Mrs. E. 
Slokk. The talk hy Miss Monk was 
much appreciated by the audience. It 
was preceded by a short business 
meeting.

.An intlucnza epidemic prevails in a 
cert.iin degree and persons all over the 
district are affected, even to the extent 
of being confined to bed. The out- 
lircak. however, is not of a serious 
nature. Owing to the number of chil
dren at home through the epidemic, 
the primary classes of the Dnncan 
Consolidated school, in charge of Mrs. 
T. S. Riiffcll and Miss G. Owens, have 
been closed down temporarily.

Maj(»r-General MacEwan. president 
of ihe J^otlish Logging Company, 
has :irrived at St. John on his way 
back from F.ngland.

SUNRISE AND SUNSET

Time nf sunrise and ^untet (Pacific atand- 
aril iim<) at Duncan, B. C. at tupplird by 
ihr .Mclrarolosiral Obterratory, (^naalrz 
Itriiihta, Viclona, B. C.

Day

I
Hour Min. 

.. 6 IB

.. 6 16

... 6 14

_ 6 12

.. A 10
„ 6 08
... « 06
.. 6 04

6 03

... 6 01

.... 5

.. 5 57

31
33

36

REBEKAHSOOAL
SAND HEADS TIDE TABLES

MARCH

In the county court. Victoria. 4»n 
Tuesday aflcrn«Mni before Judge 
Lampman. evidence was heard in the 
case of McMorran’s Garage vs. Janie* 
f.oggiiig Company, n-gariltiig a claim 
set up for repairs. The total amount 
elnimed was S242.>0. Indginent ua* 
given for tin- pluimilT i**r ilit* atmnnit 
of claim with ilio cvcepti*m t»f $7.V.s(). 
>\hich -nm reitri'senlcd work done on 
a car iis**d by the fi»re»n:in ••f the c«»m- 
pany. Jinlgim-nt wun reserved on thi* 
part of ihe claim.

^ BIRTHS

Noble To MrT^iid Mr*. J. Noble. 
Lake Cowichan. »»n Wedin .*diiv. 
March 12ih, 1924. a .\t Duncan
hospital.

Le Qaesne.—T«t Mr. amt Mr*. I. I*. 
Le Quesne. Duncan, on Friday. Marcli 
14th. 1924. a son. .At Dnncan hos
pital.

Hatlam.—To Mr. and Mrs. Haslum.
I Dccrlmlme: on Monday. March 17th.
: 1924. a ilanghter.

I DEATH

Fourier.—Mr*. Jos-,p!itne D. I^•n^i»r 
’wife oi" Mr. \\’:lii:tMi Jo-ipb |%>iiti'r. 

I.akv fowtehan. t»a-*ed away at t'e 
Kinv’^ Uaugbier*’ Iio-piial. 1 lin.-vn. 

■ •n xVeiltjfsday tverlng l:»*l \*e«k 
r bj irg in th;i! tn*!iinii-.n /••r I'oiii

V- T!*»* «fi .1«M|b wa* ;-id-
•r ■»■..». troubb* a?;d di-iltle*.

;.y nrt •. «.• b'eb I e
f’*. •• I- «■! ill f.T •

(‘ -vr • r •n.i* W'U 
p:.,|--*> .rL i

>1 .'.tb at 'In- t'\
-r. i; I?;.-
a b'-*’ I' r :seb. r

An e.xcfMeiit patr»>nage wa* acc4»rd- 
ed the card parly amt ilancc given by 
Ivy Relu-kah Lodge. N«>. 14. on Mon- 
•lay ev«-ning. Wry close !•» 20(1 jmt- 
.*on* gathereil in the Odd I'ellow*’ 
hloek and *|H*nt a niosi tnjnyable 
lime.

.\lMgether iweiily-lwo lablr* of 
cards were made up in the ‘Pen Kellie 
Inn. Court whist \va> played. |hi> 
emtaining many features differetii 
from the regular game and which add- 
im| innch interest to the play. Tiny 
green ribbons on ihe *ct*re car<ls adil- 
ed the necessary St. I'atrick’s «lay 
tonch.

The priires were won as follow*: 
L.nlies: I. Mis* Nell Koberison; 2. 
Vr.. M Bell: eon-.dation. Mr*.
Mikota. Men: 1. Mr. (»eorg4* BI*hop: 
second. Mr*. l'h:io|«-r. jdaying a* a 
niati.

.At the .same time ilaneing went for
ward in the ( »4!«| l*«dlow*‘ h:il! i«* mu*- 
ic *npplied by .\Ir. G. Seholiebl, \fler 
ibe wbiot was eompK-ted nice refresh- 
inent* were serve*! and many «»f ilw 
card players adjourm d to the hall, 
which *o,.n became filleil to «>\ertlow- 
tug

Some obt lime dance*, the niinm i. 
the scimttischc. and the Circassian 
circle were introdueed and lent a \a- 
riety to the pnigramme. Mr. W. 
James. \ tci*»rta. uiltled further vari- 

. ety with ait exeelleut reuditiou of 

. "Mother M;icree." which wa* he;irtil.v 
eUiN»re»l.

Mrs H. W. Ilalpeitny. convener. 
Mr*. I'. \V. Dibb, and Mr*. Harry 
iMaiis formed the eontmin.c in cli:*r-.-e 
of *be :trnuiy«-metu* and were will*
!y ;;s.i*l4-d by ;dl niemlH T* of |. 
b'dg". Much •Terlil I* dtle to l” < ) -
•r« * e. 4-iiori- a**ti. eil -ucJi .........1
alti-mlanc.-. a* will .i* tin- tub- :o.i-* 
,it* i'f lb.'. :irrt'.« 1

TALK ON
.'nicrt- .

ITimr iri.lTimc ir. lTimc in iTirac II I

illilii
iiiiiiiii

BOOKS AT HALF PRICE AND LESS
We have airangtd a table of 

books that arc rvmojndenL, bal
ance of good sellers that we 
want to clear off quickly. This 
offen? an opportunity to book 
lovers to odd to their library 
collection ut n .big leaving, hr 
these books will .«5cll from 10< up.

HERE’S

I 

I 

I 
I 

I
^E’S A HANDY THING—The hou.'ichold packet of large en- || 
volopeti, afsorted sizes, at 40< a packet. I^ese are pat up in ■ 
both long and .square envelopes and fill the demand for odd, large H

AN ABSORBING SUBJECT 
IS Blotting Paper. We have a 
lar« choice of qualities, colouiv 
and weights of this ver>’ neces- 
.sary article, sdling in packets 
at lOf, or large sheets at lOe. 
13f, and 20f a sheet

.sizes that arc constantly wanted in every house. I
H. F. PREVOST, Books and Stationery j

MASTERS IN THEIR LINE
There i< no doubt Mark Hambourg i.' a master in ihe art of pianoforte.

SIMMONS, LTD., are maslers in the art of making 
BEDS. Simmons’ Beds are built for sleep.
They also make the celebrated OSTERMOOR MATTRESS, a 

mattress without a peer, a standard price, full size. $30.80. 
Lasting a lifetime, it is the cheapest and best.

SINGER’S stand alone as makers of SEWING MACHINES.
We arc agents for the district. Let us dimonstiatc to you. 
$5.00 down puts a machine in your home. All payment, due on 

machines may be left with us.

We carry Congolcum Rugs, Linoleum, and a full line of Furniture 
and Stoves.

R. A. THORPE, DUNCAN

..................... timltr: -
_____ _iy-ll.«»icr lliich Water I6m;

l,.mrr l.ow Wilier 36m: Half Ti<)i« .Urn.
CbcmaifiBa, t.«d3P«mitli. and Oabomc Bay-~ i 

IbRhtr lliith Water 18m; t.owvr l.ow Wanr 
.torn: Half Ti.lt* 30m. j

Tod Inlet. Sunich Arm iliehtr Ibuh 
Water Mm; I.nwer t.Ow Wattr Halt
Tidra 3.’m. '

The Time ti*4*l i* J’acifie Standanl. fnr the 
130th Meridian wr*t. It ia eonnird from 0 to 
34 hour*, from midniftht to midntcht. The 
liMurr* fnr )i> iuhl »t-rve to «li«lini:m-ii Ibi:*’ 
Water from t.o«- Water.

BUCKLEY’S
BRONCHITIS

MIXTURE
Foi’ Bronchitis, Influenza, Cioup .mtl Whooping 

Cough. Tiy a bottle, 7.5 Cents.
IT .VCTS LIKE A FLASH.

THE ISLAND DRUG CO.
NYAL QUALITY STORE

De-nU-is in Canadian KODAKS, FILMS, an.l SUM'LIES. 
Ik'voloping. Printing. Kiiluiging.

PHONE 212 P. O. BOX S*f7
NIGHT PHONES: 30 and 49.

Veterinary Surgeon’s OfTne: Dr. G. P. Baker. Night I’hone ICl F. 
Graduate of McGill Unive»ity, Montreitl.

TEMPTING VALUES ON NEW 

SPRING MERCHANDISE
NEW

SPRING SWEATERS
Cardigan Sweater.*, with

SletM’li*.*.- t ar»lig;tn .'*''
They aie rem:-.rk:;b'\ :.t:;;;r- 
tive :ind r*i -I’rj’'
weM". !:• -i . • ■ . ui'
attd blue, 
cieb

BIG VALl’ES IN 
TOWELS

Turkish Tovvils whit, mill 
coloureil—
Ih. in-. \ IT in> 

pi i- piiir 
•II in-, s 20 ill-..

•S
i
I

rviiTM::

OVER
. •••.. in M- •

i ..r Mr.
' M. . *1

• 8 « t I :
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r- : -ta * tb »* 

V li r. Mrb r 11 
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Vti .
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SPRINGTIME VALUES
NEW GOODS ARE BEING OPENED UP THIS WEEK

IN EACH DEPARTMENT
Every Day 

Requirements
In Dry Goods

ALL WOOL DRESS FLANNELS 
All Wool Di-ess Flannels, fine quality, 54 inches 

wide; comes in shades of navy, brown, grey, 
burnt orange, henna, saxe, and scarlet; at 
per yard..................—.......—.................. _.$1.95

FIGURED SATLNE LININGS 
Figured Satine Linings, a variety of patterns in 

the tiest shades and several qualities; 36 ins. 
wide; at per yai-d, 65c, 70c, $1.00, $1.75, and $1.90

SUNFAST CASEMENT CLOTH 
Sunfast Casement Cloth, 75c a yaixL Extra 

quality, mei-cerized finish, absolutely fast 
colour to sun and washing; 36 inches wdde; 
conies in tan and gi'een; at per yard... ......~75c

CHILDREN’S WOOL JERSEYS 
Children’s Wool Jei-seys, Oak Ti-ee make; fine, 

pure wool, made with square neck; come in 
white, fawn, and scarlet; sizes 2 to 5 yeare; 
at, each - $2.00, $2.25, $2.50, and $2.75

CHILDREN’S
FINE SWISS EMBROIDERED DRESSES 

Children’s Fine Swiss Embroiderad Dresses, in 
white, sky, pink, and i>each; sizes 1,2,3, and 
4 yeai-s; at, each ...................... $1.50 and $1.25

DRESDEN AND FANCY RIBBONS 
Dresden and Fancy Ribbons, an assortment of 

patterns, in widths from 4 to 6 inches; put 
up in li yard lengths; specially priced at, 
per piece........ ................ ....................-....... 65c
LINGERIE AND CAMISOLE RIBBONS 

Lingerie and Camisole Ribbons, in all ividths, 
^oloure and qualities, priced at per yd., from 3c

WOOL MENDINGS
Wool Mendings. Oak Tree Brand Mending Wool 

on cai ds. Favourite Wool Mending in skeins.
A fine, soft. Botany wool, specially suited 
for mending; comes in black, white, natural, 
tan, brown, navy, scarlet, emerald, brown 
heather, green heather, lovat, coating, put
ty, and grey; each....................................... 5c

CORTICELLI SILVERFLOSS 
Corticelli Silverfloss, a four-ply yarn, soft and 

light, heavily wrapped with lustrous silk. 
Your choice of twenty different shades. 
One-ounce balls, at .......... ...... ......... ......__35c

JAEGER KNITTING WOOL 
Jaeger Knitting Wool. Four-ply soft knitting 

wool. Regiuar Jaeger quality; comes in a 
large range of plain shades and fancy mix
tures; two-ounce skeins, at, per skein____45c

LADIES’ CHAMOISETTE GLOVES
Ladies’ Chamoisette Gloves. New spring lines 

just received. Gauntlet gloves, with plain 
and fancy embroidered tops and long elbow 
length gloves; greys, browns, fawns, and 
beavei-s; in sizes 6 to 7J; priced at 
jier pair ,...............$1.35, $1.45, $1.75, and $1.85

A Grocery Offer

Special
COFFEE AND PERCOLATOR DEAL

For Two W’ceks, commencing March 24th and 
continuing until April 5th

Two Pounds of Malkin’s Best Coffee and 
One Aluminum Percolator, for .......

To have really good coffee 
You should use a percolator.

$2.45

ELECTRICAL SERVICE
REPAIRS, SUPPLIES, MOTORS, Etc. 

GENERAL WIRING
We will gladly give you estimates on 

your requirements.

LADIES’ DRESSES AND SKIRTS 
Ladies’ Di-esses and Skirts. We have just re

ceived a new' shipment of Ladies’ Dresses 
and Skii'ts. New styles; new’ cloths; new 
shades; something entirely different this 
season. See our shovring in these lines. We 
have something to interest you.

Cowichan Merchants, Ltd.
“ The Store That Will Serve You Best ”

OI’R LETTER FROM 
LONDON

IM.rtiary 1VJ4
.\i'rioa**> rxhfiia at ihr lUtf'li 
l-.xliiliitioii is t«» im-hnlc a 

coiitpliii ntodrl a *l:a-
plant l’'»r tills, soiiu- 

linu- a««». tlcspauhiMl many t«»ns
«.| ihf faiiiMU* I'lnc “rartli” in wliii’li 
luT iliani-MuU arc nniml. Tlic cary.. 
dulv srriwd and was transferred frojn 
the'sliip tl»at hroURlii it inU* a Thanu « 
l>arRe for «cnw).

In-i at that time onr tloek lal^nir 
4-rs struck: and for several days the 
v<*rld' only doatiiiR diamond mine. 
«lis(*ttised ao a lii^ flat-Uottomcd boat, 
lay in London’s river. Ilar^es arc 
many on the Thame', and this one did 
not pul up any iioticc to .say that she 
was carryin« a load any bucketful 
n{ uhieli niiithi be worth a kiiiK's 
ransom.

It would have ln.*e i a l»old prospec
tor who tried to itet away with a 
handful of her earpo. for the crew of 
satior-men In hlue jerseys were by 
no means as simple as thev lcH*kcd.

To Mr. Rudyard Kipling was allot
ted the task of giving; names to all the 
roads and gateways of the exhibition 
grounds at Weinbicy. and very well 
(with one slight error) ho has done 
his work. The entrances of sections 
devoted to various industries were 
named. f«*r example, the Steel, the 
Iron, and the .Mcheuiists’ Cates, while 
yet another archway hccame the 
Leather Gate.

Mr. Kipling, who worked from the 
architects’ plans, supposeci this last 
to lead to the home of the leather 
trades, whereas it actually did lead 
into a large restaurant grill-room. 
The poet of the Empire is now think
ing tip a new name that will not be 
an unkind and unjust reflection on 
British chops and steaks.

Somebody has been colleciiiig fig
ures regarding the cost of lighting the 
streets of London. Electric light.for 
what we have called, from time im
memorial. “the City" .(that. is. the 
sqnare mile under the juriadiction of 
the Lord Mayor) works out at over

SKNI.OOO per unmim for 4Q miles of 
*irei nr. >ay. Si.bWl for every mile 

. oi >treet.
! Westminster, which i' the dl'trii’t 
. around the \bhiy uml the House- of 
' I’arliameiil. spends alioiit $160,000 on 

the lighting of 99 mile- of -ircets; St. 
' l*ancra-. $113,000 on 90 mile-: and 

l-Iington. $100,000 on 124 mile-.
' I’or the ’’Ciiv" and the metroiiolitan 
I horougtis. with 2.22.1 miles of -treets 
. hi all. ilie annual co-i i- $I.6s.s.lK)0: or. 

if we take tlic area called Greater 
l.otuloii I which include- all parishes 

I of which any pari i- within twelve 
j mile- of Charing Cros«. of which 
I ihe whole is within fifteen miles of 

Charing Cro-s». street illmninaiion 
I eo-t- u- well over $.>.0(K) a night.

............
! (’.real Hritaiii ha- sent its represenia- 
, live- to Loudon l»y ten- of thousands.
I These remcmiHT whence they or their 

father- came, and nearly every cviunty 
has it- society, which holds anmiul 
(or more frcquciiU dinners and en
deavour- to bring together those who 
are intcre.sted in their native district’s 
Iii-tory. folk-lore, and art.

'Thu's, within the last few days, the 
1 Socictv of Dorset Men in London has 
I invited the Oorchc.ster Hardy Flayers 
I to give a performance of a play hy 

.Mr. TIumias Hardy, the venerable 
poet, novelist, and playwright of Dor- 
.setshire: the Gloucestershire Society 
last night gave a dinner and published 
a booklet on tbe county's contribu
tions to London and English hi.story: 
ami the London Cornish ,As-ociation 
has listened to a lecture on the an
cient tongue of Cornwall.

• • • • •
How many Canadians realize that, 

br-idcs English, at least half a dozen 
languages are native to the British
Islands? ......................

To begin with, wc have Welsh, still 
the second tongue of many people in 
the principality, and the only tongue 
of thousand-. Then there is Erse 
(Irish), which stands on a somewhat 
.similar footing at present, and is be
ing assiduously encouraged by the 
authorities of tne new* Free State.

Gaelic is still spoken in the wilder 
parts of Scotland, though hardly any
one of the younger generation does 
not also speak English. Manx is the 
language of the Isle of Man. as read

er- of Hall Caine will rcmemlH-r. and often gorgeous garment, is ex- 
Coriii-h is nraetically extinct, though r ceedingly popular. A few days ago a 
cuiiiilry folk in Cornwall spoke it | big charity hall ........... * -
within the last fifty year-, and literary 
people try to keep it alive.

Old Norman hTeiich survives in the 
Channel Island-. British gipsies 
-peak a form of ”Romany” quite dif- 
lerciit from that use«l hy their kin i 
i.» other countries: and -ome would 
*idd Shelta. the talk of tinker- and 
shepherds, heard only on the road-

was given in its hon 
our. nearly all the women vs'rarmg it. 
cither in its natural form or made up 
into a dress. .\ll manner of colours 
were seen, from black to -carict. rose 
and orange.

.\- wc wrote last week, the Shire 
Horse Society i- holding u show in 
London. (.)ur heavy draugltt and 
(dough luirses are descended from the 
’’great horse.” tl«e only -teed who was 
lip to the weight of knights in arimntr 
in the days of Chivalry; he carried onr 
mounted men at .\gincf*urt.

King Henry \ III., himself a heavy
weight. is .said to have named ih. 
breed, and to have done much to im
prove it. though by nietliods which 
(irobably did not commend them
selves to everyone. In his reign (1509. 
1547) undcrsi/ed horse.- and weedy 
colts, pasturing on common land, 
were seized and killed off for the good 
of the race.

Tw«* Shire horse-, weighing about 
\6yj cwt. the two. walked away 
briskly the other day with a load of 
ISy tons in a weight-pulling test oo 
a granite road, slippery with thin ice. 
This is regarded as a world’s record, 
and under more favourable conditions 
the team could probably pull any
thing up to twenty tons.

Mr. .1. S. McKinnon, director of in
dustrial exhibitions for the Canadian 

I (fovernment commission, addressed a 
meeting i>f the Canadian Chamber of 
Commerce in London on February 
28th on Canada's participation in the 
British Empire Exhibition.

In the Dominion's pavilion at Wem- ......... ................... ....... _ ____
bley. he .-aid. there would be two sec* her of the Labour Party, ^who very

Prince Erik of Denmark and his 
bride, formerly Miss Lois Booth, of 
Toronto, will be entertained by the 
King and Queen during their honey
moon visit to London.

They will he present on March .Vd 
at the Spanish rctc which is now be
ing organized in aid of a South Amer
ican charity. Between the dances the 
guests are to enjoy a pageant of 
Spanish national dress, and displays 
ot fencing by (among others) two of 
the most skillful swerdswomen in 
England. Viscountess dc Lapre and 
Mrs. Smith.

Mine. Merry del Val. the wife of 
the Spanish ambassador, is giving 
prizes for the best Spanish headdress 
worn at the fete.

'The Spanish sht^wl. a very graceful

ttons of principal, importance—one 
showing Canada’s natural resources, 
and the other her industrial develop
ment. the ctmihiiied effect of whicn. 
he prcdicteil, would he a revelation to 
the British public in regard to both 
the actual and potential progress of 
the Dominion.

Mr. F. C. Wade. K.C.. Agent-gen
eral for British Columbia, predicted 
that the Canadian pavilion at Wem
bley Would be one of the first to be 
ready.

Referring to inUT-Im))eriul trade, 
the s|>eaker said that he w*as talking 
the other day on the subject of Im
perial preference with a leading mem-

frankly said that they were by no 
means blind follow’crs of Cobdenism 
or any other of the old ictishes.

They p-eferred to look into each 
question on its merits, independent of 
its traditional entanglements. There 
was no prejudice, said this authority, 
against In’pcrial preference as far as 
the Labour Party was concerned.

PoUtoe.s dipped for one and a half 
hours in ^rrosive sublimate w’ill help 
control rnizoetpnia.

The use of good sires on dairy cow.s 
over a period of years, increased the 
milk production over 100 per cent.

CANADIAN RECORD OF PERFORMANCE
Five Cowichan Jerseys And Two Holsteins (Jualify in Latest List Snppiied 

To Cowichan Stock Breeders As^ciation
The names of the following cows 

from this district appear in the latest
list of animals qualifying for Record 
of Performance, os furnished to the

0)wichan Stock Breeders’ association. 
Five Jerseys and two Holsteins qualify.

Owner No.
Yr8.-5ays

Name

Price Bros., Ganges 14409
A. S. Lauder, Duncan .. 11895 
F. J. Bishop, Duncan . 13936 
E; C. Ck)rfleld,

Cowichan Station   15802

JERSEYS—305 Day Clau

10 “ZI
3-10 Sophie’s Eve of Corfield_____

Sophie Montfleld Fem______

JERSEYS—365 Day CUss
Davenport Chapman,

Duncan---------- --- 9769
F. J. Bishop. Duncan 13936 
E. C. Hawkins, Crofton 16179

Rosemary o 
3-10 Sophie’s Eve of Corfleld .
1-362 Elderslie Oxford Pearl _

J. N. Evans k Son, 
Duncan

J. N. Evans k Son, 
Duncan —^------

77204

82841

HOLSTEINS—365 Day CUss

2-351 Gloriana Artis -

lbs.

Uilk

Iba.

Fat

Fsr cent, 
of 
Fat

Daja

in

HOk

6324 830 5.22 305
7816 ..375 5.13 305
8850 508 6.74 305

7279 413 6.67 305

11999 565 4.71 365
9246 548 6.87 340
5946 847 5.84 365

12166 889 3.20 306

18910 626 8.31 365
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TENNIS CU)B MEETING
Duncan Club Elects Officers— 

Preparations For Season
It was very disappointing to see 

such a small attendance at the annual 
general meeting ol the Duncan Lawn 
Tennis club, held, by kind permission 
of Mr. A. H. Lomas, in the Indian 
agent's office. Duncan, on Thursday 
afternoon. Out of a large member
ship only five ladies and seven men 
found time to spare from their various 
occupations in order to be present at 
the meeting.

The financial statement showed that 
in Mr. H. S. Fox the club bad a valu
able treasurer, the books being in per
fect order and very easy to under
stand. Mr. E. \V. Carr Hilton had 
kindly acted as auditor. The state
ment showed t265.75 as the balance in 
hand with which to sUrt the season.

Of this sum, however, $150 was due 
for work on the new courts, and 
about $80 for work on the four courts 
to be used this year. The work on the 
last-named includes returfing in many 
places, and various improvements, 
which Mr. G. W. Brookbank has in 
hand.

The discussion whether the old 
wooden fence between the old courts 
and the new ones should be r^laced 
by a new wooden fence or a wire one 
brought forth much controversy. The 
matter was finally left with the com
mittee to deal with.

Offtcera Elected
The election of officers occupied 

considerable time on account of the 
majority of the members being ab
sent Therefore, their ^ consent to 
hold any particular position could not 
be obtained at the meeting. The final 
selection, after a ballot had been 
taken, resulted as.follows:—

Mr. K. F. Duncan, M.L.A.. honor
ary president (re-elected); the Rev. F. 
G. Christmas, Dr. C. E. Geoghegan. 
Mr. W. ^ Robertson. Mr. F. J. None 
(all re-elected), Mr. E. M. Daw'son- 
Thomas, honorary vice-presidents; 
Mr. C. Compton-Lundie (re-elected), 
president; Mr. E. W. Carr Hilton, 
(re-elected), vice-president; Mr. H. S. 
Fox, treasurer; Mr. W. E. Christmas, 
ground secretary; Messrs. F. R. 
Gooding (re-elected), L. A. Helen, 
and L. T. Price, Mrs, F. R. Gooding, 
and Miss W. Dawson-Thomas, com
mittee.

Mrs, H. A. Patterson was appointed 
convener of the tea committee. She 
will choose her cfwn workers.

Servkca Appreciated
Very hearty votes of thanks were 

tendered to Miss Violet Hayward, 
whose approaching departure for 
England w*ill be a distinct loss to the 
Duncan tennis club, and to Miss Kate 
Robertson, who for some years now 
has been on the committee, but who 
declined to take any office this season. 
Both these young ladies have done 
valuable work for the club and have 
spared no pains in bringing abont 
benefits for the members.

An innovation has been made this 
year in that a treasurer and secretary 
have been appointed in place of one 
person filling the same post. Mr. Fox 
was finally persuaded to continue as 
treasurer and Mr. Wilfred Christmas 
was chosen as ground secretary. His 
duties will be decided upon by the 
committee.

Those present at the meeting were: 
Messrs. C. Compton Lundie. K. W. 
Carr Hilton. A. H. Lomas. H. S. Fox. 
L. A Helen. W. E. Christmas. D. C. 
Stephenson. Mrs. F. R. Gooding. Mr>- 
Dawson-Thomas. Mrs. W. E. Cor- 
field. Miss V. Hayward and Miss Kate 
Robert som__________________

SOCCER MATCH
Duncan Team Victorious Over 

Nanaimo—Close Contest
Duncan association football team 

came through victorious in their game 
against the Nanaimo Surface football 
club at the Sports ground. Duncan, 
on Sunday afternoon. The score was 
1 goal to nil.

A peculiar feature was that this lone 
tally of the game was scored hy a 
Nanaimo man, John Newton. The 
Duncan team was one man short and 
Newton, who plays inside right with 
the Surface club, was kindly loaned 
to the home club. He proved one of 
the best players on the side, filling the 
difficult outside left position very 
creditably.

Duncan's victory wa.s undoubtedly 
due to an extraordinary share of good 
fortune and some excellent ^oal tend
ing by W. V. Jones, combined with 
a great amount of hard work put in 
hy the backs and halves. Jones was 
culed upon to save on numerous oc
casions and handled many difficult 
situations in a safe and clean fashion. 

Sun of PUy
The Nanaimo team had much the 

better of the game in the matter of 
attack, particularly in the second half. 
Duncan forwards did not seem to be 
able to retain the ball for any length 
of time and their excursions into the 
Nanaimo territory were consequently 
spasmodic. The visiting defence show
ed up well and seldom experienced 
much difficulty in breaking up the 
rushes of the home forwards and 
keeping their own front line well fed.

Duncan went away strong in the 
first half and for the initial fifteen 
minutes held the edge in the matter 
of attack, giving the Nanaimo goal
keeper some anxious times.

The visitors staged some strong 
counter attacks ivhen they found their 
feet and the game was fairly even for 
the remainder of the half, with the 
visitors gradually gaining the advan- 
tafte as the game progressed. Na
naimo failed to materialize on a free 
kick close in and again missed an ex
cellent opportunity when a penalty 
shot was sent over the bar. Lemon 
time came with the score sheet blank.

The change over gave the visitors 
the advantage of the wind and this 
evidently sufEced to swing the pend
ulum strongly in their favour. The 
play continued for the most part in 
the Duncan half, which consequently 
put much work on the home defence.

Not more than four excursions to 
the Nanaimo goal area were made in 
this period hy the Duncan forwards, 
but this sufficed. In one of them, 
about fifteen minutes after resump
tion, the ball was worked down tne 
right wing and when close in wws 
crossed by Christmas. Newton took

possession and scored with a ground 
shot to one side which gave the 
goalie no chance.

Miaaed Opportnnitiea
The Nanaimo forwards, while ex

hibiting some good combination work, 
lacked finish around the goal and de- 
sen’cd to lose if only for the number 
of opportunities which they allowed 
to pass. The Duncan defence men 
were of course somewhat heavier 
than their opponents and were able 
to check effectively. Bradshaw fell 
on one opponent and put him out for 
a minute or two.

The Nanaimo team was made up of 
youths who should develop into a 
good team. They play in the junior 
league, up-island.

Duncan—W. V. Jones; C. Brad
shaw and S. Tombs; W. T. Corbish- 
ley, C. Green and A. O. Hope; W. 
Christmas, T. Robertson, M. Robert
son. S. Bonsall and John Newton.

Nanaimo—John Barbori; Felix 
Ccresoli andjohn Downes; W. Cam
eron, Peter Uanon and Sidney Mills; 
Alex Bell. John Jones. John Beck. 
Tom Rothcry and Tom Dixon.

Referee—J. Gibbons, Ladysmith.
This afternoon Mr. C. W. Lons

dale’s Shawnigan Lake school team 
is scheduled to meet the Duncan team 
at the Sports ground. Diincan. in the 
last home match of the Duncan cluh.

Four return games, liowc’cr, re
main to she played, which will give 
the team a busy end of season sched
ule. These arc with (janges. the Na
naimo Surface club, the Victoria 
Vets and Shawnigan Lake school.

RUGBY ^TBALL
Brentwood Wins By Small Mar

gin In Final Game Of Season
The Brentwood College, Victoria, 

rugby team visited Duncan on Sat
urday and hy the narrow margin of 
five points to three, suceeded in 
wresting victory from the Cowichan 
Itfieen.

As the score indicates, the game 
was in no wise one sided and it might 
even be said that the College was 
somewhat lucky to win for the home 
side held a .slight edge on the play 
throughout and w*err particularly 
strong during the first fifteen minutes 
of play, when the Brentwood line was 
constantly in danger.

The game was more open than has 
been the rule this season and there 
were many nicely executed hack line 
movements by l>oth sides. Cowichan 
forwards showed a distinct improve
ment and with more practice and, in 
r.ddhion. experience for the younger 
players, an excellent pack will be se
cured. which should be able to heel 
the ball out of the majority of 
scrums. On Saturday Brentwood 
held a slight advantage in the scrum.

The whole of the fir.st half was 
played without a score hut .shortly 
after the opening of the second half 
hrentwood went over with a try, 
which was converted.

Cowichan renewed their efforts 
with vigour and front a lineout near 
their opponents goal line. Waites go* 
through for a touch down. Parkci 
took the kick but was unable to con
vert at the awkward angle. Capt. 
A. B. Matthews handled the whistle 
and there was an rxccllcnt tiiniout 
of spectators for the game.

Supporter! With Team
The Brentwood contingent nnmhcr- 

cd about seventy, the majority of the 
boys of the school accompanying the 
learn to Dnncan. The trip w.is made 
to Mill Buy hy launch and from there 
to Duncan hy motor bus. The Cow
ichan team was:—

Jackson; Edwards. Radford. Parker 
and R. Young: H. T. S. Hom and R. 
Roome; Bi.schlager. A. O. Hope. 
Waites. Cole. F.. May. J. Mcllin. Robh 
and J. Morris.

The game against Brentwood 
marked the close of the rugby sea
son in Cowichan. .^s wks the case in 
the last few matches, the arrange
ments for the team were entirely 
made by Mr. J. C. F.. Henslowe. to 
whom the nigby supooriers of the 
district are indebted for bis interest 
and good offices.

Mr. Henslowe is keen to keep the 
game alive in Cowichan and. together 
with other rughy enthusiasts in the 
district, hopes that an earlv .start will 
be made next season so that a team 
may he entered in one of the N’lctoria 
leagues as the Cowichan cricketers 
have done this year. .\n interesting 
schedule of matches would tfius h-* 
assured.

While the season' just closed has 
pot Droved very succes.>ful in point 
of victories w'on. it has sufficed to 
bring out a number *>f promising 
young players who together w*th the 
more experienced players will form 
an excellent nucleus around which 
to build up a good aggregation early 
this autumn.

BADiprON
Cup Tournamentt At Duncan 

And South Cowichan
To encourage the practice of 

singles playing two perpetual chal
lenge cups were offered for competi
tion open to all members of the Dun
can Badminton club. The men are 
indebted to Col. S.K.B. Rice for th« ir 
trophy and the ladies to Mrs. Wilbra- 
ham Taylor.

The tournaments for these cups 
took place for the first time In the 
•Agricultural hall. Duncan, on Thurs
day evening and Saturday afternoon. 
There were only nine entries in the 
men's division hut sixteen of the lady 
members entered in their section. 
Owing to the more marked difference 
in playing ability of the ladies the en
trants for the ladies* singles were 
handicapped, while the men all play
ed from scratch.

There were some really good 
matches throughout. The anticipated 
tournaments had been the cause of 
some practice prior to Thursday and 
the result was very creditable. That 
Frank Kingston and Alfred Bazett 
would meet in the finals was not an 
unexpected event.

In the first game of the men’s final 
.Alfred Bazett appeared to be rather 
uncertain in his playing and Kingston 
did not have much difficulty in win
ning that game. In the second set. 
however, the p|ay was keener, Bazett 
securing 13 points before his oppon
ent ran out winner. Kingston met his

strongest opposition in the tourna
ment when ne played L. T. Price. 
Ga.nini^ only one point in the first 
set, Kingston decided to put forth 
strenuous efforts to win the match 
and kept his opponent guessing as to 
his tactics. The match lasted fifty min
utes.

The surprise of the ladies’ section 
was probablv the style that Miss Nell 
Blythe displayed. Reaching the fin
al after three hard games. Miss 
Blythe forced her more experienced 
opponent, Miss Gw)*ncth Rice, the 
match going into three sets before 
victory went to Miss Rice. Miss 
Blythe's handicap being easier than 
her opponents helped considerably, 
but all credit is due her for the ex
cellent form she displayed.

A good match was seen between 
Miss L. Rice and Miss Violet Hay
ward. while Mrs. Mackie and Mrs. 
Craig fought a hard contest in the 
first round. The two sisters, the 
Misses Rice, met each other in the 
scmt-fin.ils with honours going to the 
elder, after three sets.

Following are the complete scores: 
Men*! Single!

First Round—
A. Bazett. N. R. Craig. F. Hall, 

byes.
L. .A. S. Cole defeated J. Long- 

bourne. 15-12. 11-15, 17-U.
L. T. Price, F. L. Kingston. C. de 

Labillicre and T. Bazett, byes.
Second Round—

A. Bazett defeated N. R. Craig. 
15-6, 15-0.

L. A. S. Cole defeated F. Hall. 15-5, 
15-4.

F. L. Kingston defeated L. T. Price,
I- 15, 15-8. 18-15.

T. Bazett defeated C. de I«abilliere. 
15-8, ;s-9.

Semi-finals—
A. Bazett defeated L. A. S. Cole, 

15-8. 15-2.
F. L. Kingston defeated T. Bazett. 

15-4. 15-8.
Final—

F. L. Kingston defeated .A. Bazett. 
15-6, 15-13.

Ladiea* Singles
First Round

Miss G. Rice (scr.) defeated Mrs. 
J. Longbourne (plus 4). Iw default.

Miss Simpson (plus 7) defeated 
Mrs. H. R. Garrard (plus 5). 11-10.
II- 9.

Miss L. Rice (scr.) defeated Miss 
\V. Dawson-Thomas (plus 3). 11-6, 
11-7.

Miss V. Hayward (scr.) defeated 
Mrs. S. K. B. Rice (plus 3). 11-6. 11-8.

Miss M. de Lahtlfiere (plus 3) de
feated Miss R. de Labillicre (plus 7). 
11-5. 11-4.

Mrs. Mackie (plus 1) defeated Mrs. 
N. R. Craig (plus 5). 6-11. 13-10. I.VIO.

Mrs. Lauder (plus 4) defeated Miss 
V. t..amh (plus 5), hv default.

Miss N. Blythe (plus 5) defeated 
Miss Wright (plus 4). 11-0, 11-5.

Second Round-
Miss G. Rice defeated Miss Simp

son. 11-8. 11-7.
Miss L. Rice defeated Miss Hay

ward. 7-11. 11-7. 11-9.
Mrs. Mackie defeated Miss M. dc 

Labillicre. 11-8. 11-7.
Miss BIvtIic defeated Mrs. 1.andcr. 

11-3. 11-4. !

.Arthur Lane last year, when Miss S. 
P{»rritt and Mr. Finlayson were the 
winners. This year the trophies were 
.won by Mrs. Prichard and Denys 
Scott, who defeated Mrs. Finlayson 
and C. J. Waldy in the final. The 
complete scores were:—

Firit Round-
Miss M. Waldy and Mr. £. May. 

bye.
Mrs. Morten and M. H. Finlayson 

lost to Mrs. Finlayson and C. J. 
Waldy. 15-8. 14-15. 15-11.

Miss Forrest and Major Fanning 
lost to Mrs. Curtis Hayward and CoL 
Eardlcy-Wilmot. 9-15, 15-13, 15-13.

Miss S. Kennington and Major 
Armstrong lost to Mrs. Pritchard and 
Denys Scott. 15-10, 7-15, 15-9. 

Semi-finals—
Miss M. Waldy and R.'May lost to 

Mrs. Finlayson and C. J. Waldy, 
14-15. 15-13. 14-16.

Mrs. C. Hayward and Col. Eardlcy- 
Wilmot lost to Mrs. !*ritchard and 
Denys Scott, 15-11. 5-15. 15-12.

Mrs. Pritchard and Denys Scott de
feated Mrs. Finlayson and C. J. 
Waldy. 11-15, 15-10. 15-6.

GRA^OCKEY
Duncan Mixed Team Wins At 

Salt Spring Island
On Wednesday of last week Dun

can mixed grass hockey team jour
neyed to Salt Spring Island to play a 
return match at Ganges. The risitors 
Were victoriou.s by 3 goals to 1.

It was a good, fast game to watch 
ant] very even. Salt ^ring played a 
man short during the first naif, at the 
end of which the score stood at one 
all.

Mr. Lowther then made a lardy ap
pearance and Ganges had a full side. 
The visiting team put up a better ex
hibition in the second half and added 
two more goals to their score.

The Ganges defence was very 
strong. Both E. Springford at hack 
ami Dermot Crofton at centre half, 
played excellent games.

The Duncan forward line played to
gether splendidly all through the 
match. Miss M. de Labillicre. Bromi- 
low*, and Hai.ss all being conspicuous 
for g<»od play. Williams, at centre- 
hali. played a wonderful game all 
through and accounted for two goals, 
while the third was shot bv G. G. 
Baiss. Mrs. Hickes. as usual, played 
a splendid game at full back. The 
teams were:—

Duncan—Mrs. -A. E. S. Leggatt. 
Mrs. Hickes. Miss M. de Labillicre. 
Miss W. Dawson-Thomas. G. G. 
Bai.s.s, C. E. Bromilow (capt.). Jim 
Barkley. C. M. Curtis-Hayward, E. 
Dolicll, E. H. Williams, and Capt. 
I’orter.

Salt Spring—Mrs. Cartwright. Miss 
D. Crofton. Miss Beryl Scott, Miss D. 
Taylor. E. Springford. Dermot Crof- 
lou, Desmond Crofton, J. Roberts, 
I.mvther, .Abbott, and R. Price.

Referee—Mr. F, Crofton.

WITH THE GOLFERS

fifth green. •
Mr. W. L. B. Young resolutely re

fuses to give up possession of the 
men’s challenge button. Last week 
he defeated his challenger, A. H. 
i^mas, after a close match, by 2 and

Next Wednesday the ladies hold 
their tombstone competition on the 
Cowichan course.

Mr.s. Harper, who gained possession 
of the ladies* challenge button in Feb
ruary, .was challenged by Mr>. Hickes 
last week. The match, however, went 
in favour of the holder by 4 and 3. 

Make Rule Change!
At a general comm-ttce meeting this 

week the rule, made some time ago, 
that if a drive by a lady failed to clear 
the bank in front of the fourth tee. the 
player had to tee up on top of the 
hank and count it her third stroke, has 
been rescinded. .At the time this rule

went into effect there was consider
able opp<Jsition to it on the part of 
many of the lady members.

New members of the club incbide 
Mr. and Mrs. R. G. Sanford, Mrs. 
H. A. Patterson. Miss I. M. Jeffares 
and Miss Grace Meinnes.

The greens committee re])ortcd at 
the last committee meeting that the 
fifth green had now been re-turfed. 
but would not be ready for play for 
some time. A sand bunker i« to be 
placed on the river side c»f tliis green.

The Course is to be re-meusured 
The new distances will be painted on 
the tee boxes and placed <»n the score 
cards. A club rule now in use is that 
if a ball lodges beyond the wooden 
fence behind the fourth green, or lies 
in an unplayable tiositiuti. it may be 
lifted and placed a club's length, with
out a penalty. New green fees wen 
decided upon at this nu-eting.

Semi-finals —
Mis. Rice defeated Mis.

,9-11. 11-8. 11-7.
I Miss N. Itivthe defeatnl 
i Mackie. 11-7. ll-'4.

Fiiial--
I Miss G. Rife defeated Mi.s 
; Blythe. 11-8. .bll. 11-9.

Team from Vancouver 
I On .'s.'itiirday an event of much tin 
; portHMCe and intvre.t n» all iiudmitiitni 
* players is io take jdace in the .Agri
cultural hall. Duncan. .A representa
tive team from Vaneouver is to inei'l 

. a similar team from the Cowirliaii 
I ili.sirict. The visitor, will arrive by 
I the afterminii train and play will 

start after tea. cfiiitinuing through the 
■ evening.

The Vancouver team consist. «*i 
players of cnnsidc'ablc note in b*a<l- 
minton circles. Mr. II. R. Partington, 
who is arranging the mainland city's 
team, wrote stating that they were 
briiigitig over their six leading ladie.. 
.*i« they bad heard the Co^vtchan laily
players were of a high .tandard.

Tile visiting team i. to be composed 
of the folinwlng:—Messrs. Gorges. 
Finlay. Kiiimnntl. Oync. Stevens and 
If. R. Partington; Mrs. Muir. Mrs.

I Partington. Miss George. Miss Adye. 
Miss Miiicbtn and Miss Pear'-nn.

The Co.wiclian district team lias 
Imh'II selected as foJlows:~Smilh 
Cowichan players; Mr. and Mrs. M. 
H. Finlayson. Miss AValdy. Messr.. 
D. Scott and J. Swaiiston. Duncan 
nlayers: Me.srs. F. L. Kiiig>l«m. A. 
Bazett. N. R. Craig. Miss V. Hay
ward. the Misses G. and L. Rice and 
Mrs. S. K. B. Rice.

The visitors are to be entertained 
over the week end by friend, and 
members of the club.

At South Cowichan
On Thursday the Lane cup was 

competed for at the South Cowichan 
hall. There were fourteen entries for 
the tournament, which is a mixed 
tlouhlcs event. Some excellent game, 
were witnessed.

The cups, one for ladies amt one 
for men, were presented hy Capt.

! Colwood Ladies Play At Duncan 
Kicc. ■ Tomorrow—New Players

, To-m4*rr<iw the *‘.A" team of the la- 
^.liis* section of the Cowichan tedf 
, club are i-menainiug a ’‘B" team from 

■ the Colw4*od club. Singles will lie 
I played ill the morning and foursomes 

in the aflemoon.
The Cowichan team has Item .e- 

lected as follo.ws;—Mrs. J, S. Rohin- 
Noii (captain). .Mrs. C*. G. Share. Miss 
Gilib. Mrs. B. Bovd Wallis. Mrs. A. 
D. Radford. Mrs. K. F. Duncan, Mrs. 
Morten and Miss Kate Robcrt.son.

It will be iKiticed that the above 
selection includes three ladies who 
have not previously played on a Ctnv- 
ichan team, namely. Miss Gibb, Mrs. 
Radford and Mrs. Morten. .All three 
ladies have had considerable golfing 
experience and are a welcome ail- 
dition to the plaviiig ranks.

Westlier Help!
Satunlay was a particularly busy 

day on ib»* course, the ladies predom
inating. The wonderful weather late
ly has brought out a steady succes
sion of players of both sections on to 
the course.* which is now- in excellent 
condition.

The third green is iu use again af
ter its winter’s rest ’‘in ’water." The 
adjoining ground is still in a very 
sticky slate, owing to the traffic 
necessary to convey the tiiri to the

GLENORA
COMMUNITY HALL FUND 

A
CONCERT and SALE OF WORK 

in uid of the above fund 
will be held in the Glenora School 

on
FRIDAY, MARCH 2Kth, 1!»24, 

at 8 pjn.
Admission: Adults TiOt*; Children 

(8 and under 1T>) 25e; Children 
under 8, Free.

Contributions to the Sale of Work 
will be gratefully received by the 

committee^____________

Easter Monday
SHAWNIGAN FARMERS’ INSTITUTE

DANCE
COMMUNITY HALL, COBBLE HILL

ADMISSION $1 
Further Particulars Later.

GOSPEL HALL
NEAR CREAMERY---------------- DUNCAN STREET

LANTERN LECTURE BY MAJOR H. A. H. RICE

TOMORROW, FRIDAY
ALL SEATS FREE.

at 8 p.m. 
COME. HEARTY WELCOME.

Opera House
TONIGHT FRIDAY SATURDAY

8 p.m. 8 p.m. 7 and 9.30 p.m.

“Lawful Larceny”
With Hope Hampton, Nita Naldi, Lew Cody, 

and Conrad NageL 
ALSO NEWS AND COMEDY 

Admission: ADULTS 50c.; CHILDREN 15c.

MONDAY AND TUESDAY
8 p.m. 8 p.m.

JOHNNIE HINES IN

“Conductor 1492”
AND MERMAID COMEDY. 

Admission: ADLT.TS 35c.; CHILDREN 15c.

COMING NE.\T WEEK:

“If Winter Comes”
One of the best productions in yeai-s. Every out
door scene was .actually taken in England. This is 
one pictui-e you cannot afford to luiss seeing, so 

make your plans now.

CHICK INSURANCE
Fifty per cent, of the loss of ehick.<« occurs in the fii>( two wtt?ks. 

Why lose a lot of your baby chick.s when
ONE CENT A CHICK 

Will feed them on

Me and Me BABY CHICK STARTER
until they are two weeks of age, and cut your lo.ss to 

practically nothing?
A PERFECT FOOD FOR BABY CHICKS.

Read what one u.ser says:
"CRAIG WYAN” POULTRY YARDS 

Messrs. McLellan & McCarter, Ltd..
Vancouver, B. C.

Dear Sirs,—I am giving you herewith a further testimonial—if 
that is necessary—to the efficacy of your chick feetls.

I am very pleased to say tlmt, after a month's straight te.-^t, by 
feeding the food.s as- |icr your instructions. I have not had one per 
cent, loss in chicks. In other words, I have not lost one chick.

They arc making very rapid growth, which I ascribe solely to the 
merits of the food I am giving them, and which I got from your firm.

There has not been one single sick chick, no cases of While 
Diarrhoea, or, indeed, any of the usual chick disea.«*es generally met 
with from year to year when raising chicks.

(Signed) SAM. n. CRAIG.

YOU CANT GO WRONG 
if you use

Me. it Me. QUALITY FEEDS 
Made by

McLELLAN & McCARTER, LTD.
VANCOUVER, B. C.

Valuable Poultiy Book Sent Free On Requeat.

IN STOCK AT COWICHAN CREAMERY, DUNCAN.
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PYinUOSTERS
Supreme Chief Is Welcomed By 

Island Members

Mrs. H. W. MoKinzic and Mrs. 
R. H. W'hidden as rcpreNcntalivcs oi 
Maple Temple No. 20. I'ylliian Sisters, 
visited Nanaimo on Monday cveninR 
lo take pan in the welcome to a dis 
ltnRui>hed >i>itor iu the ptTM*n of 
Mrs. I.ucy I’. McCaRue, of Kansas 
state, l\S.A.. supreme chief of the 
Si>terhoo«| in America.

She wan accompaniefi hy Mrs. Irene 
Stein. Nett Uestminsicr. grand chief 
• «i the r*. C. grand lodge; and Mrs. 
Kate Davi’*. North Vancemver. T<» 
greet the>e vi>itor*i lutween two and 
three luiiidriMl Pvthian Sister> and a 
.unr.her of Knignts gathered at Na>

^ The best dressed lady prize was won 
by Mrs. H. P. Strain in a Harem 
dress, while Mr. W. J. E. Brookbank 
in Highland costume took the men*s 
prize. The comic prizes went to Mrr. 
G. W. Brookbank in Klu Klux Klan 
attire, and to Mr. Charles Crouch as 
a clown.

Mr. and Mrs. O. J. Carthew, Mr. 
E. F. Windau, and Hr. Donald Cam- 
cron spent the week-end in Victoria. 
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Smith and Mrs. 
I. Robertson were in Chemainus for 
the week-end.

Mcs.-r.s. Hale, H. Homewood, and J. 
McCallum arc spending a few days in 
N'ancouver.

Mr. and Mrs. Booth, Mrs. David 
Murniy, and Mrs. Jacobson, all of 
Chemuinu.s, were visitors at the homt; 
cf Mr and Mrs. Harry Smith on Fri-

]t(r. and Mrs. Blanchard and Hr. 
and Mrs. Harry Smith have left for 
a camping trip to Parksville and Ka-

riuy represented Cumber- naimo. for a week.
. *.t- ....I t,____-_____ 'T-.. .... i... Iland, l.a«lyMnilh and Duncan Temples 

in addition tn the home lodge.
The vi>ii of a supreme officer to the 

i-land a very rare occurrence and 
those ttliM took pan in the greeting 
accepted an opportunity which may 
not again be aflurded for a great many 
years, l or the first lime in the his
tory of the order, the supreme lodge 
will meet this year in Canada, at To
ronto in .\ugust.

Mrs. .MeCague was on her way to 
t'algary to organize a grand lodge in 
Mhcrta hut tt-as induced to break her 
ionrncy .Tiid visit Nanaimo, which 
holds till di.stinction of organizing the 
hr«i! hnlgi in B. C. and thus took pre- 
eiilence.

For the approval of the supreme 
chief, floor work was put on and a 
e.-mdidatc initiated. Mrs. McCague 
was extremely kind in her criticism 
and while she said there w'cre some 
minor points she might refer to, the 
work had been so well done on the 
whole that !»hc wcnild not mention 
them.

Tho>e who were privileged to at
tend the reception for the vi.sitor were 
charmed with Mrs. McCague's person
ality and greatly touched by the sis
terly feeling she carried from the 
Tnited States to Canadian Sisters.

.\ programme of songs and other 
itrm.s wa> rendered and was follow’cd 
hy an exceptionally fine banquet, pro
vided by the Nanaimo Temple.

ON ms ROAD
Vimy Institute Hears Addresses 

On Potatoes—Exhibit
Owing to the epidemic of influenza 

in this part of the di.strict, the atten- 
linnee at the regular monthly meeting 
of the Vimy Women’s Institute on 
Tuesday afternoon was not as large 
a.s usual.

The chief feature of the programme, 
which was in charge of the agricul
tural committee, was an addre&H by 
Mr. W. M. Fleming, di.strict ugricul- 

ist. Oh the conditions of soil.turist, ' and

Several persons from the bay vis
ited Duncan on Monday to hear the 
concert given by Mark Hambourg. 
Among them were Mr. and Mrs. H. P. 
Strain. Mr. and Mrs, N. B. Wallace, 
and Hr. H. Stcenson.

Mrs. J. H. Peterson, who has spent 
the past few month.s at the bay with 
her son, Mr. E. H. Peterson, has left 
for Duncan to visit at the home of 
Mr. A. H. Peterson, another son.

Appeals For Embargo
(Coatinued from Pace One)

say to us in terms that all who run 
may read^ ’’We want nothing from 
you primitive people but your man
hood. your money, and your raw for
est products.”

Take Amoricasi Bmn^e
Have we no economic sense? Have 

we no sense of national dignity; no 
national pride? I have no word of 
criticism of the business methods of 
the Americans. I have the utmost re
spect for their business acumen. Let 
us profit by their example. Let us pull 
ourselves together, sit up and take no
tice, and subscribe to the sentiments 
as expressed in the old Loyalist toast. 
•'Here's to my country, may she ever 
be right, but right or wrong, my 
country."

Still .\vc arc a credulous people and 
wc arc buying too freely from those 
people. We nave a balance of trade 
from Great Britain, our best friends 
ill a business sense. We simply add 
millions to that balance of trade and 
pass it over to our neighbours south 
of the line.

Wc all know that the mid-western 
farmer is penalized to a certain extent 
because of tariff, but in the province 
from which I come we absolutely 
could not exist without the tariff. Our { 
manufacturers, hundreds of them, five 
hundred in Vancouver, 'vould have to 
go out of business if there was not a 
substantial tariff.

We are side by side with a strong 
industrial nation which could afford to

Vancouver, in two or three years there 
will be room for two or more big dry- 
docks in British Columbia.

There are sixteen large dry^docks to 
the south of us on the American side, 
and the opportunities of shipping com
ing into our country or going through 
our ports are undoubtedly very great.

I was rather amused by some figures 
quoted by the very gentlemanly speak
er from Montreal by way of proof 
that the exodus of people from Can
ada during the last two years was no 
greater than it had been during the 
preceding years. That shows what 
can be done tt itli figures.

The hon. member must know, or he 
should know, '.hat such a conclusion 
is absurd. Everybody knows, even 
the boy on the street, that during ‘his 
last year the exodus to the States 
more than doubled that of the two 
preceding years. We in British Co
lumbia do not know where to look 
for young men. They arc going down 
to southern California, and there are 
very good reasons for that. Unex
ampled prosperity reigns down there 
owing to the development of Immense 
oil wells and other activities.

Nott' these people are coming back, 
but very slowly. I do not think the 
exodus will continue for any consider
able time, but before we can stamp it 
out, before ,we can do anything t'* 
make this the country that we ^vant it 
to be. wc must have what has been 
mentioned time after time, namely.

on the choosing of different potatoes 
to grott', the best varieties, and their 
treatment.

The s|icakvrs were accorded hearty 
vote.® of thanks for their interesting 
and in.'tivictive addn-s.-e.-..

Th’-‘ l.ocal Council of Women is to 
meet in Vicloria on Saturday to dis
cuss multers pertaining to the teach- 
ing of domestic science in school.'*. 
Mrs. F. W WebiK i wu'* apiwinled the 
delegate lo attend the conference.

Next month the rrovincial Confer
ence of WonienV InstiLute.s Is to be 
held in Vancouver. The repre.senta- 
tives fnim \ imy ln*.litute chosen wei-e 
Mrs. T. C. Uobson as official delegate, 
and Mr*. J. B. Cixighton a- Institute 
didegati'.

Mrs. W. R. Je>si!p wus iv-elecleil 
IIS the Institute representative on the 
Cottichan Eleetorol District Health 
Centre committee.

Mi-s. J. Lamont reported for the 
dolcpuion which interviewwl the Dun
can rnnsolidate«l School board with 
regard to the r«l<iilion of domestic 
science and manual t-xiining in the 
school cun iculum.

Celebrate Anniversary
Tue^J.vv was the si-cond anmver- 

saiy of the Vimy Insiltule. Birthday 
greetiti,;' v.'ere received from Mrs. C. 
G. Heiidei*son. who had organized the 
Institute, and Mrs. R. H. Whidden. 
who has always taken a keen interest 
in it- activities. , ^

In celebration of the event the tea 
table tt'us profu.sely d<*conited with 
.spring flowers and .-treamers In the 
Institute’s colours. Mrs. J. Lamont 
pourerl tea and wa.s a-sisted a.- hoste-s 
by Mrs. J. Darlington.

The small attendance at the met
ing of the Sahtlam local, U. F. B. C.» 
on Saturday evening cau.®ed the post
ponement of the annual election of 
offieci-s, which was on the a^da. 
Some discu.ssion upon the question of 
a break from the central body, and 
other .-iubjeets, took place.

Mr. W. S. Robinson, who was de
puted by the Vimy Social club to ap
point two representatives from the 
club to work upon the general com
mittee for thct Sahtlam district ex
hibit at the fall fair, has named Mrs. 
W. J. Curry and Mr. W. M. Duyer. 

The Vimy Institute npg>inted Mrs.

Dr. Mayo, of Rochester. Minnesota, 
ill a recent address given under the 
auspices of the Canadian club at Vic
toria. B.C., strongly impressed on his 
audience the immense importance of 
conserving our forests, saying that 
the people of his stale were now real
izing their folly in allowing the 
slauphtcr of their forests in one gen
eration.
\ very substantial company from 

the southern states has recentlv ac
quired a tract of timber in British Co
lumbia estimated at 3,000 million feet 
Before leaving for the south to com
plete arrangements for operating. Mr. 
Jasspan. the company’s manager, said 
in part:

The depletion of our southern 
forests is a calamity for which this 
and coming generations will suffer. 
He also said:

Wc do not contemplate entering 
into the sawmill business, wa will 
sell our logs.

Ontario Hardwood 
The logs in question, Mr. Speaker, 

will doubtless go acro.ss the line. The 
Financial Post of February 29th, has 
this to say tt'ith re.spect to the mo
mentous question of timber exports: 

The Ontario legislature will be 
asked to approve of legislation 
placing an embargo on the export
ation of hardwood from the prov
ince. The measure is designed to 
force United States plants in Min
nesota and V\ isconsin to cross into 
Ontarit* to manufacture their pro
ducts if they desire to use Ontario 

The measure is .similar

give away in Canada one-tenth of j stability of tariff regulation. The peo- 
their product in order to put our peo-1 pie must know where they are at 
pie out of business, whereupon their, Keep Tariff Up
prices would again go up. 0;ir fa^i- Those tt*ho come from the West 
ers and our fruit raisers in British Co-, nuist realize that, in view of what they 
Itimbia arc in just as serious straits have heard. They heard it from the 
as you are in the West. ^ hon. member (Mr. Harris) who spoke

Competidon In Freit [ last night, and who told how men en-
Fruit comes in from the Wciiatclicc. 1 imaged in industry in Toronto, industry 

CashtiuTc and Yakima valleys to the, hi which hundreds of thousands of 
south of us a little earlier than our dollars had been invested, had during 
fruit is available. Their berries come the last two or three years worked 
in earlier and our market is flooded, ^vith their overalls on. fought with
In other words these products arc 
dumped in on us and dumped in on 
the prairies Iieforc those who have ex
pended many millions in our country 
ran get their fruit on the market. That 
is the competition which the people 
in the Okanagan country have to 
meet.

Speaking about hardships on the 
prairies reminds me of the story of 
two men who were fishing in a lake 
in British Columbia and who saw a 
man smiggling in the water at the 
foot of a cliff. They pulled toward 
him as rapidly as the^ could and stic- 
ceeded in rescuing him. After some 
fishermen’s supplies had been admin
istered to him he sat up. looked at his 
watch, and said: "Will you put me 
ashore? I am behind ttilh my work. 
This is the third time this morning 
that 1 have fallen off my ranch.”

These arc the ihirgs the farmers 
have to contend w'ith in some parts 
of British Columbia. On the prairies 
a man does not have to be an amphib
ian to farm.

Regrcta Sscessioii Talk
I regret very much to hear any talk 

about secession coming from hon. 
gentlemen to my left. 1 do not think 
that is the feeling that permeates the 
middle West.

I dr» not like to hear this talk of the 
sound of a breeze going through the

their backs to the wall, to make this 
a prosperous country. Still you gen
tlemen w'ould lo.wer the tariff.

If you give the qaestion the thought 
that it deserves 1 am sure that you 
will arrive at the conclusion that there

is some other way of meeting the sit
uation than by lowering the tariff and 
sacrificing the interests of Quebec 
and Ontario.

In conclusion. I would simply plead 
that we forget SMtionalism, that we 
forget thb talk of secession. We arc 
one people, a British people, and Can- 
dians above alt. We have our diffi
culties. We have our racial dividing 
lines, though they do not prevail in 
the West

In the constituency that I am try 
ing to represent wc have many French 
Canadian and they are among the best 
people we have—1 would we had more 
of tncm. They still hold to the teach
ings that they imbibed at their moth
er's knee, in the matter of religion and 
everything else, and I give them credit 
for It.

They are men. too. who take an ac
tive part in our public life out there. 
1 may say. Mr. Speaker, that although 
I am a Conservative, everyone of 
these people voted for me in my con
stituency. I do not think that there 
is anything further that I care to say 
at the present time.

SHILOH STOPS
THAT COUGH

Your KTud-parent* lued it 8«f,. 
lura wid Small doM
nieina economy and doa/notnpaot 
the atomaeh. Got Shiloh, at all 
daahno SOc, 60e and *1.20

Brew This Fine
Spring Tonic Yourself

Brew a cup of thia gentle and effectiea 
remedy and Uka it at beddme thrao 
Umee a week for tbroo weeka.

Celery King
It will purify the blood, make you feel 
vigoroue and healthy at a coetof only 
a few cents. Give it to the children, 
too. Everyone needs a epring tome— 
80c and 60c, at dmggiste._________ t

.1. lamont and Mr®. W. n. /vine.-, 
that it now only remains for the Saht* 
lam local, U. F. B. C., representative.^ 
to be chosen. *rhese are to be named 
by Mr. G. H. Johnson.

Mi.cs Anna Blair, Mr. W. S. Robin
son, and Mr. G. H. Johnson were ai>- 
pointed to the committee by the gen
eral meeting called some time ago to 
commence organizing arrangements 
for the Sahtlam exhibit.

GENMBAY
Mill Shuts Down For Repairs— 

Masquerade Dance

The mill has been closed for a am- 
pie of week for repairs and boiler in
spection. One C-RR. 
during the week with 200,000 feet of 
lumber. . ..

The masquerude dance given by the 
Recreation club on Friday eveiung 
was a distinct success, there be^ M 
excellent attendance and a number of 
pretty costumes.

Allie.s

•riu-rr are ahout I.JOO hardwood ' 

niau made r..-dav is tl.at iho end "'K 'I'n" ? uu.d pro .,uo,

■ itLalTzinu lhi« (here ha- heeii a
rii-h into .MKonia. L'nitcd Slates >'"■ MK-niher for hort W illiam (Mr.

^;::r^^hi“^^s:'^in^'::nXl
ri.i;;mr.Xmerican^;.neee:mXi

This was to have Kone to the iron h' 7 .^oviEcs^^

■''(jlllari'^r'reUrve“''oM^
are^^Sd. Th"“,imaU.t'.ra‘!,ProP'r .he West, h«. Mtrely there
.1... ^rs.'.ii ur..u it. mliu li harrluood •‘•omc way by whu-h ttc can get on 
ihrive> contain. 6.500 million fee?., f
This includes the bin lorest reserve ffP '*h'‘jh- “h'le B'y'"*.' 
and runs north lo the border of the ! '> ''enefit to the ..estern |«..ple.
elay-helt In di.-en-sing the 
bargu. Hon. James Lytnis. Uii-„ . . .
iuri>>'- niiiii-UT of lands and for 

pointed out tliai sonic years

dii-trics of Ontario and Quebec.
Dry Dock Bfattera

I tile numerous saw mills around 
City. Michigan, 

were iniporling Canadian h«gs 
lieavily.

.\ii, einliargo was placrfl f»n their 
exportation with the result that 
there is $75,000,000 invested in saw 
mill- around the Soo to-day. The 
Canadian I’acific railway line. Soo 
to Sudimry. is studded with them. 
He also points out that in 1900 
there was an embargo in regard to

We have all read the startling a 
zine Vvitii 1ago tile mimer<»us saw mills around tides m MacLcan s Magazfiu- le- : 

Saginaw and Bav Citv. Michigan.! gard to what may be tenned the pork 
wrmi-,. m.noriin«F* Canadian loif!. barrel” argument. Part of one of|

those articles contained an attack on 
mv friend from \ iclf*rta city (Mr. 
Tolmic).

It is stated that a dry-dock was 
promised to Victoria as a bribe to 
elect that hon. genUeman. Sir. that 
is unqualifiedly false, because that dry- 
dock was promised years before the 
member for Victoria cit>‘ entered po
litical life.

The member for Victoria city did 
not need to offer a dry-dock as a bon- 

casr us to bring about his election. He is a
Ip with the result that SlW.CiOO.

are invested in the pulp plants
of the province to-day. 

Mr. Speaker, isThis.
again>l the exportation of saw logs. I well known native son of that pro^nce 
have hccii fair in my arguments and and I believe he could be ele«ed m 
if the House l>elievcs my statements, j any British Columbia constituency
surelv the hour is at hand when wc 
will cease temporizing with this de
plorable situation.

Regarding Pnlpwood
Now a few words with respect to 

puipwood exports, although 1 con
fess at the outset that I am not as fa
miliar with this question as 'with the 
one I have just dealt with. Puipwood 
exportation is just commencing in 
British Columbia and I hope to see it 
strangled at birth. In 1923 there uras 
exported from the Dominion to the 
United States puipwood to the value 
of thirteen million dollars.

Had this puipwood been manufac
tured into paper ;t would have had a 
\-alue of ninety million dollars, seven
ty million at least of which would 
have gone to labour, to people who 
live ill our counto*. people who pur
chase the products of our farms and 
of our factories, people who would 
help to build up our nation. Instead 
of that this puipwood has gone across 
the line to our neighbours. Surely this 
is bad policy for Canada.

What wonder. Mr. Speaker, that we 
arc considered by our southern neigh
bours. who are playing with us as a 
cat plays with a mouse, to be simple, 
non-progressive, credulous peojile, 
when in addition to errors 
have enumerated, we are going to 
lower our tariff barrier to those who

without giving a dry-dock or anything 
else. Moreover, the dry-dock is not 
in the constituency of the hon. mem
ber for Victoria city, it is in mine,

I only hope that when this gentle
man writes other articles of that kind 
he will keep a little nearer to the facts, 
because he ha»>done an injustice.

A branch of the Yarrow shipbuild
ing firm was located in Esqniraalt long 
before the member for Victoria city 
ever thought of politics or was 
thought of by others in that regard. 
Subsequently'the Yarrow firm started 
there because of assurance that a dry- 
dock would be built and are now do
ing an immense business. They have 
ships there all the time and they will 
have larger ships when the dry-dock 
is big enough for the:

It was sUted also in this "^rk bar
rel” article that there already was i 
that district a dry-dock 265 feet long. 
The dry-dock is 230 feel long, and I 
know of six or seven war ships which 
during the troublous days of the war 
had to go to the American side to be 
docked there because the facilities in 
British Columbia were not adequate.

Room for More
Our friends in Vancouver, of course, 

do not feel the same enthusiasm for a 
dry-dock as I do. I think, however, 
that with the rapid strides that are be
ing made In that wonderful city of

REMEM
In baying a Dodge Bmthets e»r the first cost is the lut, and 

that is real ecoaonry.

They give heat and longest service. Ask any owner.

Bboc 206, Dunen.

NEWHAM
Cowiehan Lake Road, Sahtlam.

LADIES’ MILLINERY
EXCLUSIVE DESIGNS

I ha-ve a good stock of Children’s Hats from $1.00 up. 
Also Ladies’ Sport and Ready-to-wear.

New Hats Every Week.
For the convenience of my customers I am showing 

sample Hats in Miss Symons’ window.
Also Flowers and New Ribbons.

MRS. F. T. TOWNSEND

HILLCRESTLUI
TELEPHONE 75

R COMPANY, LID.
DUNCAN, B.C.

EVERYTHING IN LUMBER

We can furnish you with all kinds of Building 
Material—Rustic, V Joint, Shiplap, Flooring, 
D.D. Finish, Lath, Shingles, Doors, Windows, 

Beaver Board, Three-Ply Fir Finish, etc. 
Phone us for prices and other information.

PROMPT DELIVERY MADE

Why operate a car that will not give you 
Comfort, Speed, and the Greatest Economy? 

That is what the
CHEVROLET SUPERIOR

will give you.
Comfort in Riding Quality; Speed at all angles; 
Economy in Fii-st Cost, in Upkeep, giving you a 

guarantee of 25 miles to the gallon of gas.
The Most Economical Oar in use to-day. 

Come and get a demonstration.

PHONE 178

THOMAS PITT, LIMITED
Chevrolet and McLaughlin Dealers

------------- SUNCAN, B. C

C.W. O’NEILL
FDBUC ACCOUNTANT 

PUBUC STENOGRAPHER

INCOME TAX RETURNS

Dancan Blodt
Duncan, B C. Phone 27

CARPENTRY WORK
Residences, Bams, Garages, 

Poohty Hoases.
After twenty years’ experience in 
designing and hoilding the latter, 
I can save yon mneh laboar and 

expense.
Estimates supplied.

H. F. VIDAL
Phone 257 R Diinean.

If Ilf
I )

HOME SATISFACTION 
Makes everybody happy. This is 

easily secured by using Fey's Bonie- 
fed Beef or Pork. The quality is 
always prime and makes every dinner 
a delight.

Duncan! Meat Market
PHu

F. SARGENT
SHOE REPAIK SHOP 

Craig Street,. Duncan.

Entrance:
Next Jock, Pot Cigar Stare. 

Tan Shoes Dyed Rkek. 
Repairs Promptly Attaaded To.

BUILDING
OF ALL KINDS 

Modem Houses, Sanitary Bams. 
Chicken Houses or Alterations, 
all get the same prompt attention. 

Estimates furotehed.

0. C. BROWN
Contractor and Bailder,

P. 0. Box S3 DUNCAN, B. C.

For RKH

lERSEYH
CORFIELD & WILSON

ARE AT YOUR SERVICE.

Phone mRS or 18BR2. 
Cream to order at any time.

Sobtetibe for THE LBADBS

When Hiey Have Gone
The pest comes op—chOdbCjpd 

days—happy hours by the fireside 
—their hopes and joys—and trials, 
too.

You can keep the memory of 
their names forever fresh by fiviiig 
some little part of the blessings 
yon now enjoy towards a perman* 
ent memorial in everlasting stone.

i I .J

B.C. Monumental Works
Limited

Snccessors to Patterson, ChandUr 
« Stephen, Limited.
HEAD OFFICE:

Seventh Ave. and Hein Bl, 
VANCOUVER. B. C.

Write to-divfor Cetalogne af 
d^^ Eattbliabed IbTC
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FARMJOPICS
Marketing Conditiona—Summary 

Of Book Continued

By W. H. Flemine, 
Uistrict Agriculturirt

•Efficient

Chapter XVII.
Weaknettes In Prcient Marketinf 

System

The general agitation for improve
ment in marketing conditions proves 
that the present systems are far from 
perfect. The failures or weaknesses 
in efforts to improve conditions are 
due to obstructions that hinder pro
gress and keep old methods in use 
too long. Prejudice, the force of cus
tom. lack of understanding, and pure 
inertia on the part of all classes arc 
responsible for this condition.

The essential marketing services arc 
not available to the farmer and con
sumer at lower costs. The marketing 
margin is not the narrofwcst possible, 
namely, one just large enough to 
cover minimum costs and provide suf 
ficiently stimulating profits.

Numerous inefficient middlemen 
continue in business because the pub
lic has failed to realize that fewer 
middlemen could do this work more 
efficiently. ,

The test of marketing efficiency is 
the performance of maximum ser>icc 
at minimum expense to farmers and 
consumers under conditions giving 
farmers the highest proportion of the 
consumers’ dollar and stimulating in 
return production of commodities ade
quate to meet the needs of the great
est possible numbci of consumers.

Efficiency is prevented by oversize 
as well as undersize. 6o\h causes^ of 
inefficiency must be eradicated or im
provement cannot be realized

Inefficiency caused by undersize 
arises from the fact that needless du
plication reduces the volume of busi
ness per enterprise below that re
quired to permit operation at the least

*&encc the high expenses of the 
smallest concerns continuing in busi
ness indicate a laxness of competition 
which permits wide margins so that 
the least efficient middlemen ha\-e 
wide margins to cover their exce.-isive 
expenses.

The most efficient mtddlomcn are I 
glad to have margins made as wide' 
as possible by inefficient competitors 
because this gives them relatively high 
profits.

Under these conditions price cutting 
narrows the margin. Price cutting is 
not generally good business practice 
for those who seek profits, because 
profits are thereby reduced and mid
dlemen eliminated who were the for
mer cau.se of wide margins.

An excessive number of iniddlcincii 
causes needless expense. Excessive 
middlemen result in loo little business 
for each to operate at minimum ex
pense. Similarly scarcity of middle
men causes unnecessary cxpen.se.

Public welfare requires that over
grown enterprises be reduced and part 
of their work he done by new and 
more efficient business units fully 
much as to have those concerns con
sol dated or eliminated that are Ineffi
ciently small because of duplication.

At least four serious weaknesses 
arise from the needless duplication rr 
sponsible for undersize of business 
and consequent inefficiency.

(1) Inability of undersized enter
prise to render essential services ade
quately and efficiently.

(2) Excessive operating costs for 
handling commodities.

(3) Inability properly to solve the 
problem of seasonal surplus and defi
cit production.

(i) I-ack of co-ordination between 
marketing enterprises boili in 
ing adequate supply and demand in
formation and in acting upon it, a 
condition working against the estab
lishment and operation of efficient dis
tributing and selling systems essential 
to feeding markets.

The rendering of csseiilial services 
Is hindered wherever excessive num
bers of middlemen reduce the volume 
of business for each concern in retail
ing. processing, brokerage, local as
sembling. or other activity.

For example, retailers selling to 
farmers in exchange for farm butter 
do not practise grading. As a ennse- 
«iueiicc they accept a large proportion 
of butter unfit for food, paying for it 
tile same prices as for good butter.

This places a penally upon farmers 
who make high i|uality butter and 
gives a premium to those who make 
poor blitter. Consumers also inevit
ably suffer because a wrongly .ilaced 
premium stimulates the continued 
product’on of butler of low grade in
stead of high quality.

A large proportion of the retailers 
whose annual sales arc below $20,000 
arc utterly unable to maintain delivery 
systems or to provide credit service, 
both of which are essential for a large 
proportion of the consumers.

When the volume of business 
small, on account of excessive dupli
cation. men are drawn into the man
agement whose knowledge, capacity, 
and experience are utterly inadequate 
to render properly the various es-cn- 
tial ser\-ices. This l.s particularly true 
of the storing service.

Storing products economically can
not be accomplished by unintelligent 
narrow-minded managers who have 
little or no conccotion of the eco
nomic characteristics of production 
and of consumption, or of the funda
mental work which middlemen must 
accomplish.

These are further hampered by 
adequacy of facilities or finances to 
store products. Violent price fluctua 
lions occur seasonally because the 
problem of surplus and deficit prodtic 
lion is not properly handled by mid 
dier'.en.

Undersized middlemen do not com

prehend that the conditions of com
mercial farming and marketing re- 
<iuire co-ordinated action if products 
are to he distributed with truly com
petitive results. Their conception of 
competition is that of a free-for-all 
fight in which the umpire either is 
non-existent or else rules that the in
efficient must be protected against the 
encroachments of the efficient.

Under such conditions, competition 
exists in name only. High costs in
jure the public in the same manner as 
profits of monopoly. Both increase 
the slice which is taken out between 
farmer and consumer price.

W’hilc there arc comparatively few 
oversized middlemen in the field of 
marketing farm products in contrast 
with the enormous numbers of under
sized concerns, it should not be over
looked that evils arise from this cause 
as >urcly as from undersize. Briefly 
these may be summarized:—

(1) Excessive costs in handling 
products.

(2) Excessive overhead costs in 
di>tritmt»ng or selling.

(3) When monopoly power is ac
quired tind exercised high profits arc 
exacted by wide margins, arbitrarily 
calculated, instead of being deter
mined by the unreasonable costs of 
the least efficient middlemen.

^U•onomic success depends upon 
series of relationships between mar
keting agencies. Success is the out
growth of understanding, initiative 
ami application. The well-nigh uni
versal lack of economic knowledge 
and appreciation is one of the out
standing vausvs of weakness in mod 
cm marketing.

Perhaps the greatest single weak
ness io the present marketing situa
tion is the universal failure to appre
ciate the importance of a premium 
properly awarded. The public and 
politicians almost universally seek to 
reduce the width of the marketing 
margin regulating profits, while 
wholly disregarding the stimulating 
forces which created these competi
tive rewards.

These reward* are earned because 
managers have applied their initiative 
and energy to the task of reducing ex
penses to the smallest amount po>i- 
sihle so that the remainder of the 
competitive margin might be relained 
as profits instead of being absorbed by 
needless heavy expenses.

The premium must always be -»o ar
ranged that the higher the quality of 
product or -ervice the greater the 
ward.

Ti e improvement of marketing de-
.nds upon:— ^
(1) The discovery and use of in

creasingly efficient marketing meth
ods by middlemen, whether private, 
co-operative, or governmental.

(2) The ‘Constant and effective 
elimination of outworn and inefficient 
methods.

So long as private middlemen dom
inate the marketing of farm products, 
it is directly to the interest of the 
more efficient to have enough ineffi
cient concerns in business to make a 
wide margin.

At present most legislation to solve 
the marketing problem not only over-1 
looks the problem of a premium, but} 
many laws actually work against it by | 
protecting and retaining inefficient 
middlemen in business.

What is wanted is the enforcement 
of conditions among middlemen that 
will place the premium aright and 
cause marketing to be done wholly 
by efficient middlemen. Failure to do 
this may be due to the fact that peo
ple have not appreciated the nature of 
the problem or the means of solution.

NEW SELECTION OF

LOW-PRICED PIPES
NOW IN.

ALSO PIPE PAPERS.
At the

THE JACK POT
CIGAR STORE 

Craig Street. Duncan.
(next Sprgent’s Shoe Repair Shop)

SAVE THE SURFACE AND YOU 
SAVE ALL

FISHING TACKLE 
Large selection of Flies, Spoons, 

Lines, etc. Come and see my Old 
Country Flies.

Golfers, note!—I have a big se
lection of second-hand club.': at low 
prices.

LEO. A. HELEN
BARON BLOCK, DUNCAN.

For your spring painting ose the Beacon Paint: the paint that 
is within your reach.
Reds, Browns, and Cream, per half gallon can 

Per one gallon can
$2.40
$4..'>0
$4.40Per four gallon can, at per gallon 

White and Green, per half gallon can
Per one gallon can ..................
Per four gallon con, at per gallon

Raw and Boiled Oil, in bulk, per gallon........
la four gallon lot.s, at per gallon .

Lime and Sulphur Spray (Liquid), per gallon 
Soil Insecticide, for the early plants, per lb.
Garden Tools of all kinds. Wheelbarrows, Roofing Felt, Building 

Paper, Plasterboard, etc. etc., in stock.

...........
.   $4.7.>

. $4.63
.... ..............$2.25

$2.10
.............  65c

-------------------------- it

HADDEN’S
CASH HARDWARE

PHONE 23^

12 lbs. 
for 

$1.00

8J4c for 
each pound 

over 12

STANDARD 

STEAM LAUNDRY
THE

ECONOMICAL
FAMILY
WASH

Duncan — Phone 310

J. B. GREEN

B. C. LAND SURVEYOR
Office:

Whiltome Block, DUNCAN, B. C.

R. C. MAINGUY

B.C.LAND SURVEYOR
Office:

REEVES BLOCK, DUNCAN, B. C.

All
Flatwork

Ironed

AU
Flatwork

Ironed

■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■■■■■■■■
■

WATCH AND CLOCK REPAIRS 
JEWELRY REPAIRS

Mainsprings, Hands,
Glasses Fitted, Brooch Pins, etc. 

All Work Guaranteed. 
Charges Moderate.

W. PETTIT
DUNCAN

OpposiU Leader Office.

OLD IRON SPOON:
who V rites the leading articles for the 
Petaluma Poulti-y Journal, states in a re
cent issue that “You will be surprised at 
the number of successful poultrymen who 
are feeding

Mill-Made Mashes
and have done so for yeai-s.”

DOUGLAS JAMES, M.A.I.B.C. 
ARCHITECT,

Whittome Building, DUNCAN, B.C. 
Telephooe 324.

Veterinary Surgeon
M. L, OLSEX, D.V.M.
Office: Currie’s Drug Store 

Phone 19. Night Phone 210 R.

VETERINARY SURGEON

.P. BAKER, D.V.S.
Graduate of McGill University, 

Montreal.
OfBce: Lsland Drug Co.

Phone 212. Night calls, 161 P.

BOAK
TRUCK AND DRAY STABLES 

TEAMS FOR HIRE

P. 0. Box 41 Phene 120
DUNCAN, B. C.

The guarantee and leputation of a com
pany who have been selling Flour and Feeds 
for eighteen years are behind ROYAL 
STANDARD POULTRY MASHES.

Feed them with confidence.

Vancouver Milling de Grain Co.^ 

Limited
Phone 5 Duncan, B. C.

yd
PHONE

60
When you want the VERY BEST 

Grades of Meat.
We can satisfy you.

CTTY MEAT MARKET 

OpposRe Post Office 
E. STOCK

Proprietor.

MILK
PURE, SWEET. 

CREAMY,
- from

McKINNON’S

KERR ft FRENCH

DENTISTS
Phone 113

Residence Phones: jnf; p "nc’h,®302R 
DUNCAN, B. C.

Phone 244R Duncan

[ANDERSON’S

DUNCAN’S CASH GROCERY
: JAMES DUINCAN, PROPRIETOR :

“WHERE CASH WINS”

I

i C‘F££i. fT N£Al^

mmm
L(M ns RMPN5 BP.UI5ES

PHONE 180

When we sell vou package or canned goods we give you 

only things that we can recommend, for we are not looking for

YOUR GROCERY PATRONAGE
for a day, but we want you to continue trading w ith us. 

the reason we strive to satisfy every customer.

Give us a trial order.

ARCHITECT
J. C. E. HENSLOWE, .M.A.I.B.C. 

Ofrii*e—
0!«1 Telephone Building, Dunran. 

Phone 276.

C. F. DAVIE
Barrister-at-law, Solicitor, etc. 

DUNCAN, B. C.
Solicitor to

The Canadian Bank of Commerce. 
The City of Duncan.

J. L. HIRD & SOX

PLUMBING
Phone 58 DUXCAN

AUTO EXPRESS
Baggage and General Hauling. 

Furniture, Piano*, etc.
ARMOUR BROS.

AT CITY SE<;f>N|i.H.:\N|i .STORE 
Phone 292 Hou-i- I’hoi.. 121 L

HIGH CLASS PICTURE FRAMING 
IN ALL STYLES
F. A. MOXK

Photographer an.I I’ictuH- Fj;inier 
DUNCAN, B. C.

W. J. GOARD
EXPERT PIANO TUNER 

Leave Your Orders At 
Phone 147

FOR SALE

DRY WOOD
J. V. LFgUESNF 
Phom-s 172 and 271.

B. CHURCHILL
When you think of buildj.'ig, 

rail me up for prire.- on 
No. 1 Lumber, Ship!;n», Shintib -, etc. 

PI ION K is;i
McKinnon hr.NV.AV. B, C.

Ont' I’lithmu-ii fi tu ■ ' 
ff.'icf «•

ih’.'frrt Imlh

—/fYffif thr jn'ttrv.•Itn of 
Mr. Qfirk.

A W ELL npiKiinte.l. 
•^ comfo'tnl'le bathi*ooni 
i* one of the neces.*uiy ad
juncts of a welbplannefi 
home. You .*houh! >ce u- 
about it.

R.B.ANDERSONaSON
phone: 59

E. ROFE
WELDINO AND REPAIR SHOP 

Phones .59 and 20.5 R I.

A.B.C. TR.ANSFER
HAULING - TRLTKI.VG 

Phone 70. Hi'U'f Pli'-iic |.

T. SHADDICK
PAIXTIXG

llOUGLA.S * MOORE 
Roof- :i S|i.i ially. 

T;inmg. Ci-.V)-ot:li);. Stjiining. 
Kal“omining anti (ila.--.

Rox 4S-1, Duncan.
Phom ^ 20!» L 2 and 2" J L.

CHIMNEY SWEEPING
GARBAGE COLI.EGTOU 

J. F. I.E QCE.SNE 
-"IL _ PH**NK 172

J. M. C AMPBELL
BUILDER AND CONTRACTOR

Estimates Furnished.
P. O. BOX 82, DUNCAN.

A. 0. F.
COURT ALPHA No. 9206 

Heet5 the First and Third Tuesday 
in the I. 0. O. F. Hall, Duncan. 

Visiting Brethren cordially welcomed. 
J. R. UNDERWOOD, Chief Ranger. 
J. A, WHAN. Secretary.

SUPPORT
YOUR HOME PAPER

W. DOBSON
PAINTER end PAPERHANOER 

Willptper end Olata 
Kabcminlnc 
DUNCAN 

P. O. Bex 122.
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J. H. WHinOME & CO.
LIMITED

FOR SALE
Five Acrt*> overlooking' Quamichan Lake. Attractive three- 

roomed cottage; gt*uund» nicely laid out in lawn and flower garden 
Pro|H‘rty is well fenced, having an excellent view of the lake. Good 
water supply.

TO RENT IN DUNCAN
Four-roomed cottage, modem .sanitation. Electric light. Rental 

S20 per month.

Five-roomed cottage, all modem convenience.^. Rental $20 |>e!- 
month.

For further particulars apply—

J. H. WHinOME & CO.,
LIMITED

REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE AGENTS 
PHONE No. 9 DUNCAN. B. C.

Representing
R. r. CLARK A CO., LIMITED, VICTORIA. B. C.

WE OFFER

PROV. OF ALBERTA S% BONDS OF 1948
Payable in Canada and New York.

Intei-est dates Febniary and August 16th. 
Price 98. Yield 5.15%.

We shall be glad to furnish pai'ticulars and execute 
your orders for stocks and bonds.

PHONE 9

J. H. WHITTOME & CO., LTD.
Representatives of

MESSRS. R. P. CLARK & CO., LTD.

NOT ENOUGH FORDS TO 
GO ROUND

If you want a cai- in Mai-ch, April, or May yon 
are likely to lie disappointed unless you make i-esei - 
vation NOW.

We can obtain just so many care for Spring 
delivery, and the increased demand of nearly 100% 
so far this year, shows that the number allotted to 
oui‘ territory is likely to fall considerably short of 
nui' l eciuirements.

Oi dei- XOW and we will store your car until you 
aic ready to take delivery.

DUNCAN GAkAGE LIMITED
FORI) DEALERS PHONE 52

Low Prices, Dependable Qualities
WOMEN’S and CHILDREN’S 
SPRING UNDERWEAR IN 
“HARVEY” and “WATSON” 

MAKES

Advantageoui Buying Enables 
Us To Offer The Following 
Lines in Women’s and Chil
dren’s Underwear at Specially 
Low Prices:—

Complete Range of Styles and 
Cualides To Select From

Ladies' Vesta
In sleeveless style, also with 
short sleeves, sizes 36*44. 
Our price ........................_39c

Ladies' Vests
In opera top. sleeveless 
style and short sleeves, sizes 
36-44,
Our price ....... 79c, 75c, 69c

Ladies* Veati
In opera top. sleeveless 
style or short sleeves, vcr>* 
fine lisle, sizes 36-44. Our 
price ....................................95c

Ladies' Bloomers
In knU cotton, well mad<- 
Rurments. with Kusset: in 
white and pink, sizes 36-44. 
Our price ................. 59c, SOc

Ladies' Bloomers
In fine lisle, a full cut gar
ment. ill mauve, pink. navy, 
saxe, black, and white, sizes 
36-44. Onr price ............65c

Ladies* Combinationa
In fine cotton, well made 
garments, in opera top. 
sleeveless or short sleeves, 
tight or loose knee, sizes 3^ 
44. Our price. $1.25 and 95c

Ladies' Combinations
In fine lisle, mercerised fin
ish, well tailored, perfect fit
ting garments: opera top, 
sleeveless or short sleeves, 
tight or loo.se knee. Omr 
price............. $1.75 and $1A0

Children’s Vests
In fine cotton, with short 
sleeves or sleeveless; alt 
sizes in stock.
Our price............. 50e to 2Sc

Children's Blooraers
In fine lisle, well made, in 
white, reinforced gussets; 
Reg. 8Sc. Our price ........50c

At Fox’s Store
LADIES’ WHITEWBAR 

DEPARTMENT 
Extraordinary Values tn 
Ladies' Fine Whitewear

Ladies' Nainsook Gowns
Made from dependable nain
sook. trimmed lace or em
broidery, latest styles. Our 
price ........ .$1.95, $1.50. $1.25

Ladies* Crepe Gowns
Made from dainty lingerie 
crepes, newest stylc.«. all 
sizes. Our price. $2.50. $1.75

Ladles' Princess Slips
tn fine longcloth, well made, 
with square neck and shoul
der straps. Our price ....$1.50

Ladies* Princess Slips
Made from fine nainsook, 
trimmed with laec and cm-

0™‘pn« .$2.75 and $1.95

Ladies* Princess Stipa
Made from the new satin- 
ettc. in black, navy blue. 
«;and and white.
Our price ........................$2.25

Ladies’ Envelope Chemises 
Made from fine nainsook, 
trimmed with fine lace, all 
sizes. Our price ............. S5c

Ladies* Crepe Bloomers and 
Step-ina

These are made in the new 
crepes and wanted colours. 
Our price ......... .$1.50^ %IJZ5

Ladies* Sateen Bloomers
Made from a fine grade 
mercerised sateen, well cut 
and finished, in all the
wanted shades. Our .........
price ...... J1.95, $1.50, $1.25

Watdt Onr Ad. Week By Week 
For Competitive Prices.

HOSIERY OP QUALITY 
AND LOW PRICED ' 

Ladies' Fine Silk Lisle Hose 
In the wanted colours, 
pair ...........................

Ladies’ New Mercury Ribbed 
SUk Lisle Hose 

In latest shades, all sizes, 
per pair----------------------- 9Sc

Venus Pore Thread Silk Hose 
All the new colourings, all 
sizes, per pair ____>....$1^5

Art Silk Hose
In all the new shades. 
Specul. per pair---------75c

Children's School Hose
l/I rib fine cotton, in black 
only, all sizes, pair ........25c

Children’s Fancy Rib Cotton 
Hose

In sand, brown and black; 
a very smart h6sc for street 
and school wear, in all sizes. 
Our price, pair..................SOc

Boys’ Strong School Hose- 
Special Th& Week 

The well-known Hercules 
make, 2/1 rib black cotton 
ho.se, fast dye. spliced feet, 
all sizes. 6J^-10H. C^r 
price, pair ..........................49c

Ladies' Fine Cotton Hose
In black and white, all sizes. 
Special offer. 3 pairs for 95c

New Merchandise Arriidng 
Daily from the centres of pro- 
doction.

Buttcrick Eattenu for AprU 
Now on Sale.

NOTE_All MaB Onlen Moat 
Contain Remittance.

NEW DRESS GOODS IN 
WONDERFUL VARIETY

All Wool Roxana Fabrics 
In the wanted shade! 
inches wide, yard

AU Wool French Crepes
In the new colours, 42 ins. 
wide, yard ......................$1.95

The New Oriental Crepes
For Blouses and Jumpers, 
40 inches wide, yard ....$1.50

Plain and Fancy Voiles
In newest designs and co^ 
ours. 42 ins. wide. at. per 
yard ....... $1.25, 95c, 79c, SOc

New Embroidered Voiles
French manufacture, in the 
new colouring 42 inches 
wide, yard —.................-$1.95

Also a choice selection of novel
ty productions for exclusive 
dresses and jumpers, sj>eci- 
ially confined to us by the 
leading manufacturers. We 
cordially invite you to in
spect our display.

KNITTING WOOLS, 
KNITTING SILKS and

PEARL COTTONS 
FOR YOUR SUMMER 

SWEATER

2-PIy Shetland Plosa
This is a new Shetland Floss 
of fine quality, in 23 colour
ings for summer sweaters; 
in one ounce balls. Our 
price, ball -........................ 20c

Baldwin's 2-Ply Shetland
An exceptionally fine w*oo1 
for light weight sweaters, in 
15 colours; one ounce balls. 
Our price, ball ................40c

2-Ply Sylverflou Silk and Wool 
This is a dainty production 
for summer sweaters, in 19 
colourings, 1 ounce balls, 
each ........................... 35c

Pearl Knitting Cotton
This makes a very nseful 
substitute for silk; very 
brilliant and in 12 of the 
w*anted shades; used for 
children’s hosiery, ladies' 
sweaters, etc. per ball -35c

Artsyf Cable Knitting SUk
For a really choice sweater 
cannot be equalled in 16 col
ours. 2-oz. skeins, each, 95c

Station St Fox’s Dry Goods Duncan, B.C.

- MORE EASY ESAYS -
EDUCASHUN 

By B. L£ M. ANDREW

Educa.<<hun is like mccsie.'t, most 
pccpie have to have it .sumtime, but 
oneo it's over yew forget all about it.
Sum t>eeple have tt won« than others, 
and can’t forget .<0 ectdly, bc<^ iVs 
been nockcti into there heads with tlM 
back of n homy hand, but yew can’t 
!get that kind of educashun now beco.s 
tf unny teecher tried it there would
be an indignashun meeting of all th * ____ _______ _________ ___ _
parents and the pore Iamb would be i big enuf to see that he got a square 
excused school for a. fortnight to get i deel, all Mary would have would be a 
over his hcadakc. 1 bad atumick ake.

Heco.s they can't use the back of [ Then Miss Annie, the eldest and

fast But them arc lots of things 
about educa.<«han that haven't anny 
sonce and don’t agree with wot hapena 
io real life; take arithmetick, they 
aaked me once if Mary had a dozen 
apples and gave her brotl^cr two, wot 
wtiuld she have then? I sed it all de
pended on wether her brother was 
bigger than Mary, bccos if he was he 
rudn't .stand for it and if he wasn't

thcif hand or a bambo cane now 
tcGchers have to u.se a Itft of tackt in- 
sted; but unless they’ve got it by nu- 
chur it is ver>' dificult to nkwire, and 
Dad .seys thei-c ought to bo tackt 
classes for teechers were the teecher 
had to m into a roomful of people 
who all nud greevlunccs about theiv 
children, and if she came out with 
her hare .stratc and no murks of \io- 
Icnce about her person .she pas.sed.

I hud educashun from two old 
dames who hadn't got anny tackt but 
lots of boney nuckles insted, and Dud 
>ed he never new annyonc got on so

boniest of the dames, sed origginal 
and iM.<siblc but not the answer I 
want, and wen she got her hand redy 
for ackshun I sed the answer yew 
want is ten, mum; but I new it wasn’t 
trew.

That is about all there is in educa- 
.shun, yew must find out wot answer 
yore teecher wants, it isn’t anny good 
if they o.sk yew wot yew no aMUt 
King John to say that yew never met 
him or that he was the man who 
nve the big idea to the Waterman 
fountain pen ^ple, all they want 
yew to say is that he sined sumthing

becos his baron.s put It across him 
and he had to.

I asked Dad wot he thort of educa
shun, and he sed comick seckshuns 
and the kalculus never tort annyonc 
how to buck wood and pump up water 
for the bath, but sum iiecplc liked it 
becos they liked to tell other people 
wot a lot they Icmt, but if yew asked 
them to tell yew more about it they 
cudn’t becos they had forgoten it all 
ycrcs ago.

But sum peeple don't like to be re
minded of there educashun, liko a 
man I new once who was building a 
house. We were on the roof putTng 
on the shinnls, wen he drop^ his 
hamcr. and he sed, do yew no that 
the acKcelleroshun of that hamcr was

ested in trying to figger out wot re- 
lashun the speed of the saws on the 
gang edger had to the angle between 
the line of sawdust and the vertickaf 
tangent that he didn’t see the next slab 
on the rollers, and it cort him wete 
he was bending, and he was in hos
pital for munths after.

So yer see, educashun isn't every
thing, but Old Hi ses it is a gi^ 
thing beco.s if there wasn't anny all 
the tecchers wud be out of a job, and 
as they wndnt no annything else bat 
educashun they wudn’t be able to get 
jobs and he wud have to pay another 
dollar on his taxes to support them..

thirty-two feet Mr sekond; and he | 
was going to toll' me wot it's final 
velocity wa.< wcti he slipped and fell 
after it

Wen I got donm I asked him if his 
ackccllurashun was the same us the 
hamer, but he thort I was trying to 
be funy and 1 quit shingling after 
that.

Sum peeple think if yew get enuf 
educashun yew can do annything, but 
I new a boy once who had more edu- 
cushnn than annyone 1 ever met, but 
he never cud hold anny job down be
cos ho had HO much educashun inside 
him alredy that he hadn’t room for 
annything else.

Wot hapened wen he got a job in 
a sawmill was that he got so inter-

Spend Those Few Dollars 
in Your Home Town

^\ioy8\ \

Read Advertisements 
and See What is Offered

Spray Your Fruit Trees Now
QUALITY GROCERIES

EXTRA SPECIAL VALUES 
Nice Crisp Molus.se.s Snaps, per Ib.
Finest Dried Green Pea.*;, 4 tbs. ..
Finest Small White Beans, 3 th.*:. _
Fancy Sunkist Prunes, 3 Ib.s. ------
King Beach Strawberry Jam, 4-Ib. tins 
Old Dutch Cleanser, (limit 3 tins), per tin
Palmolive Oxford Toilet Soap. 5 for -.......
OgilWe’s Wheat Granule.-, per 6-lb. sack 
Ogilvie’.- Rolled Outs, per 6-lb. sack 
Robin Hood Porridge OaU, large tubes

25f
25f
M,
10,
25,
Sii,

„S8,
as.

Voonia Carden Tea, per Ib. . lbs.. 21.S0

NICE HONEY
BE SURE YOU TRY SOME 

Ontario Pure Extracted Honey, 25-Ib. tins 60, 
5-Ib. tins___ - - - .....................- *I-I9

Lime and Sulphur Solution
1 Gallon - - - - 7Sc 

4 or over, per gal. 65c

Kirkham’s &ocerteria
- - - DUNCAN, B. C.PHONE 48

EGG PRESERVING TIME
With eggs: so cheap it will pay you to preserve 

some for use next winter.
Pendroy’s Waterglass .....
Stone Crocks, 4 gallons . 
Stone Crocks, 6 gallons

pints, 23^; quarts, 50f

SUNKIST FRUIT
liELICIOU? TO EAT IN THE SPRINGTIME

Finest California Grape Fruit, 4 for ..._________ 21
Nteo OranffM. n«r Ha»n _ __ 50#. 30#. SiNice Oranges, per dozen
Large Sunnst l,emons, per dozen __
Ext *a Fancy Okanagan Apples, 3 tbs.

\Ve have a fine lot of Seed Potatoes, including 
Early Rose, Beauty of Hebron, Early 
Maple Leaf, Sir Walter Raleigh, and Netted , 
Gem, price--------6 lbs., 25,; per lOO lbs,, $3,25

■
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